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children and to the children's children in this and all lands 
who love and believe in me because they know I love 
and believe in them." "

The present winter has so far made » 
A Cold Winter, fine record for frigidity, and soinr 

persons who are no longer in the 
freshness of their youth have been heard to remark that the 
present ,is the coldest winter they hate ever known. It is 
not improbable however that persons with good memories 
can recall other winters which would hold their own for cold 
with that of 1904 According to the I ewiston, Me , tournai 
the winter of i86f was pat ticularly іи-vi re in that State and 
other par's of New England. That paper sh>s" I he «in
ter of 1861 was noted for being one of the coldestvand, in 
fact.it was the coldest, one in the century, The < olde->t 
day of the winter was Ffidav, I eh 35. and is known as

mailing in the Maritime, Provmcrs ll rrxullrd in the |o-, 
of two lives and-the mine or 1res a-rious injury of w 
thirty-five others. Of the forty persons who made up the 
list of passengers and the train crew, only four rscaped 
withont Injury. Considering the circumstances it 
deed most wonderful that the number of the dead 
severely injured should not be 
wrecked tf<*in was number 
!*• IT—which leaves flu I і fax

The report of the Royal Commission, 
War Office Reform, known as the l ord I-slier Commis

sion, which was apjuiinted last 
November t<> advise the Imperial Government concerning 
the creation "f л'board, for the administration of the War

very much larger. '|'hP 
-•5 generally known as the C. 

at 845 to connect with the 
( I’ R train which leaves St. John for the West

I he tram which was made up of an engine and 
a bar gage, a postal, a second class, a first class 

in charge of Conductor Robert Dun-

Olhce has tleoti issued 
charade

"I his Report the /.1.11./ 'її Time* 
us the most Iinportart '.taKfilot unieiit issued evening 

anil a ІЧіliman

during the і гечепI gen. irttion, C|ton the recommendation 
of the Commission and with the approval of the King, the 
( lovernme I lias <le< ided *o appoint un army council sim- 

tr to the \ilmiralty, to abolish the office of Commander-
cold Friday. There had l>e«'ii a heav y snow storm of light, 
fine snow It cleared o'f <old and the wind blew a perfe* t 
gale, thus .making the cold moie fearful The an was
6IUd will. .,.<>» ,0 thick,.,.. niul.lv......,ly Й ....I ... Iw.1 si-TUir liocral. wlmse juinvipal duty will he !.. іпхрт.»

and rejHirt on the efficiency of the military forces. 1 he ir- 
pftrt points o**t the necessity of greater permanence in the 
defence committee in order to insure a continuous policy, 
ami it suggests the addition to the existing defence com
mittee of n jiermanent Secretary, holding office for live 
years, two naval officers selected by the Adrhiralty, two 
military officers chosen by the Viceroy of India, and if pos
sible other colonial representatives holding office for two 
years. With regard to the War Office the commission sug
gests that the Secretary of State for War be placed in the 
same position as the fir>t Lord of the Admiralty, directly 
responsible to the Crown and tb Parliament. The con
stitution of the army council aims at decentralization, the 
individual members of the council being entrusted with 
different branches, such as armament, supply, finance., etc. 
In this connection the report remarks significantly : “New- 
measures demand new men; we therefore attach special im
portance to the appointment of military members not 
hitherto closely connected with existing methods, and who 
therefore are not likely to be embarrassed by the traditions 
of a system which is fo be radically changed." The Com
mission considers the abolition of the post of Commander- 
in Chief to be imperative, and it urges the divorce of the 

«administrative from th? executive department. The In-

v.m. With John Ross as driver, anil running smoothly 
■ t the rate of about 3s or 40 miles an hour. when suddenly 

left the rails, causing the others to follow, 
.nul the who> five’were rolled over and over down a fifty 
foot embankment, w hile the engine, the coupling having 
given wav. remained

m chief of the army ami t і create a new jmst, that of In
one of the cars

in any direction Men who wt-i * obliged to he on the road 
perished ami were found.Iiu/en hard as marble statues 
A very lew travellers survived the ordeal. Hut lew had 
thermometers in >hose days to tell how cold it really was. 
but wh *t few there were registered 40 to 50 below zero in 
Androscoggin, and in Aroostook county it was even lower. 
Penobscot Bay was frozen over so solid that Sam Randall, 
of Vmalhaven, took a horse and sleigh and, together with 
the Hon Martin Ki-ff, who was the representative to the 
Legislature for Vinalhaven, cruised from Vinàlhaven to 
North Haven, then to Saddle Island, then to Camden and 
thence across country to Augusta, where he left Kiff and 
returned to Vinalhaven again safely Portland Harbor 
and Boston Harbor were frozen over solid. Thousands of 
the Boston people availed themselves of the fact and the 
ice on the harbor was covered with skaters. People who 
remember the cold Friday smile when they hear people 
telling how cold it is when we h.*tvç a little zero weather.

the track I here are differences 
of opinion'as to whetlirr It was the «хоті classer first 
і lass coach which first left the track 
disaster also appears to be something of'a mystery, but the 
prevailing opinion appears to be that it was caused by the 
dropping of some part of the undergear of the coarh which 
tirst left the rails. The deaths which resulted from the 
disaster w re those of Mrs. John Glassey of Halifax 
was in the first class car and

The cause of the

almost instantly killed, 
and Conductor Duncan who was crushed between funks 
ami ches’s in the baggage car as it foiled over, and died ..f 
Ins injuries after fifteen hours of suffering 
Duncan had been for nearly half

Conductor
a century in the railway 

service, and few conductors on the road were better known 
or more highly respected. The p.i<sengers and the

who escaped with their lives had a thrilling experience, 
as can easily be imagined from the fact that some of the cars 
turned over twice in their descent and landed bottom up A 
f w were quite «-eriously injured, but it is marvellous to say 
that most of them escaped with a severe shaking up and 
comparatively slight injuries. The damage to the rolling 
stock was of course heavy as the cars were practically de
molished.

Those who had known of the late
George Francis Train only in con
nection with the eccentricities and 
vagaries of his later life may have 
been surprised to learn of the busin

ess activity which characterized his earlier years. In re
ference to this singular man The Outlook says: "The line 
which separates insanity pure and simple from excessive 
eccentricity is a fine one, and it might be hard to decide 
on'Which side to place the singular personality of George 
Francis Train, who was xvont at one time to call himself 
the sanest man alivfe,’ at others, " the greatest сгапк’ in the 
world. The mere fact that he did recognize his own meg
alomania or exuberant egotism shows conclusively that his 
mind had its sane side. No one can read his remarkable 
autobiography, a fair sized book, dictated in 36 hours, it is 
said, without admitting that in some points he was, as he 
was fond of asserting, ahead of the times. A condensed 
autobiography “boiled down in two hundred words," as
serts, among other things that he had supported himself since 
babyh.xid, had been a farmer at fourteen, was at twenty 
manager of a great shipping firm with an income of 
$10,000, built famous dipper ships, started forty clippers 
to California in ‘49, introduced the street railway into Eng
land, built the first Pacific railway, organized the first 
’Trust, the Crédit Mobilier, owned 5,000 lots in Omaha 

worth thirty millions, organized the French Commune,

George Fran

els Train. spector-General is to be appointed for five yeais. He will 
report upon actual facts without expressing opinions on 
policies.

I he British Parliament was opened 
British Politics by the King in person on Tuesday 

Féby. з

Very serious disasters Are happily in
frequent upon Canadian Railways 
and the loss of life among passengers 
is comparatively small. Within a 
few months a single wreck upon a 
a Lnited States Railway has resulted 
in a larger number of fatalities than 

have occurred in connection with all the railways of Can
ada during a whole year. It is to be observed however 
that the loss of life among railway employes is more than 
three times as large as the fataliMes among passengers, 
and the fatalities among those who were neither employs 
nor passengers—persons run over at crossings,etc.—is nearly 
as large as those among the employes of the road. Accord
ing to returns from the various railway lines of Canada 
compiled by the Department of Railways the fatalities in 
connection with the steam railways on the Dominion was 
459. Of these 53 were passengers. 186 employes and 181 
others. The deaths on the electric lines totalled eight 
passengers, sçvcn employes and twenty-three others, 
for the year ending June 30, 1903. In the previous 
twelve months the returns ‘ show 330 persons killed 

the steam roads, as follows
, sengers, 146 employees and 165 others. The electric

agitator, revolutionist, evolutionist, psychologist, financier, fines were responsible for the deaths of eight passengers, 
builder of railways, linguist and Globe trotter." A student 
of psychology can easily find in the biography the time 
when intolerable egotism gained ascendancy over what 
was really a genius for audacious and large undertakings.
Everyone knows of Mr. Train’s vagaries of late years-r 
his almost absurd self-nomination for the Presidency, 
his storing up of psychic force by refusing for years to talk, 
to adults-or let anvone touch him (he used solemnly to 
shake hands with himself on being introduced) his custom 
of sitting bare headed in Madison Square with his friends 
the children and the birds, and his residence in the Mills 
Hotel in a twenty cent room, although his relatives were 
always glad to make a home for him—he used to say he 
liked to be with the poor people because they told the 
truth and were honest The dedication to his autobio
graphy shows George Francis Train at his best ; "To the

Fatalities
Гін* allusions to public a( 

fails in the speech from the throne were not for the most 
part of special importance. Respecting tli 
the Far East, the King said

on Canadian
situation in 

"I have watched with con 
tern the course, of the negotiations between the Govern 
merits of Japati and Russia in regard to their respective 
interests in China and Korea, a disturbance of the

Railways

in those regions could ж it but have deplorable 
Any assistance which

con*equen- 
Govermnent t an usefully 

render towards the promotion of n pa.пік* Solution wiH lie 
gladly afforded The indications are that the session will 
be a tempestuous one. and doubts «re expressed as to the. 
ability of the •Government ship to 
the absence of Premier Balfour, through an attack "fib 
lluenza, the leadership of the House devolved mi Mr Austen 
Chamberlain, Chancellor of the Exchequer 
of the debate on the address in reply to the speech from 
the throne

utruie the storm. In

I11 the соигм

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the l iber» 1 
leader, delivered a trenchan*three times made the shortest record trip around the globe, 

and had bten "fifteen times in jail without a crime ? With
•ritieism of the Government > 

policy, severely arraigning the Governments attitude 
00 the fiscal question and announcing that Mr. John Mor- 
ley would in a few days introduc

all allowance for his egotistical exaggeration, there is still on 
some truth in his characterization of himself as "reformer;

N ineteen pas
most cotnprehw&v e 

Mr. Austen
Chamberlain, in his capactivity of tender ofthe House, re
plied to the criticisms ygpn the Government. The ром 
turn was an emhairassing otfe for him as much of the critic 
ism was directed against his father, the Hon Joseph Cfea?*- - 
her lain who occupied a seat am ng this prix ate members. 
It is not surprising theiefore if Mr 
speech on the (Hcasion was not up to th* standard of his 
recognized ability and the defence of the Government 
regarded as weak and ineffective John Redmond, leader 
of the Irish Nationalists, has voiced the uncompromising de
mand of the p rty for home rule 
lied with any concessions short of this, they will hut use 
th- strength thus attained tm, push forward with 
energy to their final goal 
dares, would rather rule themselves badlythan to be ruled 
well by others.

amendment invobing the whole situation
It is evident that railroading continues to be a perilous 
occupation for brakesmen, and the number of fatal ac
cidents occurring at railway crossings is comparatively 
large There is wc are informed a clause in the new' 
Railway Act which gives the Board of Railway Com
missioners all the authority they wjll require to see that 
reasonable safeguards are taken to protect the travelling 
public and those employed in the operation of trains, and 
to ensure the punishment of persons whose criminal 
negligence or blundering's responsible for these occurrences.

Xlisten Chamlierla.m s

S » far from being satis
The wreck which occurred on the 
Intercolonial on Wednesday morning 
of last week, between Milford and 
Sfiubenacadie stations is one of the 
most serious in the history of rail-

A Bad WrecK
Irishmen, Mr. Redmond de-
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knee should bow, of things in hen van and things in earttt 
and things under the earth. To drag his name down to 
a level with brilliant heathen, is a daring and God-defy.

New Testament After Henry the Eighth had thrown n* 
the power of Rome, he said, "In God's name let it (Cover 
dale's Bible і go abroad among the people."

Taverner about 1534 brought out a revised version. In ing act. Thesameelementsisfoundincomparativetheel-
1538 X Tyndale's whole Bible appeared. In 1540 another ogy, when it is understood that the comparison is made
was published under the superintendence of Cranmer. This with a view to ascertain the inspiration of the Bible, 
was known as Creamer's Bibb. The neat translation is

The Inspiration of the Bible.
F tl >Ai M-Hts; n, p

In p.«i aimg mspurtl from "the umyspired writing» 
,„v , ,mdil i.:« "f the t bur die» in the days of Paul should 

1ts referred to in the 1 ath, ijth.
The remarkable effusion

Added to the proof that the Bible is the world of God, 
- ailed the Geneva Bible. The English in that place pro- proof accumulated through the ages by the influence the 
duced this version. It became the family Bible of Eng
land. The Bishop's Bible rame out in the reign of Eliza- 

hui with the wmk of Chr st the beth. "Vhen followed the authorized version, known as
wl„, sh u'd I relieve -it him King James’Bible; add incur days the revision of this intellectual, moral and religious welfare— is the phenomena

well known, gave the Germans al history of the Jews.

ti uvff looked
^ud 14U- I the ut t’- MOtbliins.
„1 і lu M is >pi«it ui and after tlr du>s of Christ was the 

After the fulfillment* of these
Bible has had in promoting man's welfare, in producing a 
a true and unique civilization, and in the progress of all 
departments of enterprise, also in securing man's material.

ul>,<4 : ! 41' >1 II i" plie. ,
In IhW* litV*

•il t-. tbii
і#- і U« sit ,111 « .t >1 out devil? they shall speak translation. Luther, as is

ill, shad t ike up wipeni* and if they the Bible in their mother tongue
i. \ thing a shall-riot hurt them they shall At the reformation the popular demand for the Bible in 

, an,I liies sh dl recover", and, "Ye the vernaculars became so urgent in Great Britain and on
, 1 lie Holy iiluwt the Continent, that tin-Roman Catholic church thought it feet accord with the genunr ness of Christ's character, doct-

t1 «*? 1І1 nrms w»re not confined to expedient that the people should have a version heaiiog rines and claims. Societies have been gathered together
. xtfaded to all ranks-men and the sanction of tlv < hurth At Itheims and Douay ttans- in every age of the world. But the members of all such

(étions of the Old and New Testaments were made and are brotherhoods have been brought to fellowship by qualificat
ions easily understood. Rank and culture have been es
sential to their fraternal union and intercourse. Not so the

«“> ‘-.ui
a*To all these proofs that of the brotherhood of the be
lievers in the Lord Jesus Christ may be added. Hare is 
evidence partaking of the nature of miracles. It is in per-

w.th iKV. l-tug.a

1st hiMids-f"*n tin 4

lll<>

UUV dllu - lid In the first Epistle to the Corinth- 
accord with these known by tlte names of the plai es where the work was>i. things was in

t ■ !.. u followed Paul gives directions

U, .t Ml

societies who come together as'followers of Christ.
Never m the world’s lv story were the divisions of races, 

nations and religions greater than at the time Christ ap
peared To break down these walls and neutralize these 
divisive forces and bring ihen together on an equality and 
in sweet and lasting union, was an undertaking beyond

: * -rtirg decency and order 1» the meet
,,iie rose and spoke with uncommon claims of Jesus of Nazareth, and the vindication of his

im aiLht‘1 displayed extraordinary claims by the фtrades he wrought and tlte labor» and
л ініє a ilmd exhibited, faith of the highest reaching* of his upostles which ivcic confirmed by the same

v.iuid heal the мск and work other miracle means the well known miraclee, of the New/Testament at

1 have in a general way examined the appearance and

degie« . PUP .,, JPP ,
11U11- p .'phe»«ed . another could discern spihts . others and subsequent to Pentecost. We have, therefore, the three

othet» interpreted these addresses. parts of the Word of God—the Old Testament, the gospels the dream of the wildest enthusiastic* But-during Christ ■
„I the Holy Spirit. They likewise and the other books of the New Testament given tou». hie. there were instances indicative of what was about to

each commended and established by a special series of 
signs, wonders and miracles But this is not all. They 
arc bound together as one; first by the adoption of the Old 

і filled to separate the chaff from the wheat—to Testament by Christ a* the inspired Word of God; .91 d
dicta Veil by the Holy Spirit from those 

the produ< 1 ; ms of uninspired men. How long 
itmiicd m the і bur-lies is hot known. B) 

that these miraculous gifts were in

tp >kc in foreign tongues 
All 1І1Є6Є gifb «<•! 
prayed in the Spirit and sang m theSpirit.

l .fted up into spiritual light so intense, and endowed 
w.th these supernatural gifts, thé Christians of those days

Roman soldiers lost their contempt forceme to pus?
Jews, and Jews lost thnr hatred of Itomam soldiers. He
whose sen ant is sought to be hea led is worthy, "for he has 
built us a synagogue ltd' after the coming of the Holy 
Spirit, the power was so increased tlmt'*‘thr middle wallknow w,ruing»

which were
secondly by the entire New 'Testament which also mi
braces the Old. In the New Testament two hundred and of partition fell down a» «lid the walls of Jericho. Con

verts came ho-n all nations and all classes The learned,eighty-si* quotations are fourni from the Old Testament
This union IS eot m.e sided. The Old Testament by#, cultured l'aul has forЛі, companion a Reman slave, and

Onesnnus U sent hack to his ma ter Philemon— a "brother
; ; t , •
full torn* at tics дім.< Apostolu writings, tried in this prophecies and types, foreshadowed the New l estamen', 

v\ !. through the aiceptance by which in turn unfolds and brings into clear light the doc
to themselves a divine value, of trines Old Adolph Safer, a converted Jew, said, "The new 

Testament is the Holy Ghost s commentary on the Old 
Testament."

be love T more than a slave "I here was a fraternal union 
of all.classes ami all condition- of the people, *0 that there 
was neither Jew not Greek, bond rtor ftee, hut they were 
all one in Christ No T-ss supernatural was the great joy 
they lmd m each other's fallcxs-.hip "Whence doth this 
union arise ‘

Holy fife of enti' wc 
these chur^hc' 
wt.;, h и would tie «і:Hu uh 111 aft. I - ears to rob them. On 

is pliai writings, rejected by these 
i-g ihls blight light of the presence 

mid In ^tnittjied as Uviimg inspira- 
w.:iiv!i it w.mid lie most difficult to efface.

the “«lier hand, .ip* 
churches, while
of the H > > Spuit, xx 

Such test*

This Bib*e has come down to us as the revealed Word ot 
t.îod. The evidences of this fact arc both within and wilh 
out the book. First, let us glance at the external proofs 
that the Bible is the Word of God.

In attempting this it might he expected that the methods 
adopted by the higher critics should he fairly stated arid 
considered. I he view tliey take is a broad one. The

I bis brotherhood has Flood the test of
about two thousand years All possible devices of men 
and demons have been laid under tribute io break, up this 
unique society, hut all have failed It has suiv vedten 
thousand prosecutors Tod«y it is fresh and pure

At the meeting of the Mould's Evangelical Alliance in" 
1873, men and women of scores of languages from the ends

, the 1 hup he», while in til's spiritual condition.
і the ьзсг-d writings of their, times.' ■ • ,11

ad ubt a-gieat influence iif determining the genu nehad
and casting “U'jhe Spurious

I have • it. u .1 gi- al g mu .t the origin nu l voiler 
.( tic- Nr ^ I r «■;, III boo;.-., n»x\ found ІП . the list 

al. .,tul > their liistuiV down to the 
It may lie of 

at this )>• <tot the bistoiy of tlie English

Bible і» tested as if had just now appeared claiming inspir-
eliici иГ 1I11» l make nr, complaint; as lonK aslheerilin OOhe earth, sang, prayed, wept -uid rrjoicrd together, a,
gv. the H.ly Book (airplay, treat it Uttpartially and thor- the children of one lather and motlier might have done,
ought) 1 fie lust things done by the modern examiners of The dcepesl. Iullesl :,,,d sweetest joy now known on earth
the Bible, is to look out upon the whole world and into all is fmmd ,he depths of the hearts of men, women and
lime, and take up the literary output of the ages This 

pof> “I tran dating the general mass is then separated into seculiar and >a<red—
4 1,; tun • both the Old .«ltd New 1 est.uneiits, and of 
- , ... iti- „it red « «nun «X far .*> the West is «uncrrm-il, \x as 
«il 1 h. I. tilil •( tliejx- 111 .to t .ltlv-.be church

І,.і ie.f».ri! w .1 demand for lilt- Bible ;n

«eccepied a»c*i
1 0u1u.1i «»f I rent ill the sixteenth rvrUuty

some »‘M io <«ve children of all colours and c asses when in Christian fel-
Uible lowship. Here is evidence, proof that the Bible, the Chris

tian Bible, is from God, that it is a revelation of the great 
Father's heart, and is a solvent ol all alienations and 
antagonism, and the secret by which divine union can be 
effected ex-en here on earth.

In the next article I shall call attention to the essential

Ги! I II* ReloniM'i
h most difficult task to perform "1 he ьacred writings of 
the Hindoos, the Buddhists, the Persians, the Chinese, the 
Xlohamaivdaus, the Grci-ks and R.-mans aie submitted to aAccompany-
silting, so as tu get. tin: secular from the sacred. How 
will the llrail, ( Jdysscy, ttie Greek Plays. Aenciil and other 
luxiks “f the ancients he i lassed t

t.g І і- v '.g-g
t*w l..ngl#»|pN 1>«*‘кеіі !" ’he p-.pl- 

Mi„r hx I - ! 1 ! Il'i 'iM and Egl* rt. ami tlie new
«ltd K'lig Xlfrrd s xei 

. і. ti ii.hiiruts M. I ord » Prayer

T V. rpting version
qualification for ascertaining the knowledge that the Bible 

( *ui of these a-1 umu atitms of the past, the m ,st sacred IS thc i,lsP‘red Word and will of our Father in Heaven.
P. S Number 5, existing in two copies, somewhat 

varied, through no fault of the editor, got two insertions, 
and may be regarded as a sermon repeated in a slightly 
changed form.

лі bx tWxb the Veitriablt. ttil
literature її. elected and the Bible is « urn par evl with it 
Thru - au lie no good ггаьоіі gi\en why scholar» of leisure 

.should not юпірагг the Bible with the xvritings of thc an 
« lent^ and give the xxu'ld the results of their labors. Be 
tuiv doing this they t*ouId examine the Bible by thc pnn 
• ірії І.Ч1І * I - ■ w n hx і li 1st xx I.' n lie sa ul of nu її, 'By the il 

• f g.I i-rrn obtained ..ltd vow hulls >r hall know tliéin HilKkwism, Buddhism,. Mo-

-ii picseiil position test l') ic
i.ipwif ІкТсмг there thru fruits on « xhibitmu and by their fruits they are d«mm

\\.yxkliffr » Bible rd to an overwhelming condemnation Christianity,* to*.
1 tie !..i ti-e -huii li must.i»v tried in s.iiiiew .x Wileпе\еі it» principle* this as a distinctive Baptist principle But let us not smile

« Bird ... in .«ml !*»trin«- li.i've been advvuited, ami the vharai let too soon Patiently await the development of the thought.
* l>eop ■ btivi hei n moulded and To expand the statement : All the New Testament is the

« - ціпі then, thrie is found ample justification Law of Christianity. I he New Testament will always be 
1 n> lam. -a* ar.« - latmn from God, the only true 1 alia all the Law of Christianity This doe» not deny tjie in-

gixrii umh'i iie.ixrnoi found among men spiration or proht of the Old I estament, nor that the‘New
I 1 Chiishatts gi-псгаііу the c«>mpari”g nf the Bible with и » development of the Old It atTirms, hoxx-ever, that the

the religniib literature «if the world is impractic able, and Old Testament, as a typical, educational, and transitory
1> it* «obi -v nsisleutling Л fe\x sabbaths since, Bishop system, was fulfilled in Christ, an«l as a standard of law

v oui«m 1 stated in a turc given to the Y M C A. in and way of life was ntcled to the cross of Christ and so
-«l.et if .v : f Halifax th;u .» he never compared the Bible with the taken out of the way The principle teaches that we

Hr *tood <.« red wi і ting» of the ancients, he could not discuss com- should not go to the Old'Testament to find Christian law
p,native t' i-ologx if the Bishop of a large diocese has not or Christian institutions Not there do we find the true

■ , « ! to give the fourni time to explore this field, what chante has the mass idea of the Christian church, or its members, or its ordin-
t ‘ npinres This lie of busy, active Christians to overtake this work? This ances, or its government, or its officers, or its sacrifices, or

> • ч| - .f n, r, how that may, thnef<«re, be reiega rd to the few* men of leisure. The its worship, or its mission, or its ritual, or its priesthood.
\ ,• 1 ' the truth, pe<-pic, as a whole, have neither the time nor the learning Now, when we consider the fact that the overwhelming 

: ., i t, і ore thr-r eves in for swh huge labors. Moreover its tendency is to drag the majority of Christendom to-day, whether Greek, Romanist, 
' 1 ;.v xx-ii’n whom Bible down to the level with human productions. In the or Protestant, borrow from the Old Testament so much of

I.# lixnt w« • igi i V \ml therefore passage way to the HaU in Chicago where the Parliament their doctrine of the church, including its members, officers,
,.‘.ч in - tl...ughi I. when Hu x come to of rel-giuns held its meetings io 1893, there appeared on the ritual, ordinances, government, liturgy, and mission, we

wt 4 ■ "..«ht"g■ place, the allirrn wall the names Confuejus, Buddha, Zoroaster and Christ, may well call this a distinctive Baptist principle. This is
tbs! Ш) savings utt ЬегЄ>у Tyuduk completed his trans- This was. I suppose, taken as a master stroke of liberalism; not a question of what is the Bible. If it xvere, Baptiste
latioa 10 Haeburgh, and first succeeded m giving hie but after nearly two thousand years ot Christian history, would not be distinguished from many Protestante in re-
country»» the New Testament Pentateuch Coverdale's it was a shocking instance of .silent blasphemy. "God has jecting the apochryphal addition incorporated by
Bible loUawed Iteoelained the whole of the Old and ftvnn him a name above every name, that unto Him every Romaniste in their Old Testament. Nor is it MtWd wifi

I» ih, і xx .1» I tl.inSiuVOIl Ulltil 
(.j.r і1 I ugii I. ib, win de Bible 

pieced 111 g 
і«и. і рг.іиі mg bail but a

V

Distinctive Baptist Principles.
ed-xxbuh 1111*111. Ztaofistcristo ери each be subjected to the

t Inna, "Burmah. India and "Turkey have
BY В. H. CARROLL.eaî Magna I

її- t. The New Testament the Law of Christianity: 
Doubtless many of my fellow Christians of other denom

inations may be disposed to smile at the announcement ofl iigbjth

1
«6
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AND VlSÏ'VOk *1 sVèbnury 10, 1904.

gai and boasting i< xain. buta just estimate of ourou», when you feed on the "Ho1\ War snd the ''Pilgrim
!.«t Runyan trarh you a Ko. what wondrrlul things the achievements i< natural. It has keen suggested that the

xftlue of the day of judgment will be m the righting of the 
.self arousal ions of good people, rather than the condvmi at- 
ion. of the wickeds ("ertainlyit is helpful to know that then 
the good deeds we have done will be recalled. There is «

\\> have

Chi’lmgwrtîth on the proposition. "The Bible, and the 
Bible alone, the religion of Protestants

If it were, Baptists would not l>e distinguished from many Scriptures are approached in the right spirit. He pored
Protestants in rejecting the equal authority of tradition as over them on his knee*. Not a shadow of doubt as to
held by the Romanists. But when Baptists say that the their perfect inspiration and infallible authority ever dis-
New Testament is the only law for Christiau institutions. turbed him for a moment. He went through them, not
they part company, if not theoretically at least practically, with lexicon and commentaries, hut with a keen spiritual needed inspiration frofn the l ord s Inasmuch
with most of the Protestant world, as well as from the eye that discovered every atom of gold, as sharply a* a disappointments and loses. Hu* we have lust only

Colorado miner picks out every grain of precious metal what we had. and to hav.- had it was good Perhaps it
frem the aurifermus soil. Pbe Holy Spirit took of the has been removed merely, aiul i> for us to overtake it.
things of Christ.' and shotted them unto him. This I here is a coo ' er sat ion of things, of friend*, as well a* 
patient waiting on find’s Word, tins [nimble sitting at the 
gates of infinite wisdom, and this fervent, earnest inquiry 
directly from God, led Bunyan into the interior truths that 
concern mostly the human soul, with ' t< experiences ami

(ifeeks and Romanists. We believe that the church, with 
all that pertains to it. is strictly a New Testament institu 

We do not deny that there was an Old Testament
ecclesia, but do deny it* identity with the New Testament forces. Through these changes come a tine training of out 

higher natureyi delcetance front the seen ami tviiqxA 
al; the raising of the mind to things above Wbenjwo 
lightlyNpoke i.f the possibility of їм»іng. free from sfrknes 
and death, or the paitis xxhich attends them.- if we had 
failli enough', a saintly woman answered. ‘I do not think . 
we should be willing to giXT up the good which has come 
from our snrroxV. No sane muui would. Whatever hap 
pen», there is always a morrow, and no (thecan despair who 
knows th it Around us and our life is alwnxs a God. and 
.God is l.ove. bhe best things of the past may be -till out 
owh. even if for the present, they are beyond our sight 
Alexandet MncKenzie

law, but dri deny their baptism under New Testament law 
We do not deny that there were elders under the Mosiai 
economy, nor even deny the facts of uninspired history
concerning the elders of the Jewish synagogue We simply eternal desires As v >ur business is

nature in all its varieties, you will hud no range ol port
raitures which surpass those presented by the dreamer of 
Bedford.

to deal with human
claim that the New Testament alone must define the office
and functions of the elder in the Christian church. Christ
himself appointed its apostles and its first seventy elders 
We not only stand upon tjhe New Testament alone in re
pelling Old Testament institutions, in repelling apochryphal 
additions thereto, in repelling the historic synagogue of the noonday sunbeams. Not

Bunyan will also teach you how to read your Bible m 
terrible earnest. He made it as literal ns the flash of the

one sharp edge of the divine 
interbiblical period as the model of the church, but to repel threatening» against sin did lie ever blunt; in these things 
the binding authority of the post-apostolic history, whether there is too little pungent preaching on the "sinfulness nt 
embodied in the literature of the ante-Niccne fa then or in sin" and its just ret-ibutions. Sordid Bunyan minimize

the ineffable and marvellous love of God in redemption andthe decisions of the councils, from the council at Nice, 
A/D. 325, to the Vatican Council, A. D. 1870. We allow 
not Clement, Polycarp, Hippolytus, Ignatius, Irenaeus, 
Justin, Tertullian, Cyprian, Origen, Jerome, Eusebius, Au
gustine, Chrysostom, Erasmus, l.uther, Zwingli, Calvin. 
Henry VHI , Knox, or Wesley either to determine what is 
New Testament law or to moke law for us. In determin

Only a Word.in Providence In the bosom of the exceeding great and 
precious promises he fairly leaped, ач a child leaps into the 
arm* of a mother. Every syllable of the divine book he 
poured over and pondered until his memory held it in 
solution.

You will be constantly delighted with his ingenious in 
troduction of the out of the way passages of Scripture into

A young girl rat oh the piazza of her home her pa’e 
cheek and drooping figure tell ng of recent illness She 
was wat' hing the raking of leaves from the grass, and as 
the man passed near her with his rake she aroused herself 
from her lang“ur to say :

"You keep the lawn looking so nicely, John. I like to 
see it that way."

He was onlv the hired man, a stranger in a strange land, 
and this was but one of a score of duties that he w -s paid 
for doing. Probably no one had ever thought of praising 
him before, and he had no answer ready.

A week later the gentle invalid wa* gone slipped away 
suddenly out of encin ling arms, out of the World like the 
vanishing O'f a snow wreath. No one thought of John as 
among the mourners; lie was only driver of the family car
riage which carried some of the friends, but «0 one of the*e 
with whom he found himself a'one he told of the kind 
commendation, the last words he had 1 eard the gul speak, 
and added, with voice growing husky

" Vs long as 1 stay there the lawn will h• kept as x*i»s 
Helen liked to see it."

The little word had left a leg icy of brightness and 
awakened a heart to new loyalty and faithfulness

The art of saving appropriate words in * a kindly 
one that nev r goes out of fashion, never (rases 10 plt;vel 
and i< within the reach of the humblest.— Ex

mg the ofliee and functions of a bishop, we consider neither
the Septuagint episcopos, nor the Gentile episcopos, nor the the most unexpected places. • If you can learn bow to do

this, you will hold the attention of your hearers, and gixr 
them happy and profitable surprises.

Style is a vastly important element in affective preaching 
ns the Spurgeons. Maclarens. and Rush net Is testify. The 
best style is that which most resembles a window of pt r-

developed episcopos of the early T^hristian centuries.. We 
shut ourselves up to the New Testament teaching concern
ing the bishop. Rut recently the Christian world has been 
invited to unite on the historic episcopacy of the early 
Christian centuries. We made no response to this un- 
scriptural invitation. Yet more recently, the eccentric, and 
1 may add. the heretical, higher critic, Dr. Briggs, seeks, it 
seems, to unite the Christian world on the word katholikos 
(universal) as applied to the church and as defined in these 
same early Christian centuries. We utterly disregard this 
invitation, imt only because hhs word katholikos is found 
nowhere in the Greek of ipther Old or New Testament, but 
because the idea of catholicity must not lie learned from 
post-apostolic fathers, but from the inspir' d New Testament, 
and b cause it w.is this word, katholikos, which led to the 
idea of the church as nh organized general body having 
appellate jurisdiction over the particular congregations, 
and led to. the uni n of Church and Slate under Constantine. Intelligencer

fectly transparent glass. The "Pilgrim's Progress" i< a 
xvell of English undefiled. In every page Bunyan sticks to 
the stout old dialect which the illiterate can understand, 
and which the most cultured cannot urn rove. Hardly 
any other book abound more in monosyllables. There is 
a model for you in terse, trenchant vigor of speech; and 
you wil* be all the more popular and powerful as a 
preacher if you will learn what Dame1 Webster and J Itn 
Bunyan teach xou, viz , that for all the highest purpose* of 
an instructor of the people, pure, plain, simple English is 
the mightitst instrument. In after )t*ars you xxill thank 
me for exhorting you to study John Human Christian

We are wiling enough to enter the domain of uninspired 
history ns a matter of r*search, and ready enough to con
cede all »ts fairly established facts, whatever sound proof 
may show them to b , but we recognize as the only ground 
of union, now or hereafter, the impregnable rock of the 
New Testament.

An-1 mark you the first form of the expanded statement1 
All the New Testament is the law of Christianity. To 
apply this thoughts One Christian denomination, in de
termining the law of pardon, would shut us out of the four 
gospel narratives up to the resurrection of Christ and shut 
us up to the latter half of the New Testament. Here we 
say, give us all the New Testament" The cases of forgive
ness of sin, at the mouth and hand of our Lord himself, 
must be considered in determining the law of pardon.—Sel.

Times of Retrospection
Be ThanKful.

It is easy to sympathize with Mos**s in that he was nut 
permitted to enter the land of promise. He “spoke unad
visedly with his lips," in which he was less divTcet than 
the Archangel Michael, who brought no •‘railing accusa 
tion" against the devil when he disputed with him about 
the body of Moses. The man lost his tempei and tin 
worthily represented him whose minister he was. It was a 
sudden and exceptional act nod the punishment which fol
lowed it was not severe. It was a disappointment not to 
enter the land to which he had led his people, and it was a 
humiliation. The fault was so needless 1 For some -ins 
we are penitent, and for others we are also ashamed, and 
these are the harder to bear. Yet the career of Moses, and 
his fame, have not been impaired by his folly. He lived 
to be a hundred and twenty years old, and his eye was not 
dim, nor his natural force abated. His life was distinguish 
ed from the start. He accomplished Ins work, a gave t 1 
the tribes of Israel a constitution which would guide theii 
policy. For that which rein lined, Joshua, trained un 
him, could do âs well as his master.

Moses saw the land, knew that those whom he led would 
enter it. and went his way to the better country which was 
his own. l ong afterwards, at the transfiguration, he came 
into the land from which he had been excluded, and stood

If purity and love.
Like wings of living light, 

А-e lifting thee above
The dai kne<s of the night

Or mercy warms thy Irart
To ever» thing down trod, 

Be thankful, 't;s thy 
The glory is for

P4rt,
God

Arthur 1) Wilmoi

The Call For Men.
BY R. PERCY SIMONSONStudy John Banyan. Great God grunt now that men of moral might 

May .hear thy. voice, that calls to wage the fight. 
Guide ever onward, in the greatest work, 
fhv ransomed throng, »nd may no warrior shirk 
Blest l»e the hands raised now to Hold the light, 
That shines forever on the path of .right, 

der Honor and glory
Who hear the call of "Duty" from their yo 
And,—waging fierce the strife against all sm. 
Match forward to the crown, that each may win 

Wolfville, Jail. 1Q04.

BY REV. THEODORE L. CL'YLER, D. D.

'Give me a hint or two as to the books 1 shall find most 
profitable," is the request of a young minister. In answer
ing him let me give a hint to some others. Next to your 
Bible, study John Bunyan"s immortal "Pilgrim's Progress."
Spurgeon's pure, racy, Saxon-English came from his con 
slant study of the tinker of Bedford, and Bunyan fashioned 
his study on the English Bible.

He was a man of one book. He had but a small library, 
and when he went to Bedford goal he took only three or 
four books with him. for which let us be devoutly thankful.
God's Word was -the constant companion of his cell, the 
volume of lijs morning studies and his evening meditations.
This perpetual delv-ng in the mine of divine revelation 
gave Bunyan the pure gold out of which he fashioned, his 
masterpiece He had read no other poetry than the sub
lime poetry of David and Job, Isaiah and Hahakkuk, and
we trace the effect of close communing» with the inspired quality in man by which he forecasts events.
Hebrew bards in all tlie grandest imagery of the "Pilgrim's tinguished by this* This was encouraged at Pentecost in
Progresv His description of the glories of heaven, when 
the gates open to "Christian s' entering footsteps, is al
most a literal copy of John's Apocalyp .e. Bunyan had 
never seen the inside of a theological school; he got his
body of divinity from the fountain head by going directly ures and gives incentive to exertion
to Moses, the prophets, the apostles, and to him who spake and balanced as it is by disposition, training, experience,
as never man spake. Where in the whole range of relig- inertia. Our temerisy is touched hy our timinity.
ious literature can be found a richer, purer, stronger evan
gelical theology than is found in this marvelous allegory? thought it would be; hut it was Rood. It brought to us
Saturate your soul with it, my young brother; it will give many advantages and we accomplished much work which
you the right pitch when you sit down to ydur sermons, will remain. We are inclined to speak lightly of what we
No danger of your theology becoming pulpy or muçUsftn- have done. We have no right to do this. Conceit is vul-

to those men of truth.

in the glory of the Son of God. It was a great life and the 
experience of which we have spoken was not a very im
portant part of it. We must distinguish between an incid 
ent and a career. Yet a- we read the account of the disap
pointments of Moses xve think at once of the incomplete 
ness of life. The hopes are not fulfilled The reality is 
not in keeping with the. anticipation. There is a prophet c

He is dis-

Hymn for a Quiet Hour.
I love thee Jesus ever more and more 
New songs arise each day unknown before 
As doubt'*?dim mist that hangs about my wax 
Groxvs thinner with the gleam of coming dax
As needs arise the promise shines more clear 
As earth's affections fail. Thou art mo'e deal 
As worldly gloi'y vanity is seen 
More and yet more .upon thy love I lean

And as sin c rcles round its memories 
More precious is Thy glowing sacrifice,
And as the failures of my life are shown 
More do ! trust Thy righteousness alone.
Sxvift to the past glide my allotted years.
How vain and worthless a I on earth appe*>
Yet for my life my warmest thanks abound 
Where else could I such love as Thine have found

the x'isions and dreams which were promised. Indeed, the
whole Bible sends our thoughts before us. It is to our 
credit that our mind can outrun our feet, and that xve can 
think more than we can accomplish It adds to our pleas- 

It is safer, restrained
rs I

It is true enough that the past has not been all xve
Yes, blessed Jesus, words can never tell 
The 
Tha

grateful feelings 'hat my bosom swell 
t life is mine with all its care and woe.

That I thy vast eternal love might know.
I Hour Смів.
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FORGIVENESS AND HEALING.fiVedciujci and Visitor exhausted, the clash of arms will doubtless immediately 
follow. It is sad indeed from a Christian and [>hilanthropic 
standpoint to contemplate the fact of another great war. 

prominent feature There can can scarcely be a doubt that the struggle will lie
<>f the ministry of Jesus. 11 is sympathy with suffering and prolonged and bloody. Japan’s naval strength is said

o ititinually lieingmanifested. Put n<> slightly "to exceed that ofRussia in eastern waters and it isex-
who has re.nl he g -pel nairntives understanding^ pet ted the first chapter in the war will be a struggle for mas-

m-cds to be tohi that the healing of bodily disease was not teryon the sea. If Japan shall succeed in shattering Russia's
the fc.iture of chief importance in the ministry of our l ord. naval power in the l ast it will give her an important advant

The gospel which hr preached was not merely or chiçlly a6r But Russia has already a powerful army in Manchuria to
a g.ispcl of deliverance, from physn al ills. It wasaddressed which she will be constantly adding, japan’s stake in the
to the whole inin. and it re. ..gm/.-d ulvv«v- that the high- conflict is tremendous. If she shall succeed in bringing

lier enemy to terms it will be at a tremendous cost to her
self, and if -he shall fail she will be at the mercy of a

In nur Bible lesson for the current week Jesus is seen 
dealing with the two great foes vf humanity -sin and dis- 

I lie work of healing disease was a
àNjtuticii to the Interests of the Baptist denomln 

•turn of the Maritime Provinces by

his power to heal
Il< Maritime Baptist Publishing Co.. Ltd.

Гккмз gt.50 per annum in advance.

EditorS. McC Blave est interests and possibilities of men are spiritual I he 
giaml mission of Jc.-u.s to the world was not to deliver men 
from the ill . which flrah is heir to. but to deliver them from rapacious power whose demands would probably be limit

ed only by the intervention of other rowers whose interests 
would hr involved in the supremacy of Russian power in 
the Par East. There is the possibility, as we. have before 
pointed out, of Great Britain Incoming involved in the 
struggle through her aHia*’ce with Jnpan-and her own in
terests in the Hast. It will certainly be the policy of th 
British Government to maintain a neutral position, but 
apart from anyalhance that exists between Britain and 
Japan, it is doubtful if the British people would quietly cctv 
sent to the utter overthrow of Japan by any combination 
which Russia might bring against her.

Л4х1і«г*л all communlcattone ami make all pay 
ret OS lofhr MKWKNltKK AND VlSITOK.

the dominion of-m in which all disease and suffering are 
rooted, houhth-shs oui1 loid la» I owed his grace upon men 
as they were able tu reçoive it. If .1 sick man had the
faith ncvess.if у for ihe healing of his physical malady but 

hanged \\ 111 » » 1 » reasonable tune .ftn had not th • a.titu le of ,„,nd necessa, v fo, the forgiveness
"* 1 "llimnrv. Mmiayri. Hox .,.V- of sin, tlu-smtilW I   w, ,,.t denied -ltecttu-r hr was

M J nut yet ready to receive the greater. . IVrhnp- this experi
ment* of gr 
But when a man 
who

would lead him to the larger, truer faith.. KMeiMt à Oo.. Iu7 Owrtitxiw Wtro.'t. tit. John, N. Ft.
apjiear-d, like him in the lesson, 

his sins thanwas more keenly cons* 
of his bodily suffering and who longed fm pardon more 
than for healing, the ( ireaf I'hysieiail wept straight to the 
root of the trouble and brought the man's soul fit once into 
vital relation with tie In finite Source of life through the 
forgiveness of his sins

LORD'S DAY OBSERVANCE.
trv like t’anad.ia* d tepidly цю» ug *•" 

wtuif til*- I'l і iqH'i't S of lie і ЄЇ' 'j> n cut 
ь|м 14! to I#} hmmUtu
im<i im> «1*11 Iм mg

■ great, there is a 
s gootl amt Strong for Editorial Notes.

I і tilings are jnoir imp.iri.mt in 
,i,i, 11 ди the • b iis.iiVi of 11./• l.orn's Пиу. 

th. 1 v« i> Tw ih ughtful men fail lx- found 
to deny tlia* the vriv general observance

—That it is not a man’s business to judge his brother.
It is this fact that the gospel of Jesus dpes reTilly go to is probably one of the hardest lessons which Christians

the root o' things and Applies itself to the profoundest and have to learn. If we knew how wide of the mark and how
most far-reaching nr<L of humanity that sets it im- altogether unjust our judgments upon the motives and 
measurably ab.nevery other gospel wh'Tli tlie world has character of our brethren sometimes are wr would doubt 
heard. Гhose* saviours of society who address themselves less be heartily ashamed of ourselvf. 
to men’s physical and temporal needs, ignoring the 
spiritual and th eternal, accomplish nothing of funda- Wesleyan Centenary Fund from all sources up t- l)r. |i,

SUpp
V .fliill

4 .1, ,ч . 1. it; hci"iv .f tin- coimtiy Im her to has hail
irai ^uid material welfare.«mot mg 1 lie 

• p.і»- thaï ni so - - quarters of influence —The Wesleyan says that the total amount of thefti'h-lift
t>v л -li-p oitioii t«> adopt the laisse, faire 

It seems to Ik*
thro aiqw.li
pun q>t in trgeid to Sa hint III i'Iw v nice mental and final import «псе As physicians they heal but. 1903, is (."981,006, 3s. qd. As soon as the treasure!-

, ,!.i- <•! public opinion that slightly the wounds of Ішіпчеity, and they cry peace where able to report the receipt of (990,1м» they will, through
there is no peace. bee.wise they ignore the fact that the the generosity of Mr. Rank, a wealthy layman ..f Hull, he

t -ntqi!'. pa і la'med a legal supreme need <»f sinful men and the fundamental condition able to announce that the million sterling n h.омі
free !.. ma* e such use of the

-! іиипе 'I ouith« і
an impertinence, afcd that itHwidtiHl

Іи»і ..I \ .I'll I if I lie of |M*ace and prosperity for them is to be brought into har
mony with God and to obtain the forgiveness of their sins.

■T1, —Andrew Carnegie believes in total ab-tinem e, if not f. ,t 
himself at least for the men whom he nnpl<>\- He 1 
quoted as.saying that on his estate in Scotland hr call» *.11 
his men up at the end of the year, and every man who « an . 
swear that he has not taken a drink of liquor during the 
year gets ten per cent added to his wage?. l ive sixth- of 
the men qualify for the additional ten per cent

—Governor Vardaman of Mississippi would exclude the 
negroes of the State from participation in the general 
school fund on the ground that to educate the negro tends 
to impair his usefulness as a laborer and to Increase his 
disposition to crime. But it is shown that Governor Var- 
daman had no sufficient grounds for such u conclusion, 
since statistics prove that in Mississippi and other States, 
the percentage of criminals among the illiterate negroes is 
much greater than among those who have enjoyed more or 
less the advantages of education 

—The mosquito is having a number of serious things 
laid to its charge of late years and it does not appear that 
it has any friends. It has been accused of causing malaria 
and yellow fever; and it is contended in some quarters that 
these charges have been proved. Now wc are told that the 
result of a searching inquiry into the cause of that pecu
liar disease known as the sleeping sickness, so common in 
in some parts of Africa, goes to show that it s due to a 
bite of a member ofthe mosquito family.

,..ntri>lled more or less by par->b•L
. , ,, h. d iidhii 11 1 s might dictate It might 

v. thmk if «h —• who adopt this attitude toward 
* 1 mu hi seti* mu sly consider what would 
, і . і quin Canada if such a principle as
s. 1 . m respect to Sabbath legislation the aim of Jesus, and it is to ' ignore the one source of 

j •< 1 during tin1 past century of the country's 
•rally certain that the moral and rr-

One w ild not wish to decry or undervalue what is being 
dune in thesg^Jays for the betterment ofthe condition of 
society in respect to its physical and temporal interests, 
but to aim n > higher than this is to fall infinitely short of

t« ».
Ч4І.І,

power through which humanity ever ha- or ever can be 
raised into fellowship with the divine and enabled to 

I *' ' і "І''1 W -old have been on a far lower triumph over the ills which are incidental to life on earth, 
a m i, day, thatrsoci.il and material con-

a

I he vali 1-іty of our Lord's claim of authority, to forgive 
- !ч*е-it rum-pond iigU inferioran<l that the -ins is demonstrated in the presence of his critics by the

title 11.и ".U і rvp< uty of k aiuid.t-woukl have possession of miraculous power. To forgive sins was in
deed" Я divine prerogative and he who put forth such a 
claim must hr ready to justify (І by a god like rrt. For 
a religious charlatan to claim the power to forgive sins 
would "lie. easy, bnt it would be beyond the- power of such 
an one to speak a word which should enable one lying 
he In less m the grip i«f paralysis to take up his bed 
and walk. But really the demonstra*ion of „our Lord's 
claim і f anthmiby to forgive sms rested upon no single 
miracle It rested rather on all he had done and all he had

Iwr II .Sunday lavx- which• i.illc r than it 
II kanJ- "f labor and a'rftustments are so evident

ly aniag. -ntwtic 
І hat .«і g'mnent

r*> the uiieiesi- of rebgion and morality 
•її the j»--iiat is umtet e.-sary, and 

I Alta .uillot hope that, without the aid of a 
da f ir-t varefu-Hy guarded I y legal sanction-, her 
people » II 1-е able to maintain m the future that high. 
dtii,i 1er loi v 11 Hie ..Ild good citji/emhip which they now

I hen 1 |<>.da> in Canada less drunkenness, vioI* Wto
Im*. ami rrîiiu than m almost any oth r country on the shown himself to be. He who knew щеп so well, who 

sympathized with them so fully and had exercised so grac
ious power t- ward them in the declaration of the truth 
and m the healing of all their diseases might without blas
phemy claim to know when the conditions of forgiveness 
were fu’filled and to sp?ak the word of pardon.

<1! ; and who ran doubt that this fac t a$ well as the 
Xmrdim . I intelligent 1 harai ter of her people general \.

11 im -mall meusme to the very g. neial observance 
,11-iitit Sabbath, which h i- always chararterued

I he obsei \ a nee of the Lord's Day is of great* —The Tabernacle Church of St. John h»ld a meeting on 
Tuesday evening of last week for the.purpose of giving a 
formal welcome to its pastor, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, recent
ly called from Chicago. The gathering was a pleasant 

The storm clouds which have .been gathering for months one, and a number of the Baptist pastors of the city were 
past in the bar East are evidently about to break in war. It present and delivered appreciative addresses. Pastor Stack-

oui j*
e ! : the promotion of religion and morality 

ami relig'mn and morality- і
ilrlv c<«ime.4ed with the nation's highest 

II iVii.ft merely ill the interest- of what in 
о і e«1 other worldline— tha* the safe-

WAR IN THE EAST.
welf ill Hi

gu.'i- • : l i.i\ from the encruaclmients of would perhaps be correct io say that the storm has already house does not apj eav among us as a stranger, but as one
rkmg i ien of the country have broken, since the latest despatches from Europe and the well known and held in the highest esteem for the worth of

л diu . e urn .ii.n preserving the lir-t 1! iv of East bring the information that negotiations between his character and for his work in connection with his form-
' In - . .I.,\ h -і « її interest wtucli they will he Ru-sia and Japan h.ne been broken off, and now despatch- ef pastorate of the Tabernacle Church. He has the fullest

. mii'w ofthe iii"-i<l «ms attacks to es may be expecti d at any hour announcing that hostilities sympathy of h:s brethren in the city, and all will hope and
Thrive* I (i Si tier. Secretary for have begun. It appears that Japan has taken the initiât- pray that a large measure of success may attend his labors,

t ihe I =td'- D.i* Мімі i.r. m the course of ive in breaking off diplomatie negotiations, but the de-
1 * nth (Ido<-o t| m Montreal, -.«id "I tan -patches do not make it clear whether or not Russia's

- ;1-х і
the Dominion —We have been informed that of late some of our pastors 

have sent items of church news or other matter to thisa.idm
name *.viv «enti'i in Canada where men work twelve
hoiiif -i.i\ •! -exeu tl.iv . m the week lit the entire that Japan's step of withdrawing her minister from St.
I kmiiiu «H lin r

replx to japan s latest note had then been sent, though it is office for pnblication anil have l>ecn disappointed and
annoyed because their communications have not appeared 
in the paper. It would appear tliat some items sent for 

th# Japanese authorities at Fokio. Arœrdingly, it may be publication must have gone astray, for we have no
e-ilher that Japan - action w.1 , based upon the known un knowledge of them Everything that <r*rres into the
satisfactory < lmra< ter of Russia s- reply, <>r upon her de editor’s hands is handled with the utmost care and, if
termination to submit no longer to the policy of evasion deemed su.table for the paper, is published as soon as
and delay which lus < Ііагцсіи; d Russia s action through practicable. Especial attention is given to the early publi 
°ut ifoe negotiations At all event#, M Kurinn. the Japan
r* Mmi-ier at St • I‘etei>hurg h . <m the instruction of because we are always glad to get -uch items and because
In- і lovemn.fnt dem#»(led hih pav-jHirt», »ad Riis-ia has their interest suffers from delay in publication. We wish
taken similar a. non with reference to her lepresentatixe 
at IDkio Baron lie |\<.«en

а I mdri-d and titty th- u .mil men and I‘i-ter^bnrg was taken before Russia s note was revived by 
||>- ••< VI nth dav Ilf rest III till- I liltedhaw

«licked. Will U

m iKt-n я ini woinrn are siim Іят lx without 
i-rlvc- I h*sr ligure- nidi, ate a ifrrtoill 
tunes, which 1- making -tronglv for the 

ui l hii-tlan Siibbiitli lt> lesult. if notof

ci n in the jfqvsn al, mtellei lual and 
H*ia! ilrtrn «і іііон a* the lab «i'lng . ta—«•> and 111 gn at

It may Іи
і оіниі lion that it is und- rsta«4l that a!

cation of news frotn the churches and similar matter, both

m'erest of the country
mentioned m - tli 1. to assure our pastors and other correspondents who send us 

1 nder all the circumstance- such items ftiat if their communications do not receive at
Ви* ex 11 am <• .I diplomat', relations l hi tween the two tention at our hands it is beeause they have failed to reach
■ "чиtues і* natûratly regarded «» ш -tep inevitably mx-olv

"

I I ! « io. ■ ■ J . -v imm 11* Lu ' >u. i"
I bis measure, whu hid xibtmth obseevam <

. Will арі i> Io til, wllo>e. Don'iilloll.4# evp«-' !. d I 
meet, the apptoxal ofthe Roman Catholic aUlbnitiew is
wall aw that uf ІЧоП-ИаиІ».

thi* office or have suffered some accident. It will be -taken 
me».u Duiug the j m < of hrgotiatum* both countries U a favor if noy correspondent whose communication 
have been making 1 un-tant and diligent preparations it*

oi.
may fail to appear in due time will address a note of en- 

w<u. "daow Ihel Чи- mouiM of dlpl.»m*7 h»v. I*m quir> le Uie tdiloi peuunelly, al Ht mi Uti, N. B. Matte
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Archbishop of the West Indies, and the Archbishop of 
Cepe 1 own, and nearly fifty Colonial and.Missionary Bis 
hops of the Anglican Communion, have written cordially 
endorsing the observance of Bible Sunday. Tlie chief replenished Mission treasury, 
representatives of non-Episcopal churches in the co'onies 
have responded with equal readiness, and the pr posai has 
received the hearty sanction of the Synod of the Dutch 
Reformed Church in South Africa.

In the United States of America, both the. ch ef Vresbv-

intended for the paper wilt of course be sent as Usual to tbe 
Wbssenc.fr am' Visitor Office, St. John.

consideration, then set about helping the Ï nrd answer the
prayer “I hy Kingdom Come" in whatever way that 
best according to circumstances. The result is sure to be a—The following from our old friend, Rev. John Lewis of 

Clarksville, Virginia, although not intended for publication, 
will be of interest to readers of the Messenger and Visitor,

Oi l) Tl'lfeR

especially those who knew Mr. Lewis when he was pastor 
in the >e Provinces some years ago :

My Dear Brother 1 have been compelled by malaria to 
give up one of my churches and expect to give up the other.
If the way opens we ma^ visit the Provinces for a few 
months in the summer and visit old friends. We are get 
ting rid of the saloons in Virginia as well as in several 
other Southern States. About five hundred and thirty were 
closed in Virginia last year. Over fifteen hundred remain, 
but the temperance sentiment is growing 
being improved. During our stav in this place a parson
age has been bought and paid for »nd about one hundred 
have been added to the churches. The people have been 
very kind and appreciative. The church I hav 
not only gave me a • earty and unanimous call to remain 
(it has the yearly call) but add-, d to the salary and pressed enthusiastic support in the mission-field throughout the other passa vrs you do not know where ihev are in the 
me to reconsider. I might be able to stand the malaria 
but 1 am very much afraid Mrs. Lewis could not. She is 
now at Southern Pines recuperating. Our winter has tyen 
much colder than usual, and today we have about four

of more.

The Church of the Future
Will believe in the Word of God. It will not believe a

great many things that are claimed for it; it will not be
lieve a great many things that have been read into it, but 
it w;ll believe it. Now, of course, you and, I think that all 
parts of the Old Testament are alike inspired; if you itn 
not believe so, you go home and take up your Bible and 
see lioyv much of it you have read. You may have read a 
Lw chapters of the Psalms, a few chapters of Isaiah, two 
or three in Matthew, four or five ih John, two or three in

tenan churches, the two Methodist Episcopal churches and 
the presiding Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal church 
have cordially agreed to observe. Bible Sunday in tlfeir var
ious churches throughout the States.

All the great Missionary Societies, without exception, 
have Joined hands to observe this day of common Thanks
giving, many ef them having generously arranged to fore
go their own sermons or meetings on March 6th in favor of' the Epistles, and you have trodden these pinces bare with 
Bible Sunday. That the suggestion would meet with the fee* of your soul s pilgrimage : but there are certain

and the laws are

e given up

world was a foregone conclusion Both td-the im-s onarv Bible, and yet you are a higher critir; curious, isn't it ? 
The Church of Jesus Christ in the future will believe in theand to the native church, God's Book often •-tamis for 

more than we can possibly rcaliz 
off from most that is helpful and invigorating m the Chris
tian life, the written word takes on an added worth a*a

To tbe preacher, cut whole Bible, it will believe that it is profitable f.>« instruc
tion in righteousnes, for reproof, for rebuke, that the 
of God may I <• thorough y furnished unto all good works. 
You can’t be thoroughly furnished in your kitchen by go
ing down to the hardware

inches of snow on the ground with a prophecy 
It has been a bail winter for Sonthern Pines, Pinehurstand 
other health resorts yi North Carolina and Virginia. The 
people have gone farther South on account of the cold. 1 
greatly enjoy the visits of your paper and think it com 
pares very favorably with some of the two dollar papers 

With best wishes,

sourse of strength ami inspiration; while to the converts, 
the Book itself, even apart front its message, acquires a 
preciousness from the.fact it i> frequently the first, and 
sometimes the only volume produced in their own language.

But the most significant item in llii* huge programme is

store and buying pots 
and pans, and you will not be thoroughly furnished in 
Christian work by going to the book of Genesis, and 
qua і tiling yourself witr a few chapters and then thinking 

the bringing imo line of the Protestant ChÿrÇihs on the that you know the Word of God 
Continent of Europe, and establishing a. link between tlv'se utensils for your Christian housekeeping out of every book 
that may l>e most widely sundered on minor points. Bible 
Sunday will he kept bv hundreds of congregations, rerres- of it 
ruling Lutheran, Reformed, amt Waldciisian Churches.

ac- -Youre sincerely
John Lewis

You n#ed to get

The San Jose Scale continues to give 
trouble to fruit growers in certain 
districts m Ontario A bulletin has 
lately been issue t on the subject by 
Professor William Lori lead He re

in »hc Bibl^. You heed to be acquainted with ttie* whole 
ITie church of the future will try to be 

i< ally -helpful in the age in which it lives than it
Ihe Archbishop of Upsala has written, in. the nam* of tl r We blame the men whom we elect to civic office in Buffalo 
H shops of Sweden, promising the co-operation of all their the man who takes Ins oath in the city hall, ami 
clergy A meeting of the P.mi h Bishops in Co)Mhihageq^Xoffifp fof |»ersonal gam. Of course that is wrong, but 
p issed a unanimous resolution m the same terms ; whi'e no more Wrong than it is for the business nian in the <
similar resolutions have been passed by the Coibi-tory of of Buffalo to use our Christian civilization for his
the Protestant State Church iri'Saxony and the Conventus personal gain, and care nothing for the city and its nerds 
of both the Lutheran Church and the CalvinMic Church in except as he can-make money out o( it, and it
Hungary Thus, throughout tie* world. Thanksgiving will- wrong for a man to pervert his oath and cit zenship in the
be made to Almighty God in all tongues ami by a'l city ha"1! than it is for the city man to tier vert bis

ship in his place of business 
uses the public office for personal gain, and you 
splendid Christian civilization for personal gain, 
mercy it is that there are some men wlyise business 
inteiiered with when they do a Christian citizen's duty. 
Rev Dr. O. J\ Guilford.

The Sen Jose more pract

Scale.

• alls that it is now seven years since Ihe scab made its ap- 
l»earuktw m Ontario, an l says "it has made progress in 
that time m quit •>* all «he efforts which have lieeu put 

,forth tkeep it under control In the St Catharines dis 
tnct there ;or but few orchards which have escaped in- 

ive u h ii1 »ed to the ten mie attai k 
In the west thes, ,«le is very prevalent in South I ssex ami 

Although the m ale is fo wnl spread n these dis-

is no more

Hie man in the city hallpeoples on this memorable day.
is obvious that such a festival as this could only be 

organized by an institution absolutely-catholic ill its aims, 
world-wide m its woik atul unrestricted by any merely 
national interest

in, ь, yet wr must remember that •! i< hud not been for the use our 
What aeuer<etH action I the ( ioveiiunent in appointing inspectors 

and m pa-, і tig the fumigation act for the treatment of 
nui-rfy stock, iiv in\ judgment, the scale would have

Professor
Erom the very outset the Bib'c Society 

has been able to unify Christians "f all denominations inpint' of _the Province.spread to- most 
I tK head expresses the opinion that never before h«S 
the vale problem seemed so- easy of solution as it 

‘After long experimentation," he says, “we 
know th it we bavé methods which are both effective

the God appointed ta k of seeking to place the <i >spel m 
the hands of the whole human race. And this l'mvcrs.rl 
Thanksgiving exemplifies most forcibly one of the Society's 
ideals which was voiced by I « rd Bexley, its >«■••. mil 1'u‘si- „ I do not believe at all in faith healing, but I have 
dent in Hie following words. "II wv canttot u 
opinions, let us unite all hearts

Faith Healing.does today

and ea<v to apply. JTIv whole solution of the difficulty 
lies now with the fruit-grower himself. There are five 
more or less effective remedies-first, the lime, sulphur and 
silt mixture . second, crude petroleum . third, qrude petrol
eum and whale oil soap emulsion fourth, whale-oil soap 
solution , fifth, the McBain carbolic wash. With regard to 
the lime, sulphur atd salt mixture, its effectiveness was 
demonstrated beyond doubt by Mr G* E. Eisher, and it is 
being extensively used, in the west particularly, as an effec-

■ '<• all found b- licf in divine healing. I believe that lie who made 
tlie body can mar and mend it. but 1 deprecate the prom
inence given to the body in religi us services <.f to-day. and 
the trend of modern thought and effort which is so greatly 
in |he. direction "f betterment in material things—more to 
sanitation and salvation a lifting men up by means of 
sociological japkscrews. I believe in taking care of the 
body. It is the temple of the soul, and I ha- e no sympathy 
with flagellation and other abuses as penance for 
Ministers, for ample, ought to have

Christain Benvolence, etc.
Dear Editor:—The writer r-ad with much interest Pas

tor Robinson's account of his “Industrial Guild, 
say "our churches are already nearly organized to death," 
yet to one who has lived nearly seventy years, ami compar
ed the past with the present would say the "church auxil
iary" of recent times have beeiian improvement, with some 
exceptions. We‘.‘old . haps are apt to think all church 
works should be continued and ended in the good old 
"rut way." forgetting that the world moves on. if wc don't. 
I or instance, ( П "Aid Societies" started by Miss Norris in

tive remedy. les like whip
cords atul nerves of steel, and this must come of care for

Universal Bible Sunday. the body
П is a <in to he sick if a body can help It, hut the religion

sick It IS

The arrangements for the observance of Bible Sunday on 
' March 6th the last day of the British Foreign Bible So- 
. ciety's century are now practically complete ; and in nothing 

is the universality of the Bible Society more emphasized 
than in the remarkable way it has been able to enlist the

that focuses all on the Ixulv I don't believe m
lieve, thoueh, in divine healing, and when-1
not amiss for me to ask my f ather to h. al 
he answers such peayer; I know it 
world and then go off to the periphery of the creation and 
watch it spin. But l don't believe in wrestling scripture 
from its moorings or taking a passage from it and tw stimr 
it out of its meaning. 1 don't believe in withdrawing the

IIc did n -t make th s
S. S. has .stirred up our good sisters, young and old, to 
raise thousands for missions "Young People's Soviet

sympathies of all Protestant churches in the organization ies." when properly worked, have lu,I the effect to cnbst 
of this World-Wide Thanksgiving. ll'= sympathies of our fund young t In,-.,an-. I.t> "Mss,.,,

Considering the-controversial trend of the times, it would Hands" in Sunday School- have secured the „.ten* of our
"younger ones. "(4) White Ribbon Army Bands, have done
much to indoctrinate ou, S. S. . htldre,. with temperance 'A"1' "'»** '» (' «І and he.,I us lie,„use
principles, and is preparing the way for "Prohibition V„t- *« W f” ' *ІІУ bren0 «ha» 1 'tond and l„ 1,1 mv bat 
ers." When the "Christian land liquor curse shall be re- to vaU 1 11

have been sufficiently noteworthy to arouse comment had 
the united demonstration been limited to the various 
Christian Communions in Great Britain But its unique 
feature is the drawing together of the Churches of other 
lands, no less than those of Britain, in one great celebration, 
all minor differences of race, language and sect being sub
merged in the great bond of our common heritage—the 
Charter of Salvation as contained in the Word of God.

If a mail won’t Sv eat for it the lord w 111
make him smoke. —Dr. I*. S. Henson.moved and the enslaved made free. It is evident that not 

a tithe of the money our chnrches should give to missions 
is laid on the altar of sacrifice, hence such plans as is pre
pared by Pastor Robinson, and others, seem needful, 
"Where there is a will, there (usually 
A little more careful p'aiming and praying would do 
much to largely increase the ’‘Mission Treasury." Some 
have selected one or more of their best fruit trees (Mission

missions. Others

Deacons.
A correspondent asks
і In case a church has not those who are scripturallv 

suitably f--r the deaconship, what course should lie fob 
lowed Are deacons such by virtue of OldinMim ,.|-
by elet lion regartlless of ordmat on

In England, their Majesties, King Edward VII, and Oueen 
Alenandra will be present at Divine Service at St. Paul’s 
Cathedral on Bible Sunday, when the Lord Mayor, the 
Sheriffs and the Corporation will attend in State. The 
Sermon will be preached by the Archbishop of Canterbur y 

Among the earliest to endorse the suggestion that March 
6th, should be observed as Bible .Sunday were the Archbis
hops of Canterbury end York ; while the Bishops have, with mg 
hardly an exception, written letters commending it to the 
clergy in their respective dioceses. Cordial resolutions in 
favour of the observante have also l»een received from every

Trees) and give the gross proceeds to 
have set aside certain thing-' or gains, ett

One good Chriitian sister of Annapolis County hav- 
but little c»sh to give decided to give all th* Sunday 

laid eggs to mission*, lier !><>> $,(one of whom is now a suet ess 
ful pastor over a large Baptist church) were sure to gather in 

eggs tint day than any other and they imbibe I a 
The writ* i. the past few years has over*

(U It would seem as if-alttuH any church should have 
one or more members who would fulfil the

as mission ex
requirements 

If there are nonefin; deacons as given in i Tun. \ S u 
probably the church would better not elect anyone to the

We do not interpret verse і і meaning that a 
deacon must lie married,

(n According to our view one is constituted a deacon 
by .liis ci et ion to that office by the church apart from 
eremony of ordination.

missionary spirit
the tithe of his income for benevolent objects and with

Nonconformist Assembly and Conference which met last
year, including the Baptist, the Congregationalists, the ran ,
Society of Friends, all demoninations of Methodists, the his companion plans to do more m the (. tuny and later on
Moravians, and the Presbyterians.- In Scotland, both, the to divide all over a plain Iiv mg. I „tween missions ami his
Kstablished Church and the United Free Church are co- family. Our people and all Cl,nslums, could do much Any Subscriber Sending 3 nCW Sub-
operating in'the celebration. more than is usually done fog Missions and church «ork SCl-jpt|0n with 3 renewal will rCCCiVC the

In the British Colonies the tdea was greeted with uoiver- if proper plans were made and and c trried out In con- nanere for ОПЄ VWr to senarate id.
Ill approval, Th, Metropolitan of Rupert', Land and elusion I would humbly suggest that each reader of the °ПЄ У“Г ‘0 3d-
Primât, of «11 Canada, th. Archbishop .1 Sydney, the above take this mafer of “giving" «to sertous pray.rfpl «61888 Г0Г ÏZ.3U.
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up. Your uncle Med* c is here, and thought of helping me 
to send you away to school, but he don't think now that it 
would be best."

"Maddy," I ventured again, “where are we going to 
sj end the night ?"

“Oh, 1 don't know. In the woods somewhere, I guess." 
1 shivered at his answer. If there was ever a coward

Little "All Black."
BT MRS FINDLAY BRADSN.

So Maddy and I took up our old routine of work, admit- 
born, it was myself, Clement Holt. And we were going to ting to each other that our punishment was just A year

ater father called us and said : “A letter end tl.uk hare

He was our hrst j-ony, and Broth«£ Maddy and 1 
him accordingly

We were the sons of a hard-working Pennsylvania farm- sleep in the woods. Why, the thought of it was terror to
was a daily me. come from Uncle Made c. You are fcoih to hare ; n edura- 

We hastened on then, for a time in utter silence. 1 knew tion, and a start in life You will begin 1-у going away to 
Maddy was thinking hard, and 1 did not dare to interrupt school, and"—

Darkness came at] last but st'll’we kept on.
"We’re going straight to Philadelphia," said brother,

proudly. "The lights 'cross there are M----- , and we've
come four miles already. When we’re tired riding we’ll 
stop in the hrst woods we come to, and"—

"Why not a farm house, Maddy ?"
"Oh, folks would see us and know us. It will be bad 

enough if we have to ask now and then for something to

rr. and wur greatest pleasure and relocation 
scan per along the valley road on the glossy hack of pretty 
All Blnvk He was. indeed, rightly named. His thin satin 

He was gentle, too, and 
pot* seed a wonderful amount of endurance and go. He 
had be, n given us by out wealthy Philadelphia uncle, 
Clement Madti Holt, because my twin brother mid 1 were 

V\V were twelve linn and thoroughly 
home life "Clem," said

"Don't !" Maddy and I aied together. “We aun t • bitcoat was of midnight bla* kness
deserving. We've been wicked acd ungrateful."

But father reached out his great sunburnt hands, ord 
after a lingering clasp he placed them on both our heads. 
I still hear his rough but kindly voice in benediction : 
"God bless and keep you a1 ways, my lads."

And then we both went to mother, kissed her" face and

both hit lesakes

r • Srp'c wbei da/of i$6o, “we have worked 
four age in the whole 

Supposes^-*
her rough, brown hands. And she clasped us both in re
turn, saying softly and tenderly : “These my sons were 
lost and are found !"—Selected.ь mg •

“l"m hungry now."
“But we both had supper, and only babies whine." 
“I'm tired ton, Maddy."

Yi
ill go tu v licit Ml ill 111Yfj The Lecturer.Phil.

But All Black•Yu
I frd him xvrll »ml I'm gl id of it. He

'Hot "She says they can be done without.
"WK»t
"Men can. Be done without."
"Why, how ever—well go orf."
“She says they's discordant notes m Creation's scheme—"
"Well, I never!"
T wrote some things down best 1 cou'd on the margin of 

the newspaper that was there, so's to get 'em by heart. 
She suys what a woman can't do ain't worth doing. 'Cuib 
not your poweis, my sisters, with bit and bridle like to the 
ox and mule," she says "

"( >xes don't west bits."

I as shmig as me, 
drstif I v must be t ?'■

Iks »s though he vx us Інше ' 
•Me l,be il

Ye
fatlieAll HI

from Croakeravilli . 
gi.tss ami leaves will

\\
H and III

lie f"U* b »
iV,

g tie*» hr I
іеп now. and iiuisi a* tailla* xs 

1.4*1 lie'll lie gum! О- miilhei nr1

I'll і la del
I hat s what she says unyhovx 

"“»» possibilities of womanhood by following like a bonds
woman when the sovrieignty of leadeiship is by right 

got off the bench, and Mis' Jessup 
■ uined ied in the lace in d untied her bonnet strings. The 
r. lute lady weni i n trlbiig how unbettmmg it was for a 
fire female

"Shame і ut the glur
hi

'fit |Mx*ittg the

1 slrtf

ui.lv fwtf піірЬам*
Shell I».* glad eiivugh 'that wr wrut, if xsr 

ub M«ne day and grvxvn up men -it thui 
But she tu»y die before then I fgNjwed

I pielly hem

fine di 4 t«> turn in ap| ml to u man foi ext i) thing 
\«»ui own mspiirtf mtelleck»,' >he savs 
men in this village whose mind you consider

Utr
I 4>n t say or think of it. Clem 

m make, .in" we ve. got it n яке it- 
••r yiothei either, foe Hurt mat let

We have out own tми 
No help from fatimr 

We ve got to g'

W# "(."an you name a
super ior to

-є m Hu* imblr ,i»einblx of lepirsentativr wvlneit 1 No!”
I Was nuiiiiiig them oxer Ю my-elf. Lfgn nirg wilh 

un, її Al>* XXashbuiii, while she talked, when Mis Je»sup

You know her.

1
mgements XXV haxe two good suits apieceiv»xx for the

In fact. Clem, thex 
ui jhe hushes by the lane gate

noted .Ml BU k\m! we .n tube

XX h\ M.«lkk Holt \" I med in astonishment 
•Y<»i see. lie thought a lx»ut it .t longtime, he went

it і dr AH Bint tonight a> usunl, and wa.it fm me

The road forked іч1 *he r'r" *|юке out like it xx as Ixpmemr meeting
m th* darkness

“Which xi’h\ U.rw Ma«ld‘ '

up
.leafnew makes hei lose about half, and she's always want 
mg to help soioabody along “Ye*in.' she

Do* loi * got more »ense ці 
h» little Imgei than I got m my whole body, 
meaning Dr jeasuj 
lady all cepting hei head

“We ll turn to the right. 
I've heard fat hei 

east of us.'

lieYou wed unhesitatingly 
that Philadelphia i* exactly north

»»k. it's my duty to speak out
•i.l in tlie id 

But w 
"It r an l lie. Clem

not hei gond-by ?
She d read us through m a minute 

For a great lump rote in mx
AM BU* k went faxieiAnd turn to the right we did 

then and it both surprised and pleased us
The lectuie lady smiled leal

I sa.«d, slow lx 
the thought

All polite and say*
\)uite right, my deal madam, nothing 

ality to a meeting as a call for discussion 
you opened this question, which is so vital to the 
en of our country, and to the pmgie*» of the nation 1 
should advice an immed-ate consideration of this sub feet 
and appoint this lady 

“'Excuse me, ma'am,

"He must be feeling better,' >aid Maddy 
"There's nothing like nn early start Bx daylight we 

may he five miles further on ' »-
"And five miles further from home, 1 added with • sigh 
"To he. sure, Clem. No prodigal sons for me I 

wouldn't go back for a farm !"
And our next mile was gone over in silence. All Black 

limped a good deal,-but he was still making time.
When daylight came at last we began to look around цв 
"The road don't look a bit strange, Clem

give* *uch vit
the kit, lieu

AM Bla, k '
(ton і von «hi it exeix liight of your

ole bat k
Mot!

am glad that
I

M«*jdv

and turned to walk avvaxan-swfr says Mi» lruii|>, “that i»n t just 
men in lhi« 

•peek, ain't to
be counted in t»n«n ol one thing end smithes, bill ti,,,, , 
the doctor-----"

it. I was в peaking about the sense uf the 
village Now, I II own that all of 'em\

bather thinks lie isn't well.
,nd hr h.-, k lutfore dark."

witHmit a word Brother Steve was
"I wonder where we are, Maddy 
“1 hardly know."
‘Why there’s a house jnst like neighbor John Fenton's. 

M.і-l lx I knew was waiting for me out in Maddy, and there runs his dog Scramble !"
"Yes, that's Scramble," echoed brother in thorough dis- 

Bl.tvk. and xx.xs off in a moment. I had gust. "We just turned around in the dark, and came home
by the. other road, it's plain as the alphabet, Clem."

"And here comes father," I cried again after a second 
good look at an approaching horseman.

“It's all up with us, Clem. All Black has brought us 
horn*1. No use trying to get away again now !"

We stopped short, then, till father came up to us.
“Good morning, boys !"
But we only hung our heads.
“Breakfast is ready," he went on. with a serious smile. 

Mother sent me in search of you. All Black must be hun
gry, too. Glad you changed yo ir minds about going to 
Philadelphia."

"Were you coming after us, father?" I interrupted grate
fully.

“Certainly."
I looked at Maddy, and his face was a study. Pride and 

anger, joy and gratitude weie struggling for the mastery.
“It is good to be most home again," he admitted honest

ly. “I guess our getting to Philadelphia was one of those
not-to-be's."

“It is one of God's providences,' said father, slowly and 
reverently. “He knows what is best for us all."

“And you, too, know what is best for Clem and me," 
continued Maddy, gravely "The work is hard sometimes, 
but"—

" 'Yes- У“. ‘*У* I he let lure lady, irai amiable we shall 
discuss the relative value of thf forai masculine and the 
force feminine, all in good time'—I wrote thi« down so» 
not to forget it—'I am convinced that all

• ti-Stli in Hie xxoudshrd, and fathei was down in the 
pvultix x#rd 
rhç. ■ V.

І *цМ!е..І X

" Clrn . iird M-. Idv.-'fiom the hedge, “1 guess "it's all 
nghi all round Vxe g.-t the clothes, and we'll put on our 
second be** suits ught here."

If hurriedly done. Indeed, l nevei remember dress
ing in less lime Xnd soon xve were up and away.

“We vir one hund'ed and sixty pounds .for All Black's 
back,' I said, with a forced laugh Father thinks he's 
sick, but that’s nonsencr

* We'll reach Philadelphia .in a week, " said Maddy. 
“We re no wngh1 at all for a Canadian pony."

“What will xxr d • when we get there ?" 1 ventured.
“Work," said Muddy . gain.
“But won’t we go i-> t'ncle Holt's ?"
“Ni t ,it hrst. He would send us back on sight. And 

we xe got to sell All Black Errand boys don't ride on 
hors b ck, and I. fur one, am going into a grocery. Sec if 
I don't haxe a st re of my own in ten years" tune !"

“You'll let nu- tend it fur you Maddy
“Of-ourse But xou ain't ambitious enough. Clem 

You m»»t earn a store, too."

my sisters resent 
the assumed superiority of the former, and realize* within 
themselves the voice of Freedom and individual power cry 
ing for utterance ! Press on to the foreground ! Let not 
your rights be trampled under foot ! Let the banner 
you be “Rights !" Man is the sovereign brute of nature—' 

" 'Excuse me, ma'am,’ says Mis’ Jessup, ‘but I'd say,
meaning no offence, that it would go right hard to have to 
call the doctor a ‘"brute." '

‘The lecture-lady smiled kind of coldly polite, and said 
that she was speaking in abstract—which’means, look at it 
small and its one way, and look at it large and its another.

“ ‘Peas is peas, be they a peck or a bushel,’ says Mis' 
Jessup, standing there like your dun cow that a steam 
whistle can't scare from those pasture bars till they're let

" <>tour suggestions are of nniversal interest,' 
lecture-lad v, ‘and should strike to the heart of every 
whose soul cries for freedom. “Why should 
beneath the wheel of Juggernaut ?" should 
"Down wish tho«e traditions which rob 
right of liberty !’".

"We were so stirred up uow that there

says the 
woman 

be crushed 
be her cry. 

me of my birth-

was considerable 
nodding and whispering; the lecture-lady had got real 
powerful, and Mis' Jessup sSood trying to catch every word 
and she says :

" 'It’s a shame.'.ma'am. that it is !'
" "Vss, shame 1 shsme r tries the

“Uncle Holt may help us*" 
“Perttip» per hap n*»t

•ex lung
*11 В

Better not depend on him for

W x%.tt going at a good g*it I looked back, and 
.>u#e wa« already oiit of sight “Yes, it is hard, and I am afraid you will have to keep it lecture lady, waving
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her arm*, 'ibfeme, I say, my sister I Let us each avow 
wives free Iі And she went on so feelingly, about the heel 
•f man being on her neck, and so exciting about the same 
tag waving its stars over men and its stripes over women, 
that it was,better than Labor Day parade, and Essie Crim 
waved her handkerchief.

" ‘I will no longer suffer in slave-like silence !’ says the 
lecture-lady, waving her arms, and Mis'Jessup spoke out

" 'Don’t ma'am,’ she savs : 'As I said, it's a shame that 
my lady should have been treated so bad. You’ve come to 
the right place, for I think I'm speaking for all when I say 
that no woman appeals to us in vain for protection, and 1 
would ask you right now to come home with me and let 
the doctor advise you. Anybody can see you’ve been treat 
ed terrible bad by your husband, and if he's gone so far as 
to use his foot, as you say, ma'am, you've cause for com 
plaint—though with most domestic quarrels there's faults 
on both sides, ma'am. Maybe your husband is a drinking 
man----- '

os The Young People o*
*When true friends meet in adverse hour,

Tis like a sunbeam through a shower 
A watery lay an instant seen,

Tl c darkly dosing clouds bet 
To the soul in distress, teal fuendship i% “as an hiding 

place from the mind, and a covert from the trmpest." We 
may not all have a friend like Jonathan, but we may all 
have abetter. Christ, the friend of sinner waits to wel
come weary and heavy laden hearts, and to give a refuge 
to those pursu' d to the verge of despair by the adversary 
of the soul.

11. RBAI FRIENDSHIP WILL ACT PRUDENTLY IN SEEKING AS
SISTANCE, VS. 5 9. .

David showed his trust and his wisdom by seeking 
loiiAthan'e aid at this time He was received lovingly and 
sincerely. I’ut how easily, by an imprudent act or unrea
sonable demand, might he-have stramed friendship to the 
breaking point. Note his prudence. In making a demand 
up 11 tV friendship of Jonathan he does it in a way that 
rewals the reafness of his 
He implicitly trusts him He presents his need, and makes 
the simple request, “deal kindly with thy servant," or if I 
have sinnHTtoo deeply, “slay me thyself’ rather than give 
me into the hands of my enemy. Din id knew that in mak
ing this request be could trust Jonathan even to the laying 
down of his life to help him. This is the true spirit of 
real friendship.

In-like manner and with like trust would Christ have us

A. T. Dyeiman
All articles for this department should be sent to Hev 

A. T. Dykeman, Fairville, N. B., and must be in hie hands 
one week at least before the date of publication.

Officers.
President, Rev. H H Roach, St. John. N. В 
Sec.-Treas , Rev. G. A. Lawson, Bass River. N S

Our Missionary's Salary

<U3.ooMam St.
Windsor,
Woodstock,
Germain St ,
Springhill.
Middleton,
Immanuel Truro,
Rev. J. W. Maiming

through your regular church Trees 
the privilege of adding Immanuel B. Y. P. V. to our list of 
pledgers this week. We hope to add several next week

4000

" ‘Husband !" cncs the lecture lady, of a sudden losing 
hold of herself and dancing up and down. “Me l Me got 
ж husband ! } Me put my head into a yoke of stavery ! Mr 
get trampled on by a man !" she screams, slamming her 
books together and pinning her hat on 
insult me ? Husband ! she panted like twas ‘Snake !' and 
she jumps off the plalf rm, and we all up got together, and 
she glares at Mis' Jessup like mad. “How dare you say hus
band to me ? Do I look like a worm that crawls around

lecturer

friendship tor Jonathan.Send your remittances to Sec. Treasurer
We ate glad to huxe

“How dare you

Reports from Societies.
Immanuel, Truro:—In the fall of 1902 our union having 

become not much more than a name, stined itself, elected 
new officers, arid went to work with renewed energy. I hex 
decided that the young people, not the pastor should take, 
the responsibility of the union. Hence a new membership щ 
list was made and the results have proved satisfactory. 
During the following year good Devotional mee'ings were 
held weekly: while the interest in Missions was greatly in
creased 6y the helpful quarterly nvssionary meetings held.

Through the winter and spring the pastor conducted that ft, 
excellent course on Christian Life led by Dr. Grenell; en

the feet of a man ? The next time you want a 
send for one of your own purblind, cowlike, servile 
and not an enlighted and emancipated being," she screams, 
"a being who knows not the word "husband! Ughl 
Go home to'your husband, you poor, d”wn trod creature:», 
and never awaken from your ignorance!"

“And with that she pitches out the door and disappears 
while we were all trying to explain that Miss Jessup meant 
no harm.

"Presently Dr. Jessup drove up with his buggy wheels all
mud splashed.

" T wish you had got here sooner," says Mis’ Jessup 
climbing in, “to help soothe a poor creature who was eas
ing her mind here awhile ago."

"The doctor said that if it was the female he’d met on 
the way to the station, he guessed she eased off pretty much 
all the mind she'd got, because when he. picked her up she 
was clinging to the fence crying fit to kill herself.

"Just like they all do," he says. .'‘Something had made 
her mad, and when she came to she cried it out. I said to 
her, "Want to go to the train 3" And 1 didn’t wait, but 
jumped her in. She was gasping and sobbing, "Husband!" 
so I calculated they'd quarrelled, and I says : "There, now 
don t take it that way, ma'am. If your husband's gone 
and left you, he'll return, never fear, especially if you're a 
first rate cook," I said; "all young people quarrel some 
times, and maybe you can "win him back."

" ‘My, but she mopped her eyes and turned turkey red as 
she jumped out and the whistle, blew.

" 'Husband 1" says she. "I'll have you know I haven't 
got any Г

•' 'Well now, is that it ?” 1 said “Then I wouldn't take 
it that bad, miss, maybe you'll get one yet

"'But she jumped on that train without so much as 
"tbanky."—Virginia Woodward Gkmd, in Outlook.

approach him. Coming thus none ever leaves his presence 
unblessed.

RKAl FRIENDSHIP WILL l.bAV TO TRUE DEVOTION TO GOD.

Real friendship is a sacred thing.. (.July he vho is a real 
friend of God can be a real friend of man. Thus an un
mistakable mark of real friendship is that it leads upward

David full of doubts for hi« safety, could not altogether 
still hi*, anxious fears'. Jonathan he trusted,1 but suppute 
Saul should turn against him. “What if thy father answer 
thee roughly ' Mark Jonathan's reply vs 11. No fairer 
picture on tiie pages of sacred history than these two true- 
soulrd men going out into th held away from men, there 
with God as witness, to pledge fidelity to each other uu'il 
death should part them Blessed ndveisities these that 
mnent friendships f«ke this and drive true friends to the 
fret of God Here all doubts were removed. David had 
not allot er question to raise Here bles* mgs were be
stowed which under covenant vows ttff to be passed on 
from generation 10 generation I neiuhhips like this are 

• not broken on earth until thev are crowned m heaven

joyable socials were arranged for and carried out by the 
social committee.

We are sorry that wc have been so slow to utilize the 
privileges of the. Young Peoples page but will be pleased, 
to do so as our future work will gjve uf occasion.

W ith greetings to all B. Y. P. L"s of the “Maritm e Pro 
vîntes" we remain yours in the Master's service,

Alice S. ДОорга», Corres Sec v

From oar Workers.
"Although January has been a busy month with me 1 

found it a pleasure to contribute something towards eut 
Young People's Work I find your page exceedingly m 
teresting, as is our Denominational paper as a whole 

H C. New соми
IV USAI FfUSNDSlIlF assist in ovsacoMiNo і tea s

!*•>• Thenceforth the 
A than і* one Wisely anil well 

(onathan advisee and relieve*. die anxiety of hiv friend 
Our* o. the privilege of cultivating 

real friendship It will hear us fru't an hundred fold
H 1 New - "Vies

Wishing you every success 
"The Pledge of Twenty Dollars for out Missionary s sal 

ary, given by our President, T P f letfhw at St John 
has been ratified by our I mon. and will, I trust he full) r# 
deemed within the year

These cheering wo»ds from Pastor New--«чиЬе of ■ Yar 
... 1 v і ' ' ■ - ' 1 ■

stimulating We are animus to hear from *«<«ie*
"Bear ye one another »

It halves fcorrowi ,1 nd doubles 
»f David and l<

M A 4*1 l SAN So should И ever he

burden* and so fulfil і 1 lie lew of Illustrative bothering»
s, ted by the Г.liter

frein! і* the tiue image of dettv
A Chinese Game. Christ Galatians 6 j

"What is that game," we inquired of Chi, "the boys on 
the street play with two marbles ?"

Without directly answering my question, Chi turned to 
the Nays and said :

"Kick the marbles."
The boys soon produced from somewhere—Chinese boys 

can always produce anything from anywhere — 
bles an inch and a half in diameter. Chi put one on the

A faith1Prayer Meeting Topic.
What will Real 11 tendship Dp 1 I Samuel j-

14

A mm that hath friend* must show himself fitrruMv, and 
і* * fifi'id that Mil keth ■ l.-v-i thati a brother 

1 "mveibs

Our real treasur** on earth гоїнні laiget) of ihe irai

Rial fi Midship t* a slow giuwej 
engi * had upon a vita k id known .«rid

These constitute for us greater rU hes 
They are unpurt haesble 

re in plenty, but among them all 
Like th* swallows <d summer, the

friends we possess 
than gold or precious stones. 
Companions we may hev 
are but few real friends.

і
and never thrive* unlesstwo mar recipe oral Merit. 

Cheater he Idmost are but friends of the passing імені
A real friend abides, lie “loveth at *11 lime*

ground, and with the toe of his shoe upon it gave it a Great „ЧоцЬ b\ inetiikI to 
Demand AlhanCr and m P

1 her turnHe failsThen placing the other, he shoved it in the sams 
way, the object being to hit the first.

There are two ways in which one may win. The first 
boy says to the second, kick this marble north (south, east, good report or ill report, he
or west) of the other at one kick. If he succeeds he wins, gold is tried by fire, so the adversities d lifepi.ne the
if he fails the other wins. strength of his friendship.

If he puts it north, as ordered,1 at one kick, he wins What real friendship is. and what real friendship will do. . 
доиоІе is most strikingly illustratea in the incident relating to

Each boy tries to leave the balls in as difficult a position David and Jonathan By a careful reading we learn
as possible for his successor; and here comes in a peculiar- L REAL friendship will afford a sure refuge in ad- 
ity which leaves this game un.que among the games of the 
world. If the position in which the balls are left is too 
difficult for the other to play, he may refus» to kick, and 
the first is compelled to play hi, own difficult game—or,
like Haman, to hang on bis own gallows. It recognizes „ , 0 , . „
the Chinese golden rule of not doing to others what you had perfect confidence. 1 hough the son ol haul vet David civilities, and show them iliat you desire nothing more than
would not have them do to you.—From ^Headland's "The knew there was neither treachery nor deceitfulness in his

heart toward him for, “the soul of Jonathan was knit with 
the soul of David, and Jonathan loved him as his own 

Subscribers will please examine labels soul." With Jonathan, David felt there was safety, and

on paper showing date to which subscrip
tion is paid and if in arrears, please re
member that we are in need of the mon- sionate outburst of nngcr and grief IS soothed, and how 

_. « ^ _ p.m . gently his misgivings are hushed bv Jonathans’s words ofey. If ..any error, do not fail to advise жі[іоо, Md іуп,ра„1у. «WheUoaver thy »ul desireth, 1
office at once

us not by reason of the < ban get of life that may overtake 
us. In riches or in poverty, in health 01 in sickne»*, m 

is true to the end As yellow
Purchase not friend» by gifts; wh 

such ( ease to love
Ye are my frieadslf ye do whats< e er I

m 1to givr
Fuller

omiftand you

Friendship mysterious c ement of the soul 
Sweetucrr of Life" and Solder of society

Blair
Friendship is no plant of hasty gi -wth.
Though planted 01 esteems deep fix'd s<nl 
The gradual c ulture of ki'*d intercourse 
Must bring’>t to perfection 

Get not your friends by bare compliments, but by giving 
them sensible tokens of vour love Excite them bv

VERSITY VS. 1-4.
David fleeingTfrom his enemy Saul, naturally turns for 

counsel and assistance to his friend Jonathan. He seems 
to have been the one friend in whom David in his distress

Jo'noa Baillie

the'r satisfaction; oblige with all your soul that friend who
Chinese: Boy and Girl." has made you a present of his own,

Know ye not that the friendship of the world is enmity
Socrates.

with God? Whoso «vit therefore would be a fiend of the 
world maketli himself an enemy of God.in his counsel he knew there was wisdom James 4:4

Celestial Happiness! Whenever she stoops 
To visit earth, one shrine the Goddess finds • 
And 1 ne alou* to 1 hake her sweet amends 
Foi absent he •en. -the bosom of a friend, 
Where heart meets heart,
Each others pillow, to repose divine

That David's confidence was not misplaced is shown in 
his generous reception by his friend. How quickly his pas

will even do it for thee.
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л л Foreign Mission Board Л л
eighteen. The officers for the year arc as follows :—Pres 
Mrs. V. Beattie ; Vice Pres., Miss Cynthia Holmes : Secy 
and Treas., Miss K. M. Holmes.

We have not done much work as yet. The weather has 
not been favourable for the children to meet ; but we trust, 
when the spring months coûte to get to work in earnest.

K. Hoi mes, Sec'y.

W. B. M. U. Catarrhlaborers together with (»*>«/."

V -ntnimbus to tins column will please address Mrs J. W 
Manmv. 24*» l>ukc Street. St. John, N.B.

- IVv
: :t constitutional disease.

It originates in a scrofulons condition of the 
)looil and depends on that condition.

It often causes headache and dizziness, impairs 
tno taste, smell and hearing, affects the vocal organs 
and disturbs the stomach.

It nfHiefcd Mrs. Hiram Shires, Batchcllcrville,
X. A ., twenty consecutive years, deprived her of the -, 

tireenheld. F M. $5: Surrey \ alley ch, F M, $6.39, H M, ■ use of smell, made her breathing difficult, and*
Si, Repents 25c. Canning, 1' M, $6, 11 M $3, Reports greatly affected her general health.

The f . 1 id of the y« MI I'f has been placed b»'0'c the t la- < lion, 1 M, $3.75. H M, $4.32, Leaflets 18c, Rc-
\\ 1th it now we have nothing m.-re p.n h _oc; Point dc Bute, V M $5; Springfield, F M, f 2.50,

•sponsi'ililies and il M, $2.50; t'u.barus, I M, $8; 'Bayview, ridings, $1 ;
Paradise, I M, $15.25, Il M, $1.50,;toward life member
ship. 812.50, Répons i,y , Parrsh >ro, F M $5, Reports 15c; 
llaiiisjH»rt. 1 M. Sb 05, 11 M, $4.7!., Reports 20c; New Al
bany. 1 M, $3. H M $2; (.iaspereauvF M, $9, H M. $1 88, 
t . I ", 50c. Reports 25»; Milton, F M. $7.25. it M $5.75;
I éwisville, support ot girLs in Mrs. Churchill's school $ 1 2,
II M $6. live Islands and Power Kconomy, F M $7; Lun- 
vnburg. I M. $3 50, H M- 70c; l.axvrencetown, leaflets, 54c:
Arcadia, I M, $5, 11 M. 8O.U2, Reports 15г; Parkdate, 1
M, $vSO, H M, 50c, Tidings, 251 , St John, V.ermam St. F ,, ,, . ,
M. 4 U M $1 bo. Reports, 45c; Pockeport, F M, $8.75 Cliurclull s school. 1- M. *2.95, H. M. $2.00; Amherst, to 
Il xi S1.SJ Repots. Г Ilium's, J5C; Apple River, і M 'lute Mrs. h. 1. Crandall life mem lier F. M. fio;
S| І ні lies. Rep rls. iy; Middle Sable Rivet, I XI, New 1 usket. support of Isaae. F. M. I? ro ; Forbes Point 

North Sidney, 11.lings.' A, . R, ports, jo, St. John West. support of Suxrmah KM. $8: Murray River, P. F.. !.. F.
!■ M | 7,. il XI,' .< і, NW.ii ti I . 8,. I y ion. Reports M *245: Amherst Highlands, F. M. #14. 
t.s . I< all. ts. 4S*a I o'.f! Cre-k, Mrs 1). І. I islii-r. F XI, ÿ 1 ; Ida Crandai.l, Treas. M. R.
St. Ma-tins. I M, $350; Onslow Past, V M, $2.-50, H M,
50,-. Billtown. I M. $8. H xt $.», Reports 25c, I idmgN 25c;
I akwille, F M, $9. H M, $5.02, Reports, me. Baas. Harbor,
I M. $950, 1PM $9.30. Forbes Point, Il M. $660. Re- 

, I idings, 25; Conard, 1 M, $ n>..l l M. $3 4> 11,1 There are poor preachers and there arc poor sermons, but
XIЛ' N% v'lfx'l. S Ina' doUa'rs5 of ,hr l’nOT hearer outnumbers them far. The reverent hear- 

contiibuti d by Sir Henry Jonc , an old er may find in most sermons something to help and encour- 
„..............  . , ....... I lit adds to the soirm larl> 04 J.a.rs of age: New Castle, Report w, ' і ru o. Ini- ag- him. There was an old dearun who was a good, bearer,
...... ....gh,-, ■ -................... ........... ........ — h.-'ivKrgwiam. *»"l';hr"rarto him." ,;irnd w^"asnot Thc ,riend
... iviljl ,„4;,, through all Chester. I XI. $,HI. №, Rive,. I M. Lower lir.n- was loud m Ins complaint against them common pastors-

it ft, I lb. |...i,Mbilitv laid - 11 US villi', 1 M. e V Springfield, 1 M. $8.75. Clupmnn, T' M, I he sermons were poor and full of mistakes and blunders •
$11 l udlvxv, I M, Ÿ t• l-indeii. Reports, 15V. Windsor!, he could get no spiritual food from them, and tbere mus*
II \l, $15. .*'• I’lookbrlil H M. *1-» P ». Reports 1 R|V«r |,r at omr a change of pastors. The deacon took his irate 
Hebert. I M, $t». H M. f 4- New Mims, I M, $m. Bridge 
t IV,’n, l M, $8 2t', Il M, $2.ч>; New Germany, K M, $9.55.
І\Є|х >i n, 2". Ii lings, 25c; t leiiirntsx nlejbalam e, to const it 
utr Mis. Fdixa Cameron, and Mrs. O Floyd, lde member ,
I M, $ , ...H M. $ 10, Reports, 15. . Lamb itlge Narrows. I 
M. $ Shpflicld. Mrs RoIktI Mi < iill. I M, $ 1, Dartmouth,
I M, $s. Reports, 25c. IVtittodi.it. la, ksttimlle, Brooklyn 
Road, r.n h. I'rdings, 251 . •’ugvvash, I M, $b.6<#. M M *

M.vm Sxnt it. I re a \X B M I

І'КЩК Torn FOR FEBRUARY.
1-ої .Bobblii, its missionaries, outstation**. helpers and 

schools tlr.it all who have heard of Christ may believe in 
him and confess him I «fore men For our Mission Bands 
amt then leaders.

Amounts Received by the W. B M. U. Treasurer
FROM JAN. I3TH TO JAN. 3IST.

The Responsibilities of the Coming Year.

Sin* testifies that after she had taken many other 
m« 'icines for it without lasting effect it was radi- 
c:t!iv .nul permanently cured, her sense of smell re
s'.m И, and her general health greatly improved, by

Judge nf all the earth
t.. do, but another year comes with V's rt

I o one who holds a true view of life theopportunities
passing ol the year is not a matter of Unit rcgivt.

'hr > rxv ХГ2І OHI O .IX a tune lot renewed accept
To such

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
of tie 1 esр.чі> bilitns laid on him by Hod. and to all

alike the passing of the year teaches the lesson that life is 
vhorl and Iha’ what has to be done must be done quickly.

I Re bells that ‘rmg in the new year ring out H

This great modteine has wrought the most
derful "titcs «if catarrh, a. coc-liny tv- 'hum,inis

it wt all
Hall to you and to me t • |>e more abve to mir duty than in 
Itie past year, to take up 
xvitti я renexxexl deterinrn.itmu, to trust in < iod and do the 

n mi that we are inhabit

responsibilitythe burden of

light. Mid with a stronger r«ah ■ 
ants of this ear* h f« i a put ром 
u> s<-mrthi'«g for ttbicb we 
thing to »th is "maux," as to the par.U)le..id th** I a‘cuts 
t lu, (, things max be very Iv-xv ftnd very small but he

Ÿi.
Ii oftied h.is given

.це і - sponsible, to some "a few

Poor Sermons
.is faithful me 1 them as those tfx wliom heesiiet I» US to be 

lus ці ti listed 1 many tilings
ports 151It is a solemn thought that

out .«-S^msib.ldy . xtemK to evety t ersuil with whom we 
.•і,І tie* m re j»’ople oui 11- es may touch, this amount vxas

ages b.v r an 1 ml

hindered 1-х ■ m example 
ll„ манії it. Jo h rbitualjy. imt go at things, but little 
kindness, s that may l«* as .Tchp -f cold water given in the 
name of Ww Mast-1 B is Hot a go at latent t'T gir-t gift» 

t ih,. woi k of t iod bu' it is that xx hu h lies within

* bom Чмп lives may* even iniiittm living tlt«> 4
,11,- s tlrgi.*. ton- і that I lie у max tv helped, not 

1 t Us .a the ‘ «an ut g year Іл on visitor out to the stable where stood old Topsy, the dr aeon "s 
The deacon quietly pla«.rd some hay before her, and1

Tc.psy proceeded at once to munch her food with every 
sign of content nent possible to bovine existence. For full 
five minutes the deacon stood and watched the cow, and%

lus guest s'ooil waiting and impatient to know whether or 
not the deacon would join kim in his efforts to secure a 
new pastor At last the old man broke the silence "Do 
voit know as much as my cow ? '* he said. 'She does not 
like thistles,«or daisies, or burdock, and there are plenty in 
the hay. but she simply noses them aside and and goes on 
rating her hay If you find thistles in thc sermons, don't 
v .1 tin but 1 findfo*s of good hay." The visitor under-

,1 .(tuple, ll'' plul life .is .1 fo'lowêrі .»i c Jh. of

Xmheist. 1* t). R 5*іnot .1 responsibility lot
•■jet iiiiti thaï lirai el h n.iv . 4,'u

I it;:
‘ Weh.xa

itbtioi) to oifijtns andI. od: h.ive we r.x'eiidcil til*
v when we wh.t'.i all >1 ami before ltit1 throne.

Amounts Received During Quarter Ending 
Jan 31 1904!l.< ,gie.«te 

‘ И- '

% win* ifcr*W bring .*

Mix vigil fust you or me 
,,I respon llllllly is hlld .Oil Ils 

«(•■rd- in. y>- into all tin w і .1 Id
\\ e . .HI Ilot .11 ' g

FM H M Votai
Un *1 from W M A

14 ,tood and never forgot aid if in after years he felt tempt- 
to find fault with his minister, he checked himself with a

New Ifiunsxvii k. $ if 1 54 * (k) $ 41k hi о.turn- in
,

•u 1 »i\ <u trial

An
Re, il fmrli XX M Л 8 ,

Nova S .lu. Don't you know as much as mysmile and the question 
/ion's Herald.

‘go ,f * . ■ *■ ЇХ I* .«tl.n
r,j the Iwathen luti t i->.| xxiiuhl have, each of

Rev ,1 (min XX . M A
P> I Island. $4-17

Ret d from hidings 
Rep ib 

•* *• I e.tllets

1 І і IV I ' ' t •' I 1 11 x ' . : ; Ill 'NM. .(V
•tran 1 a put * I tit

N4 7

d
Lb great

His Poxver.111. an 1 K* radiating light .0 d h-at as be *.bUgh' m\\ e , % f Г872.8 s Tlieif is n good, story told of a very brilliant preacher 
who wherever hr went moved the crowds to enthusiasm by 
Ins splendid eloquence, culture and genius. He possessed 
«■very gift of mind and body, and he was accompanied by 
a poor blind brother w hojiad no gifts at all, but simply 
lived a holy life, and knelt in prayer while the man of power 
and intellect preached. One day, when un assembly had 
been stirred and lifted up to an unusual ecstaey of fervour 
and devotion, the preacher had a vision. He saw heaven 
opened, and the glory of the great throne streaming down, 
but he saw, to his surprise, that it shone not upon his head 
but on the face of the lowly brother kneeling* at his feet, 
and from that face it was reflected on the faces of the crowd. 
Then he knew that the power came not through his genius 
and eloquence, but through the pure life and fervent 
praNers of the brother at his side.—The Convention 
Teacher.

* -nci* • *• t«1 whether vitlins
4 l in pi ,- 111. n 

I 1 x hi 1 t, h<- і і.» dime tu un.
tin >b'k, chier the bu ri у, 

L bi b-tmiix m grimai 
-mg enough f n the promotion **1 t hrjst s King 

ift* play mg with all our hearts “ I by 
XX hat .«if xx- doing toward it VX Inui

do we imt name

Dr
#-^75M Board 

N. XX Missions 
Indian work
N. h. and V, I I II Ms.,
N B H M , 

printing and postage Annual Reports, 59 38 
и •• I idings, 

l eallets.
Nova St
New Brunswick.

I'.inl Treas I

5 bo

5 ім1

\\ , 4■

king і in *
l ‘ l*ro 5ec

! ■ 'I

’ll Id, VX think; 1-е .1 xety suitable person > " County Secretary,
postage M.,B. Leaflets,

•• Drafts, discounts, postage,
o| mat tu v mine, that wereXX.

vx b ,m opportumix oilersa iMoeiit j.*f 1**0
kingdom by return- 

ijl pari »■( the .11 .1 :i*l,tin e ''th it from a I<> -iinteous
to asm*t in the pr frSU'i 4.1 

Mary Smith, Treas. VV.
Г

B. M. u.mg a

band w hi 'i v le c xx■ ,« 1 very apt to lie too much 
ut< upic 4 will, ми. g mg In <ee tin extended hand No 
woiulri th it і- miui x p і idled ' I ell it out among the 
lv at bet 1 в this Cx,- x

Amherst, Feb 1st., I9O4.

.Financial Statement for Quarter Ending 
January 31, 1904.

* . *eg Hi b'-.dlien that the ship is 1 >n thc_rceff 
h wm*'1* ghb xl xxith , in .1 - our i .Lpt.rin, l ord and 

L b,el ^ #
But *.he iule . ( gtrk^ie • .led and li ft il high and drv.
I їм* tide ,.( goUl .uni -alvei. the gets of low and■ high.

"I t* p* u»*e* .«rid the «f-іИаіч. tin* nickels and the dimes,
F 'owed oil in utl» 1 < haniwK from tine hardness of the t'l

It is while you are patiently toiling at the little tasks of 
life that the meaning and shape of the great whole of life 

31.64 dawns upon you. It is while you are resisting temptations 
4j °5 that you are growing stronger.—Phillips Brooks.

9-51 
4-45

l»l it
F. M. H. M. Total. 

Rcc'd from Bands, Nova Scotia. $173 71 $40.50 $'214.21 
" " S. Schools, Nova Sco'ia, 21.64
" •' Bands, New Brunswick, 40.80 1.25
•• “ S. Schools, "

' “ “ Bands, Prince Fdward Is'd 4 45
9*51

let us h 1** that a I - iter, truer ilay is dawning, and 
meanwhile, in the year that is lx ginning, let us work for it 
usKrafe-ngly *• d prax not only with uur xoiceS hut our 
hearts, our brums, *>ur p< * krt lmoks, * ur tiiqe and our

Mrs Frank Reid.

$291.86 
250.11 

4» 75
Subscribers will please examine labels 

on paper showing date to which subscrip-
.da G. Crasdai.l, Treas. Mission Bands.86 ‘І0П iS Daid 3nd if ІП drears, please ГЄ-

member that we are in need of the mon
ey. If any error, do not fail 19 advise

Paid Mrs Mary Smith, Foreign Missions 
................ . “ Home Missions

ee#tgie*. "Thy Kingdom * "in- 
Harvey, N В Chipman, N. B.

AMOUNTS RECEIVED FROM JAN. IO TO 31.
Our paatorV wife. Mrs I Beattie, has orgai і zed a 

Mission Band ш Hotneville, we have a membership of
Central Norton F. M $9 ; Sleeves Mountain, Salisbury лВЦг+ rmrt* 

Church F. M. $1.45; Hebron, support of child in Mrs. WIlvC 11 UHVC.
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=
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I.ITER ARY NOTES.< CollectiOB for "Denominational Work' 
at both rvemng services.

If ten in attendance
BOTT V ) SUNS I NE The Baird Company's

The illustrated Magazine Number of Гне 
Outlook for Februn

t ticket on Veitifi

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 

Wild Cherry

ry is pretty evenly divid- 
of timely interest andWei.comr E. Bates, Sec’y. 

Will those intending to be present kindly 
notify the Clerk of the church.

cate plan one fare canbrings 
c system

& itt's E ulsic 
sunsk ne to the Cl 
of the coi umpti

All lif is suna.line. The

ed between matters 
magazine articles of a more general literary

have sugges 
of “ Men of 
Senator Hoar's just-published " Autobiogra
phy of Seventy Years " is made the object of 
an interesting personal artical by Dr. Lyman 
Abbott, which >s arcomf$ahied by a beautiful 
portrait and other pictures. The great Bel
gian writer. Maurice Maeterlinck, whose “ 1 ife 
of the Bee " has been widely recognized as a 
charming and unusual piece of work, now 
turns his attention in The Outlook to the 
subject of “Old Time Flowers his delicate
ly written and poetic article is illustrated 
with many photographs taken by Mr. J. 
Horace McFarland. Colonel Thomas Went
worth Higginson's eightieth anniversary is 
made the occasion of a reminiscential article

mplications in the Fast 
ted a collection of photographs 
the Hour in Japan and Russia "Mrs. F. Vi. I.iwis

West Book Mills. N. S

sun poui ig its rays into the 
plant combi' ; earth, water 
and air into 
Sunshine s 
plant is its li .

The animal changes plant 
tissue into animal tissue, 
changes the stored up sun
shine of plant life into animal 
life.

Quarterly Meeting.
The Shelborne Co. Quarterly meeting held 

a session at Sandy Point Feb. 2nd and 3rd. 
Before the meetings began Pastor Woodland 
had been holding special service for two 
weeks and signs of promise were visible. A 
number had expressed a desire to begin the 
Christian life two of whom indicated their

v plant tissue, 
d up in the A Lubricant to the Throat.

A Tonic to the Vocal Chords.

The Baird Co., Ltd. Gentlemen,— 
Your Tar, Honey and Wild Chirry is 
one of the best cough remedies we sell. 
Our customers arc all well satisfied with 

K. HARMFR.

faith in Christ during the service of the 
quarterly. The meetings were all intended 
to be evangelical and helpful to the work in 
progress. This we trust was in a measure at 
least realized. Among the topics for consid-

it.portrait drawn from life. Civic reform, 
as applied to the life of the young, receives 
attention in an article on “ The City and the 
Boys,” by Cora C. Cooley, which, with many 
pictures, tells the story of what Cleveland 
has done t'-rough its Juvenile Courts and 
Boys' Homes. Mr. Hamilton Wright Mabie 
describes a little-known Passion Play in the 

Brixlegg

Norton Sta., N. B.

eration at the Wednesday morning service 
was “The Supremacy of Christ" and ‘Prayer 
Sermons were preached by Rev. D. Nickname 
and the undersigned.

Fat contains more stored 
up sunshine than any other 
form of animal tissue. This 
is why Scott’s Emulsion of 
pure cod liver oil is literally 
bottled sunshine, full of rich 
nourishment and new life for 
the consumptive.

SURPRISE SOAP 
POINTS.E. P. COLDWELL, Sec’y. Tyrol—that which takes place in 

Some graphic photographs of Indian life ac
company a story of experiences, “ Among 
the Navahos," by Mr. A. W. Dimock. In ad
dition to these illustrated articles there is a 
capital story by Alice Ward Bailey, called 
" A Bright ureen Pole another installment 
of Mr. Jacob A. Riis's “Theodore Roosevelt, 
Citizen," which is soon to be published in 
book form by The Outlook ; poems,Jbook- 

and, as always, the feature for which 
The Outlook is most noted, namely, a care
ful record and interpretation of the really 

portant events of th

Onslow, Feb. 5. A pure hard soap 
which is economical in 
wearing qualities.

Entirely harmless to 
the hands.

Satisfactory in every 
way in results on the 
clothes. Sweet and clean, 
without damage to the 
finest fabrics.

Don't forget that Sur
prise Soap is cheapest to 
buy.

Report of Denominational Funds for 
Nova Scotia,

From Jan. jrd, to Jan. 30, 1904. 
Wolfville church, $10.75; do special, 

$ 1.8S; Pleasantlille Church,$5.oo; Glace Bay 
church, $5^00; Pereaux church, $12.72; Wil- 
mot Mountain church, $7.60; Port Lome 
Sunday School. $2.10; W. G. Simpson 050; 
Port Medway church, $7.00; Bessie Faton, 
l/'wer Cunard $500; Bass River church, 
$12.50; Hantsport church $20,00; Hill Grove 
churcli* $27.15: 1st Sable River church $18.00; 
2nd. Sable River church $7.00; New Glasgow 
church $1000; Rez. J. C. Morse, 1) D. $5.00 
Digby Co. Quarterly • Meeting $5.00; Great 
Village church $10.00; Smiths Cove church 
$ ï 45; “A Friend" Montrose $100.00; South 
Williamston B. Y. P. U. $1040: Daniel 
Rogers Sprimrbill. $75.00; Nictaux church 
$11.25; Port Williams sect. $5.44; Noel sect 
Maitland church $5.07; North Temple church 
Ohio $26.00; Westport church $13.62: New 
Canada church $ 11 00; Hawksbury Church 
$7.70; Bishopville sect. Brooklyn church 
$ 1.12; New Vieini an у & Foster Settlement 

St. John, N. B. $10,58; Carleton Sunday School $5.00.— 
$470.50. Before teported $2172.19. Total 
$ 2642.69.

і reviews
We'll send you a sam;-lc frce upon request 
SCOTT & UOXVN K, Toronto,Onuno.

Notices.
Oar Twentieth entary Fund $50,000

1- xceedingly sane and Christian is the posi
tion taken by Dr. Pierson in the February 
number of the MissioNARy Review of 
World on the subject of "The needless sac- 

ite of Life in Mission Work." Four laws 
health are emphasized which are worthy 

oT adoption by workers both at home and 
abroad. There are some valuable articles on 
China by able writers. Dr. Timothy Rich
ard describes the “Forces which are moulding 
the future of China;” Rev. Jas. Simeeter tells 
of “Opportunities in China," Rev. George 
Heber Jones draws interesting and instructive 
contrasts between 'China, Japan and Korea,' 
and Dr. Griffith John voices the call to 
“Thanksgiving and Prayer for China." These 

to-date contributions to 
conditions in the Em-

St. Croix Soap Mfg. Co.,
À ST. STEPHEN, N. B.Foreign Missions, India, $25,000; Home 

Missions, Maritime, $10,000; North West 
Missions, $8,000; Grand 1 igne Missions 
$5,000; British Columbia Missions, $2,000; 
Treasurer for Nova Scotia,

Rev. J. H. Barss,
Wolfville, N. S.

ri

SURPRISE
SOAPTreasurer for New Brunswick and P. L 

Island, A
Pure
Hard
Soap

Rev. J. W. Manning,
V,

Field Secretary,
make valuable 
•ur knowledge
pire. Another article of present impor 
is that on Babism by Dr. W'lson of P 
This new sect of Islam is seeking to conquer 
America and has already won converts am
ong those who had no faith to give up i<s 
favor, A New Sect in India," which also 
claims to be led by Christ reincarnate is des
cribed by Dr. J Murray Mitchell. Its Messiah 
has challenged Dowie to a prayer duel.

The monthly news columns are well’ filled 
and furnish items which keep well posted 
those who are interested in the progress of 
Kingdom of God on Earth

Published monthly by Funk <\ WagnaHs 
Company--, 36 Lafayette Place, New. York. 
$2.50 a year.

Rev. H. F. Adams, c/tbeA. Cohoon. Treas. Den. Funds 
Wolfville N. S. Feb. 3rd.Wolfville, N. S

УWill all subscribers sending money to 
Treasurers, kindly write the INITIALS and 
names they wrote on their pledges, also the 
county they live in. This will save much

DISTRESS AFTER FATING.
Can Only be Cured by Removing the Cause 

of the Trouble.
There is only one way to cure indigestion; 

the medicine must act on the digestive organ 
—not upon their contents. Medicine should 
not do the stomach's work but should make 
the stomach do the work nature intended it 
should do. Dr. Williams Pink Pills do this 
as no other medicine can. They tone up the 
stomach, restore the weakened digestive or
gans and promote natural digestion There 
is no doubt about this—it has been proved 
in thousands of cases that Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills cure indigestion when all other medi
cines fail. Mr. Flcar Robidoux, St. Jerome, 
Que, offers his testimony to subs tail tiate this. 
He says:—“For some years 1 was a great 
sufferer from indigestion. My appetite be
came irregnlar, and everything 1 ate felt like 
a weight on my stomach. I suffere l much 
from pains in the stomach and was frequent
ly seized with dizziness and severe headache. 
Nothing 1 tried did me a particle of good 
until 1 began the use of Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills, and the«e after taking them for about 
two months, completely cured me. It is 
nearly two years since 1 discontinued the use 
ot the pills, and l ;have not since had the 
slightest return of the trouble."

Dr. Williams Pink Pills cure not only in
digestion, but every trouble due t<> poor 
blood and shattered nerves. They will not 
fail if the treatment is given a fair trial. 
Don't tale anything but Dr. Williams Pink 
Pill for Pale People. You will find the full 
name printed on the wrapper around every 
box. Sold by all medicine dealers or sent by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six box**s for $2.50 
by writing The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brovkville, One.

V

JWill all pastors and other persons holding 
pledges of churches, please send them to the 
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such for 
heir own use.

V/®
/1

Fire InsuranceANNAPOLIS COUNUY CONFLUENCE
effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks ani 
other insurable property.

The next session of the above named con
ference will convene at Milford on. Feb 22nd 
and 23rd. Milford is a quite an out of the 
way place but for that very reason it is es
pecially requested that all the brethern make 

ffort to attend, Pray that God may bless

Щ W H. WHITE 
General Agent, 

'No, 3 King St 
House 1060

THF QUEER KOREAN TONGVi

this conference and make instrument in 
winning souls.

Office phone 651A cep і ta 1 story, w hich has the additional 
merit (writes a correspondent) of having 
come first hand, has been told to me by an 
American missionary who has just arrived 
in Ixmdon from Korea The difficulty of 
learning the language of that country is in
creased enormously owing to the large 
number of words which, with a slight infect
ion of the voice are used over and over 
again with an entirely different meaning. 
The missionary in question was preaching 
to some natives, and assuring Them that 
unless they repented they would go straight 
to hell. Amazement rather than terror was 
written on the faces of his Oriental listen
ers. Why on earth if they rejected his ad
vice and refused to repent, should they be 
despatched—not to hell, but to the .local 
post-office. Even Lord Stanley will be sur
prised to learn in one country, at any rate, 
‘Hell" and the ‘Post-office' are, etymologi
cally speaking, synonymous terms. On 
another occassion a lecture was delivered, 
in the course of which a beautiful moral

E. LeRoy Dakin. A MOTHER'S PR .MSI
of the Executive 

. Y P. U.
There will be a meetm 

Committee of the March 
St. Daptist church, St. John N. B. on 
Feb. 29th, at 2.30 p. m. Mass meeting in 
the evening at 7.30. See B. Y. P. U. column 
next week. G. A. Lawson, Sec y Treas.

Bass River. Feb: 1904.

I “ From the time my baby was born,’, says 
Mrs. Robt. Price, of Combermere, Ont., “ hr 
was always sickly and costive until I began 
giving him Baby’s Own Tablets. He i> new, 
well, strong and growing nicely, and l can 
hardly say how- thankful 1 am for my baby's 
cure." In every home where there are young 
children this medicine should always be kept 
011 hand. The troubles of little

111 Main
Monday

The semi-annual missionary conference of 
the Eastern N. B. Association will meet at 
Hillsboro on March 1-2. A programme of 
great interest is being prepared. Rev. M її. 
Parent, M. D. of Grand Ligne, Dr. Manning, 
Pastors Hutchinson, Robinson, Kierstead, 
Supt. McIntyre and others will address the 
meetings. The sessions will open on Tues
day, Mar. i, at 2.30 with a conference for 
prayer and praise led by Pastor McNeill. A 
large delegation is expected.

і
ones come

when least expected, and a dose of the Tab
lets promptly given may save a precious little 
life. Baby's Own Tablets cure all the 
ills of little ones, and an occasional dose will 
prevent sickness. They are guaranteed to 
contain no opiate or harmful drug. The 
Tablets are sold by all medicine dealers orJ. 13. Ganonc

sent post paid at 25 cents a box by writing 
The Dr. Williams Metiicine C0.. Brot kvilje,Next regular meeting of the Cumberland 

Co. Quarterly Conference will be on Monday 
and Tuesday, Feb. 8 and 9 at Westbrook.

1. Devotional Service. Mondav
2 Preachi 

S. Shaw of
3. Prayer meeting Tuesday morning at 

9 o'clock.
4. Reports from churches and Conference 

on Denominational work at 10 a. m.
5 Paper on “Personal Work" Tuesday 

a p.m., bv Rev. H. G. Estabrook.
6 Papers on “Pastoral Visitation" by Pas

tors F. M. Young and W. E. Bates.
7, Tuesday evening, 7.30, preaching-'by 

Rev. P. S. McGregor. »

Ont.

p M was being drawn from the gay career of the. 
tiny butterfly, which was suddenly cut 
short in the clutches of the spider. The 
simile, however, fell somewhat short of its 
intended meaning, and it was not until the 
laughter had sut>sided that the lecturer be
came aware that the victim which had been 

amid the dainty silken threads 
was a donkey, which in the

A curious libel action was decided at Suf
folk Assizes, England, last week. The pro 
prietor of a hotel at Felixstowe claimed dam
ages from the proprietor of a London papei 
for the publication of a picture which pur 
ported to give views of two Felixstowe 
hotels. It was contended that, while an ex
cellent view was given of one of these hotels, 
the other one was represented only by 
stables, described as a three windowed

ng Monday evening by Rev. II 
Westchester.

Personal.
£ev. Judso> Kemp ton of Muscatine, Iowa, 

who is favorab*y known to the readers of 
the Messenger and VisrioR was in St. John ,,
on Friday last on his way to visit his mother . Korean language, it appears, is synony- 
and sister in Wolfville, the latter of whom j j**out with butterfly. Gloucestershire 
we regret to learn i* seriously ill. [ Herald.

, floundering 
, of the web

shanty. The junr awarded the aggrieved 
hotel proprietor £$Q damages.
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After Work or Exercise

ИВЯРШ AND VBcTOR.

о» The Home ai
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< Dow
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пічні Mini Ції-
n. «* ..nil gives Г е i. nlj- n feeling of Comfort sud 
strength.
Don't take the week, watery wltcn heeel 

rrp. mrnted to be "the same 
sour and

Sore Throat 1
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GINGER COOKIES.EVENING GAMES.
One cup of mole sees, two tablespoonfulGuessing games are enjoyed by the older 

luldren, and several can be used in an even- of butter, one tablespoonful of ginger and a 
With slight preparation tests of the litile salt. Put these in a tin on the stove 

live senses can be made. On a table in one until the mixture begins to boil, when partly 
have twelve familiar objects, allow- cool add jne teaspoonful of soda. Stiffen 

two minutes for observation, with flour and roll out while warm, cut in

"Painkiller k

b AVI t ІW . t
Ilg one or
hen ask all to retire to another room and squares and bake in a quick oven; they need 

Aiite the names of the twelve articles with- close attention, as they burn easily. These 
nit help from each other. An umbrella, cookies are best after they have been made a 
flatiron, ink-well, vase, pencil, lemon, teacup week.—Ex, 
purse, book, slipper, key and scissors are sug-

Next in very quick succession let them

In preparation*
os" Potto's l *iri*cl. which ratify 
generally contain "wood alcohol," a deadly

A NICE BREAKFAST DISH. WHYARE
THE GRADU

-
For rice griddle cakes and honey boil a 

bear sounds made by a saw, hammer, tea- cupful of rice. When it is cold, mix thor- 
brll, triangle, music box or gramophome, oughly with one pint of sweet milk, the 
piano or r>rgan, door banging, tearing paper, yolks of four eggs and enough flour to make 
at mewing, sneeze and other causes, not a gtill batter Add one tablespoonful of 

illowing any memorandum to be made till melted butter, one'teaspoonful of soda, two 
the noises are ever and then limiting the of cream of tartar and a little salt. Fold in

I AT ES OF

Fredericton
BusinessІЗ

College
AT Better trained than those of most other 

schools ? BECAUSE, unlike most busi-'THE TOPx
Burdock

Blood Bitters

ness college men, the principal had had 
nearly TEN years practical office ex
perience l>efore going into business

nine for writing. the beaten whites of the eggs and bake on a 
l or testing the third sense, have small hot griddle. As fast as baked, butter and 

packages as near one size as possible, all spread with honey, roll up and serve hot. 
wrapped alike, in which there is coffee, tea, —Ex. 
cloves, cinnamon, ginger, cheese, soap, 
t rd, lemon, banana, cabbage and halibut 
or any smoked fish) and allow all to sniff at sert, called by the French "peejie Melba,” 
them for two or three minutes and then Drop five, ripe peaches into hot water to

remove the skins. When ice cold place in a 
In a dimly lighted room set ten or twelve "glass dith and cover them with toft vanilla 

howls on a table, supply each guest with a ice 
tiny spoon and see how quick they are to sauce, to which may be added, if desired, 
discover and remember what they taste. In some other flavoring. Peche Melba makes 
the bowls have diluted vinegar, coffee, cider, 
weak pepperment tea, maple syrup, catsup sert, the combination of color being a plea> 
diluted), water, beef broth or clear soup,

college work.
Send for free catalogue. Address,

W J. Osborne,The following is a receipt for a peuch des-
Fredericton. N. B.

rivalled by any otherbold* в і kit 
blood ШІ . .

make out their list.
V11,10US NESS,

HEADACHE, 
SCROFULA, 

R STOMACH, 
r> .msy, •

BOILS,
NT, nr any disease 

t taire of the 
: Blood. When 

! п '‘■.Heine get

fill HITTERS.

DYSPF 1A. ARE YOU RUN DOWN ? *•
/ПОЖ.COB Pour over all a currant jelly

■EAR
a very decorative as well as a delicious des-

mg one.-r-Ex.ГПГГІ.Е
silted water and chocolate, all of the same Trad* mark.

Put a new life into you.
Builds up Nerve and Muscle
Adds pound a of solid flesh, to 

your weight.
Positively cures Anrcmia, Gen

eral Debility, Lung Troubles, 
including Consumption if 
taken in time.

temperature—perfectly cold.
-If convenient, prepare a small room for

BAKED ORANGE PUDDING.
Three ounces ef stale bread, four oranges 

testing the sense ol touch, so there may a quarter of a pound of lump super, half a 
be no accidents to mar the evening s plea- pjnt o( millli ,hrM egp ^ a nutmr< 

Remove all furniture except one Cu, ,he brrad jn siraU pjec„ lx)|| mj|k 
l.eavy chair, and all pictures or bric-a-brac Rnd pour over the bread and le, j( s0>k 
within reach of the out stretched arms. Be- Rub some of the lumps of sugar on two of 

id** tlie « hair, have a basket, and a feather the oranges to absord the yellow part of the 
duster and a large tin pan in the chair. In rind. Put them and the rest of the sugar into 
one corner have a broom, a fishing pole and 
mope stick, or sponge, fastened to it. A 
wooden chopping bowl having artifical 
flowers in. may be set on a very firm table 
if the room is large enough, and over the 
curtains rope» may lie hung. After spend- 
mg three minutes in the dark room, each 
one must write the name of at least ten ob-

TU :

1 f:u

Магніт ’ incss College, 

N. S,
,l

HiiHf

a basin. Strain the juice of the four oranges on 
to them. When dissolved, mix in the oread 
put into a buttered pie dish, which has l>ern 
edged with pastry, and bake for half

Be Riire you get "The D 4 L " j j1 ' during the 
I t - the <>nly 

l i n iuvx*s owned 

її-d A<ruuhtiiqts. 
k Send for

A
an hour

І MOCK TURTLE SOAP '

STROUD AND VIGOROOS.
Every Organ of the Body Toned 

up and invigorated by

Clean and seal.! one half a calf, head, and 
add to it one half pound of ham, one turnip 

. Ibree carrots, one half bunch of celeri (all 
lblf have'he blindfolded, and cut smalt) three clove,, two hay leav'es.
hand around quickly a clothe s brush, shell, little sweet majorait). Cover with 
sponge, pencil, eraser, pie pan, potatoe, gallon of water, bring to a boil, and let sim

mer for three hours. Take out the head, 
) and when cold, trim all the meat from the 

bones and cut up in small pieces half an 
inch square, With the tongue. Strain the 
soup, thicken with a little flour, rubbed 
smooth in a little bu'ter; add the meat, the 
juice of a lemon and one dozen small forc e 
meat balls and serve at once —Ex

He -1
jerts touched. If such a plan is not feas-<( 11 UR MAN.KAl :

handkerchief, flower, blotter, egg whip 
paper cutter and a lump of coni the size of 
the potato.—The Pilgrim.

HOW TO REMOVE FRUIT STAINS

This is the time of year when many house 
keepers are anxious to know how to remove 
fruit s,tains from their table linen, hnd I 
gladly send a receipt which I know to be

INSULT ED
'll seems to me that you can -be depended 

on to say the wrong thing more than any 
very good. For one pound of chloride of other man that 1 know 
lime take three or four pounds of saleoda. k Why what have I done

Insulted the Bliggins family I ¥
Dissolve the soda in tailing water, five pints,
mix the lime in three pints of cold water - ,v *iy * .4**5? 10 ^omnliment them

, . -, . 9 You said that their bubv, who hasn t any
putting a lltlk water on it a Ume until the hair look,d elaclly like J,' (alhe,
lumps arc made fine. Pour the two solutions Yes ?'
together, and let settle, when the clear 'Well, Bliggm* is insulted on his ' wn nc
liquid can be poured об and bottle for „4. h.s wife U insulted on behalf of

A tablespoonful added to three or four of 
boil'ng water will quickly remove fruit 
stains', from tablecloths and napkins, as well 
ns from the white dresses of the little

Mr P. W. Moyer*. King fit K . Berlin, 
Ont, save : "I Buffered for five years 
with palpitation, shortness of breath, 
eUb-plcsHiivKS ami pdn In the heart, bat 
one box of Milburn’e Heart and Nerve 
Pill* completely removed all these die- 
tro using symptoms I have not suffered 
•ince taking them, and now sleep well and 
feel strong ah 11 vigorous."

Milburn’e Heart and Nerve Pills ci*e 
all disease* arising from weak heart, worn 
out nerve tiseuos, or watery blood.

• IT A3
, Jj

lour-ist Cars

Eor a long time such words as these were 
heard only from old fogies like the Recorder. 
Dr. James Chalmers says: “Most churches 
are. over organized. There are too many so
cieties, too much effort spent in trying to 
keep life in the skeletons of a dozen church 
societies, too much energy wasted in trying 
to drum people out to all the different meet
ings of all these different church organizati
ons. Consequently there is too little time 
and energy left to he expended in the real

AY

and there is no danger of injury to the mat
erial where it is used. A small quantity 
added to the water in which clothes are 
boiled helps to make them white —Zion's 
Advocate.

Montreal.■rx m
\ 1 Vtil'AY from

BEWARE• ! L\KS 
'- X\t < -i M R,. MO\ І

TH A V f RSS \ ' PARKER COOKIES.
lwo eggs, two thirds of acup of butter, one ^агіо^иГьоиІМ' ^ namelv' ,hr

cup of sugar, one half teaspoonful of soda, 
one teaspoonful of cre*m of tarter, two tea- 
spoonfuls of milk. Dissolve the soda in the 
milk, and sift the cream tartar in flour suf-

. V\ ' : it v\ \dirnr WI ST

Of the Fact that' - "і tin 1 .outillent.

I i»V 1-і ;MIS APPLY.

White WaveAs ж Remedy for Coughs, Hoarseness 
and Sore Throat. Brown’s Bronchial 
Trochss are reliable and give the first pos

aient to mix hard; flavor them with lemon *'ble effect with safety, 
or vanilla. Roll very thin and bake care- "Tkey ^ suitfd mv case rvatf/v- relieving 
;u,ly. They will be crisp’and brittle. A Î&S £££«Tc*S£

little granulated sugar lightly rolled in French Parish Church, Montreal. Price 15 
makes a variety.—Ex.

The (. in,,, il Si rvi«T is up-to-date.

World m Fair, iSt. L-oviia 

Open* Ma> it. Closes December 1st, 1904. disinfects your clothes
and prevents d ease.

C. H I US I bit. 
в P A , C p ST JOHN. N. s. cents a box.
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«« The Sunday School at mer affords the only herbage wh;ch is not1 
burned up by the tun. But when the rains 
and floods come, these sands “are often made 
quicksands by the force of water , and that 

passable road in the dry season 
flow up a horseman in the wet

BRITISH
BIBLE LESSON. 13 ц The ' strait gate is the narrow gate, which is a 

one difficult to enter The picture is that of 8wa
two 11 їм-t one the New Jerusalem, the city season

V'1"1 ",hrr lhf °rstruetiiin, Th, Sands repmrnt the surface feelings
" It i,S nuny.it. lies nt.es, 1 he gate to the lnd „molinn, u„d beliefs of the mind, 

' "> 1^'ru. t.on ,S Wide, every .me, of which no, dW|, ,nough to change the
‘ ",r:ir,7'1 ""F «be euorl. can enter , hearl . the selfish des.rtm, the love of .raise. 

Ill,- s, Hbh the c,1,11.1ml, the oppressor, the conformity r6 custom, policy, which often
-.in, t r devilish, all who have the lead to certain kinds of good works, but are

tractor and Imp oi the kingdom of evil.
! he g .lté to the other city, the New Jeru

salem, the ki gdotn of G"d, is narrow

•^Abridged from PeloubeVs Note»
First Quarter, 1904.

JANUARY TO MARCH

Lesson IX - February Hearers and 
Doers of the Word.- Matthew 7 : 31 

The lesson includes vs 13. jy, the whole of 
the closing appeal of the Sern\on on 1 lie 
Mount; the parallel in LukeT 4ь 413, with 
a brief view of the choosing of‘the twelve 
(Luke b : U19), and the N rmon on the 
Mount (Matt. 5-7). , -

not wrought into character.
27. And it feli . There was nothing to 

‘‘,e resist thv storm. Only a life built on a real 
*Vl,p *“ vv<':> hes,t ÇoW<1 m’,$t b<* narrow ; as love of the good, on the deepest principles 
th.- gate to know), dge, to success, to wisdom, belonging to the soul itself, can resist the 
to courage, to culture. There is one duec- temptations that assail it. It is like the ice 
(ion to the notIh -star, and a million direc- pleasure palaces in the north, which melt in 
turns away fi 1*1.1 « t I here is one way to be th(. spring suiKsliine th.it give new life and 
a 1 hr is turn, uid many wavs to go astray, beauty to all living things. And great was 
Л wider way t<. heaven means a p< orer TUH HAU, 0P 1T. Ц was the greatest thi. g 
heaven,- ., wnicr way to virtue means a ,hat could happen to a house, to be utterly 
weaker \ M tue. destroyed. The loss of one's soul is the

,1 і in її ; or the 1-Riir Ireks. \s gr a test possible loss. What shall it profit 
1, 10 I very tree bungs lorth fruit accord- ;l man (0 gain the whole world and lose his 
mg to it> nature, native or acquired. I he own souj . 
tree that hears good fruit is preserved, and 

useful. The tree that bears evil

I *
GOLDEN TEXT

Be ye doers of the Word, and not hearers 
only.—James 1 : 22

TROOP OIL
LINIMENTEXPLANATORY

First. A Night op Prayrk -From Luke
FOIfi;ia, we learn that the new epoch ia the 

development of Chris -, kingdom was pre 
ceded and ushered in by a night of special 
prayer. Although to Jesus pr міг was daily 
bread, vital air, the gate of heaven, yet there 
were times when bailles were robe fought, 
great questions to be settled, guidance given, 
power to be received, when eternal issues 
depended on the decisions of the hour ; at 
these seasons Jesus would be a long tune 
alone with his Father, in cUvest communion 
and earnest pra>er (Luke \ : 21. - : ; Mark 
1 : 35)

Second. Thk £plection oi- 1 welvk 
Apostles, for Instruction and Training 
for the Great Work oh Li 11.ding vp his 
Kingdom—Luke 6 : 12-1.fi. For the names 
of the apostles, and their cluuactvi -sties, see 
Matt 10

Sprain*, Strains, Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers* 
Open Sores, Bruises, Stiff Joints, Bites and 
Stings of Insects, Coughs, Colds, Contracted 
Cords, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Sore Throat, Quinary, Whooping 
Cough and all Painful Swellings.

A LARGE BOTTLE. 2So.

fruit (evil here denotes evil in its activity; TIP FT, THE “GREAT CLOSED LAND., 
must be destroy» 1. This is true of indivtd 
uals. vf communities, and of nations.

III. Тш- Test of Deeds Versus Pro 
fessions.—Vs. 21-23. зт-

Th is country lies west and north-west of 
China and India. There are about six mil-

Not every one lion l ibe• ans. and they are hardy, industrious 
Гнат saith vхто me, Lord. Lord (professing people, but have little regard for morality, 
u. ho Ills followers and obedient servants) deadline*, or comfort. The climate is cold.
SHALL ENTER INTO THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN.
God’s real spiritual kingdom, where Christ 
rules in tlie heart, pet levied and completed 
• її heaven. Bur he гігат dokth the will 
of my Father. He that obeys God, and 
does vhat God wil's. Profession is good 
1 Mitt 10 32.1, but lié that lias only pr fes 
sivn is no Chi istiau. Leaves are necessary 
to th» growth of a tree, but a fruit tree that 
ha - . inlv leaves is not a good tree.

“The great di ead 
judgment «Gy oi Jehovah expected by all

name 1 laughl as with his authority) and in
IHV W..IF HAVE , AST Oi l DF.Vlts. demons,
llti invisible opponents ol Christ

ed a> In-- friends, fighting on Iu4 side ,
Ut flu-y r.i -l eut some demons that th*\

but the mountain scenery is magnificent and 
valleys of beauty amt fertility. The 

people consists of flocks of 
They also export salt, gold, 
and borax. A mountain

tl ere are 
wealth of the

You are the Mansheep and cattle 
silver, wool, furs, 
ox called a yak is used as a beast of burden, 
making its way over the dangerous passes 
with huge loads as the traders go back and 
forth between Tibet and North ludan. The 
men do most of the spinning, carrying wool 
in the bosom of their loose coats and distaffs 
in their girdles, that they may spin as they 
walk. This “woman's work" being done by 
men, is repaid by the women, who are often 
4-en ploughing and doing other rough work.. 
The religion of Thibet is Buddhism, and all 
authority is vested in the Grand Lama, «ho, 
fiotu the capital rules with supreme |.ower.

Lor mute than 150 vears all foreigners 
have been excluded. Those who venture 
into the country are watched. and warned to 
It axe, and if t aught are beaten unmercifully

Missionaries have tmlventered the borders.
I hey have also taught Tibetan traders to 

Npeiul 'hr ninmier m' Bhot. Miss, Sheldon 
and Miss Browne, uur own missionaries, at

If you are a total abstainer, 
and in good health, who 
can obtain specially good 
terms and rates frclflt the 
MANUFACTURI-RS 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY 
Company is the only one 
In Canada which offers 
abstainers better terms 
than non-abstainers 
does this on all plans ; but 
make special enquiries 
about the Abstainers' 
Guaranteed 
Plan. It combines all the 
tiest' points of insurance. 
Write for further informa
tion. rates, etc.

ГНЕ E. R. MACHUM CO., Ltd 
St. John. N. B,

Matt. 5, 6, 7 The great fundamental prin
ciples of the kingdom of hravt n, wрI out 
which it is impossible to belong to tii.it 
kingdom. The inhabitants of heaven live 
according to tl es. principles as naturall\ iis 
they breathe. and when ill tin j> pi* ol 
earth do the same, heaven will L 11 eattIt, 

God will have . оцп down 
is .1 In id,- adoriu J for

k Sermon on їие Mount

І. ТИЛ r DAY

і t Av F. we NO Г PROPHESIED IN I HY
This

Theyand the city of 
from God. prepared 
her husband."

Fourth. The Appi u \ 1 m . 
WHO I tv8 AC. oRJMNG TO Till- -.
« an Belong t<> ihk Kin».i
’ I Till I h> I «U 1 III 4

!

itmight retain others», 
bbnd. n

•bd it mei.ly .0» a 
Гîle 1 to gam influew e fur tl vil 

чХ VX4NDERI Ut. 'WORKS
void translated “wonderful

1 somvt iiiiv-- translated

Prim
! >,1 H 1 illV Investment

ans works tli.it require 
In mix nam», ic- 

• lilt: ginuiui Of thru
W l I I K >! I

in . liii'v <tul tie .-<• n‘ Is. .»> if thrx
Doctor K\plains Feedin 1 Without Medicine 

"It i> a well xubst.iuiiateil fact sot 
Maine phvsii i.m 'h it a vc, large |>«*i • cut 
of the ailments of hum.turn -• due to er

x\ere h s ill-- ip 

. . . I Hi

tempted to go into I hibet from Chanda» 
their station justwin I* in rrabt x they were xear ago. Disguised 

IVlmtiva women, and accompanied by a 
few faithful Bhotiynns, th«*x succeeded in 
reaching Takkikot, Imng the nrst Kurope- 

Thev were not

Н», openly, public
thv -enter»'e of ,, judge. I 

.\»*\et here .1 strong

ib'Cipb* or follower
: i'Wo Bl

in diet causing iiuitg- short iitul the myu.ol 
affer timi* following ar its train. It xx h Dr 
Mrernathx 1 believe wl, said 1 Hie fornth of Kn- w v« 
what we eat kerits us. lie flier three fourths * ^ * 111 *

, , 1 ill Si ok і 01. m
"" .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  І’"'1 I IK In, 11. M - НІЖ ((,,,«

“Li>»s of ile-h from xvhnever mnneiliati |iul|,|« i | iiiLi-roKk m x iew of tin
due pum.ilîtwfto niltl H loua I disturb facts above -tatedl.' xVH-'soi-x »R НкЛНН I’ll

‘aoces involving defective a*imilaHon Wit! 111 ' x , 1 1 "B ah - lass. > ol
, , , ; , . . 'll.-'ll IIV. I 111-' V\ o;.| So t il tllVV ,11V ««like

these perfatory remark . Г wish to relate bn. I- ||l l|L. |ium„, tll,. 1V , h„us,.s ,MX(. ,.4 rr
•i,,v u ally: the >ame appr u an»<

Thus making tligm a p.irt of Ins 
' haiai t'-i. 11-е ічч k foundation ol his life 
lb is good m tut as well as m name lie

oi missionaries to enter it Agents Wantedword dear T a lowed to reniuui. and were m real ilmieer 
during their journey 
hope some time to jivake another visit wi h- 
m the closet land, vairxі ig with them the 

* ( lospel message. Fpworth Herald.

Nevertheless thev

\N *
J C^.OOO McSHANE BELLS ' ^

IttORiiiK 'Round tlie World
Memorial Belle a SpecialtyXK IlKIX »ll MlSV. П.ІІІ..Г., 14 .1

■
1THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

For tgo4

Your patronage of

aw People Know How Usefal It Is in 
Preserving Health and Beauty.ly a case of mine, tool thr only one 

meansl, in whi^h Grape \ut> was th,- m 
net ting link betwven disease and health 

“It is a case of chronic gastritis wJivu- tin 
patient had seen- the tonittls of mm h stereo 
tpved treatment and wher there, was mu- li 
depressmifcaused by long jH-rsisU 
tress at the stomach.- gas and burning so ,h

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal is 
the safest and most efficient disinfectant and 
purifier in nature, but few realize its value 
xvhen taken into the human system for the 
same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more you 
take of it the better ; it is not a drug at all, 
but simply absorbs the gases and impurities 
always present in the stomach and intestines 
and carries them out of the system 

Charcoal sweetens the breath after eating
■nions and.oil"-, «trtabto. ,s ,,<rP,lfu|h

Charcoal effectually » dears and improves 
'he complexion, it whitens the teeth and every satisfaction m 

uiu.ei lying be»l гіч k л loch mi st-»4ib can further at ts as a natural and eminently safe 
found Grape Nuts effect or remove I.uke's d м notion is still 

і i.ore gt.ipliH I he man “digged and went 
de p, ana Hud a foundation on a rock.

Till RAIN DEsCKNDF.D 
WINDS. These represent persecutions

Woodill’s
German

is tlie one who entered through the narrow 
gale, who hke a good tree bore good fruit, 
ami is therefore natty .1 part of l he kingdom

et‘

IK I N HIM Vof (Iis Bakingpi udeflt, f«u sigh'ed, vviith true wwloni 
I In l loti 1 

The ікнім » < si tains 
happincsN, he 
whole future, .il

Which 6vv
man's exp viatD it’s of

» і City. Ins vllC« t*s>. III-.
,.t duo which he 1 ut - Ins 

laborч lus luxe, hi-, time, his hopes 
Ills Hi И I WON A ( lilt' і KOCK

l
after eating.

“Though I had b*on regulating iii> diet 
considerably while giving m divine it <4 m 
red to me that 1 would try regulating it 
without medicine and in looking about 
among the foods 1 soon 
was the be*! adapted to my purpose Start 
•d with Grape-Nuts alone I allowed my pati 
•nt to take it first with hot water and a very

Powderpio 
I tli

■Yon x. ill hud 

Remet» tierThe great

it has a nc r«l of nigh »>n to half a centurycatharic.
It absorbs the injurious gases which col

lect in the stomach and bowels ; it disinfects 
the mouth and. throat from the poison of 
Catarrh.

little sugar at interval of three hours Xftei temptations, evil influences bad vomi anions. All druggistsZsell charcoal in one form or
a few days I instructed the patient to me it w«»i LU у pleasures appétit» s and passions, another, but probably the best charcoal and

•lh -it. 1. ...1 1 і,.. .. ». eil -..., і ;dl -SuV*u aPons attack. I hese come most for the money is in Stu; rt's Absorbentwith warm milk, (.t should luxe be., s.n.d ,,,. a sturil.. a hum-am . a ll.....I. a torr.-nt Lozenges ; they are composed of the finest
11 feu not : R tr was founded i con a powered Willow charcoal and other' harm-

roc k ‘The rams ami floods and winds less antiseptic intablet form of large, pleasan 
u Lrv-tehi un tisonii afforded ■ striking tasting h-zeitges, the » liar oal being mixed 

il’t 11.1 tiim .-I tli s і-assagi Wlien pt-ople with honey 
in those і-g • ns -• peak «'I the strength -•( 1

tress were lessened in proportion while the
spirits brightened. At the end of two weeks man . omis.
my patient had so far improved that she was ,,"t be 1 ■ ,!l
... ....... , M-.V1M I ilk II s on : 11 f. Sand

allowed some chicken broth which digested
perfectly. It has been over two numths and 
she has gradually increased her diet in var,
•ty untiLit now includes all that is net і le t |Ч’ 
to avoid monotony and nain ta in relish.

“Grape-Nut howexei still hoM- a t>u mm 
ent place on her table as it 
do for she realizes that it is sheet «tu h 1 
Name of the physician gixen by pasta® Co 
Battle Creek, Mich.

Look in each pkg (or the famous little the sand
book, “Tlie Road to Wellyilla." _______

iVy.3 6

Yiars Old
And nut done Rruwmg ' et 

was our ba
Last yea 1

r year, the best of the 36 
1904, solar., 1 still ' better than 1903. 

і and we me trying hud t»> merit con tinned

with cream on the start.)
“Improvement wa marked from tU- first, (th 

The eructations of gas wa re at once gieatly 
diminished arid the teinblo burning and dis-

■

The daily use of these lozenges will soon 
t 1 . . Ilirimug. !t x» ,11 last >•> tell in a much improved condition of the growth

but * ! » will uutstan.l the rains general health, better complexion, sweeter 
breath and pur<?r blood, and the beauty of it 
is, that no possible harm can result from its 

л 7 n T.verv km' шаг HFAREiH . .-oiitiiiued use, but on the con'rarv, great
and Dpi a і him " r. F'.-rgets them, or lets lienefit
thi in H-m tiii hi la , meinorx ач a mere theory, д Buffalo physician in speaking of the 

1 1 I11" ' 4‘ ’* 1 B.rm, benefits of charcoal, say ч. "1 advise Stuarts
,u ЧТ1' 1 1 ! ,ri. ' nt ь not. Absorbent Lozenges t" all jyitients suffering
u 1 ■ ' * 1 u,d fiom gas in stomach and bowels, and to dear •‘■aar* ert

d " r ' v" the complexion and nur if 'he l.teaili, mouth
'L ' on XV 1 I v і" .«мі.»- and throat; 1 also believe !i liver is greatIv

Р*'иІи h ' h- b і iv : 1 •" 1 v"ii ! '!'* benefit led bvthe d.ulv use of them , they cost
:, v 1 I , 1- (. . . -Ill'll ЧІ 1 ;-|4 out twenty-five crtl»s a box at «bug stores,

I lolly. Ь-dir for i: x - rldly de nd Lai 'he a iid a1 though iu on»- „мім- a {ratent ptepara- 
mor.tl and spiritual '»-<•- 1 lis u-use - vos tion, yet l believe I get more and l*-tter 

I her»* a-e often large, level tracts charcoal in SluartN Absorliem l.ozenge> than 
by a dry watercourse, which olteu щ

Students <nn enter at any time.

S. KERR 6k SON.
OddFelloxvs' H ill.

tee on every pec**ge.

u,

nrSTAXS,
:rt Health Cereal».
L Cake and Pastry.
\ Ask Grocers.

BARLEik
Perfect Breakfast A

PANSY FLOURVor 
Unlike eU o/er

■
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Do your nerves feci as if you will 
have to consult a i t / 1„, - \J
ician presently?^,/ ' I 1 Гv

II . ' 11> giv ing
1 P •I'6 use of tea 

and coffee and use 
BI NSDORP S (_ Ot OA

0

Niли'Д'П I-, N В 1 have xv itivg trulx , і, that the people, цуг дані all, arc 
.ill the> t .in If) такі it pleasant fur 

mi »’d tin*) * pi'гаг н-.ніу ami \x tiling to 
work vimi opportunity «. The Sunday 

. nvit g иmtis air quit»- large, .md a serious 
,m I iii'-nhw lie,.ring і given to tlie word

tiling til till1 Wax of l huit ll III*As. to ill
port that would indicate progp 
lllis and having a long list of.death. I-- f a
waul I would mipiota 
while writing, V* S‘> to tity htcthrvn in
wink, l am straggling along чі the tlarlm* 
W'luit will building railroads and opening 

lllilii-4 .'lid otllCI xvorldly і !" an s .1 la'Ii 
toll 4i i\7 little time left to vli vriti to

XV ( are m i w ithout enc ouraging 
\ v th. - |o - Ilf till' pre-T lung service 

m iia king»» Ivor vhtil' li on Sunday exening

1-І.

;
і .< i ll serviie xvtis held which proxed 

xerx helpful indeed. several willing 
testiii me wau given, and quite a number 
міри slid |n.i\ei l>v using without any un- 

4o W4 thank * iuil and take 
If life he granted, I will l>e in a 

rpt a

matters of the kingdom, 
tile glo
breath

•Huxvex et am id

Max the lira* eiiiy w- iuls ' oinv w ith 
go ,.tei power is the puiy i 
lew and tlliàftkvVe 1(1 lirethren, there I aiw .1V 
till- faithful fexx

• •I i oiitmueuve in anx - 
oulil not 4ikv to reflect upon my ptr 

deiesMtrs. and I hex have hern maux for stnrx

I
there m

• all to anx church or 
free parsonage. I xvairt 

to live i-й tin field where .1 labour. I am 
i- \ lix-її;: eighteen miles from the Kings- 
i !< h clmn h mid txxentv four from Prince 

iiv mg me much inconvenience and 
I am to Ііам її. • ix in tins held Id •• a go at U ng "M drives, besid- s making it simply 
many others have thought nothing, of break nnp■ - мЬ.іе 1-м me to do the people justue.

I ink r prisent « itcumstances I c annot attend 
prayer meeftltgs and consequently 

rone is he'd which I know is a loss to the 
churches I neither demand nor expert a 
large sal irx but will be content with a 
modest one if I tan enjoy a free parsonage, 
ami live in the midst of the people whom I 
amtoseixe Calx-in Cirrie.

Gibson, Vo. Co , N B, Feb .',1904.

Unix for ‘hem I see rm 
--ur chuij lu s

1
- Will am

ing the pastoral t.ie Let. him g >, si 
else will lie along by and by, ah brethren.

klx

such Work has Iw<mi a great injury to m r
churches. \Ve have not held our ground 
nor will xve hold itl»y such hap hazed work 
Л good Presbyterian sister s;vl to me tht 
other day " There are txv.o thine4 I have 
against 'he Baptist, “they do not keep their 
minister long enough, and they do*not half 
pay them I '■aid I did not mind how "much 
you publish that abroad, and it is all Un
true My predesessors may not-be '<• blame, —With the < 1. - of 1403 also dosed the 
but there s*ems to'he all too n.iich wood bay 
straw, stubble. Put 'the l ords markon every 
time brethren, and then ydur successor will 
not have such a hard time bunting up the gam/, d body. and the eighty-third year 
sheep T rusting we may hive something since the first group of Baptists began to 
more cheery to note in the near futur»*.

M. P King.

Tii I :i'-. П"\ і ' 1 : -, I Cll!Rlli..| Mom REAL.

seven t у-second year of tlie history of the 
f irst Baptist church of Montreal ns an or-

xvorship hi this city. During all these years 
this church has been a distinct moral force
in the place. The annual reports presented 
from the various departments of the church 
revealed good organization of forces, ron- 
eentrationof effort and very satisfactory pro
gress. Prom tin organization of the church 
in 1831 to the close of 1903, 2,300 members 
have been enrolled The present member
ship h xvrv-r is only 29R but there are 298 
available members. The church makes it a 
matter of principle to keep the roll constant-

Pr'inck William am' Kingscu ar, N. В . 
On the first Sunday of December 1 began 
work on this field. The engagement being 
for. six months. This L tlv* third _tim< I 
have been caPed by these churches to work 
among them. 1 found the spiritual con
dition of the churches quite satisfactory. 
The welcome I received was as cordial and 
hearty as that on former occasions. I can

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
St. John, N. B.

February Clothing Sale!

Kvery February M R. A Ltd. hold a fitand Disposal of Men's, Youth’s 
and Boy’s Clothing, on which occasions prices arc cut down greatly. Hun
dreds in various parts of the province wait for these annuals to buy their 
Suits, Trousers etc.

Boys’ Suits Youths’ SuitsMen’s Suits
Navy, Black and other 
colors, Alt cloths,$6.30 
to $8.00.

Sailor, Norfolk, Two- 
Piece and Three-Piece 
all cloths. Sy.oo to
!?(> CO

In Navy Blues, Blacks 
and all popular colors 
and patterns. $5 00 to 
$ 12.00.

Absolutely New Goods!

Which is a revolution in Clothijtg Sales.

■ Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
St Min, N. Р».

Mai \"Ak«" Ac, N Вij\t iXilN \ IION AI FI ND* A f* w lutes from
tliis place mil \ pa -1 у !>•• of interest t<- 
some of your readers, Perhaps it‘s a mis*rtnw*B «Il -iwettd «Mkur wsntnt trow th* church •• 

тЬтшь. ,.i -tutti* th* fwHCMuntt* >«*r*
All »tietiH’f 1er lUibtooBcoonUng u*ike take to think that there is nothing worth

,* ! r 4111 one of the erven ptijeeie, »hould be mentioning but baptism and tli* gift of a 
•4-e.i t» a yetwow, Treeeisrvr, WotlxfUe. N Kn* fur coat We are making some progress. 
.. iti,.. »* , .uicniwth"" laiwio1»" ko t* The church at I.oxver Kingschar is enjoying

the nêw furnace. It's a gieat improvement 
on the old stove The old church at Mac-

Ol, 4|>| *1 Itlll і
Hr 14'Wivk is Hex- J. NV 

N » . smt the Treeeur. r lore 
I- t |,U>.' 11 MA A. * »1WU», CUABUrtTSTOW*

Irom . hunhee end individuals in shed, 200 feet long When completed it
Па. митії* ; end

Тім fr»Mttror І 'Г Sear 
U D.. »t, Jons.

nacquac has commenced to build a horse
A4 .... ini піти»

.4,» Urutn-vivk elioi.td U w«t to 
Bit,., i. „anHutwo. f. K. W*ed JoMiNThKN*

will be a great blessing The good friends 
from Keswick and Maenacquac met at the 
parsonage recently ami made their annual 

\\e are enjoying a xery (junaljon visit It was a pleasityt! season 
: ; і ! ', vm of rifieslu^ig The chun h IS I .tnv.now well into my eighth >e.ir with 
e».«.iu .усі and wanderers leturning We tins i>e..ple and 1 <an truly say that the 

baniisteiy иі.ичd in the church kindness and consideration of the churches. 
11 - 1 I serve is increasing as the years go by

to-і I Howard,

>ko, N.S.Pxvw

U,ive had a 
uud U - 1 It ou Sunday last when two young 

, .,.,1 x’hnsi beliie many witness 
t visit the wateis again ou

Carie ion, Sr. John.—The reports sub
mitted at our annual meeting indicated 
substantial progress in all departments of 

In some cases quite remarkable 
results have been achieved, notably the

1 M. Yoi m-
Mt A great revival is in pro 

„ II,ml..... Mr.. Litidrr laylur «d ou, work
t

Hat 1. Already aoo ixmvcr-
iij-oiti d the tt.tpt»*t church, raising for the third year in succession of

x і ,„ \i. A Pastor.and ttie Bap- upward» of $2,000 for local expenses 
besides generous contributions to tie

n aiigehsU

Ke% 1
lieiug richly bkeeed. 2

iittini the Chris-, nom «national and philanthropic enterprises 
While we have not had iso g1* mt-essions to

. t H-w kei reave * 
aud al- >xrt 4" fiom the Baptist con 

lluUfi and laylot 
an I are among t»e 

, 1,1 ! evangelist* m New hngland
: m, ll,mlton to Rogg es St Bos

arc Ih)Ui our membership, 
wisest and

xve find Occasion f r 
thanksgiv ing m the measurv of peace and 
goodwill that prevail in the b, dy. ns also 
for the large congregations tliat wait upon 
the ministry of the wind. Several jiersons 
have piibliijx expressed theii des'rc for the 
experi' iicr of religion and of these n number 
occAsioiially sjkiik in mié-üi-, ial meetings. 

-1..,- h hour |or a great xvurk but Whi^ xx»1 have reason tfi believe that

-

7w> go t
!

Since last July. 1I V-
to thi#people, isolated 

I here did not,1 4*1 supply

«ois. not pure but of the • --ugreg.ilion have secretly ai;cepted 
xv- li.ive come Jesus -is thru Sa-iour. May the -l ax o'in 

gathering W hastened 
Feb .txxo weeksI lie past

. ugag- : »n |»e.
і і day. I eb. 5th 
, . ,.m down u|kiii us. 

v t- .T ti the і all 4)1
m а, і і -її і heir la nil make acknowledgments vf m.mv l.uulnr--.es

past tli-if prim. ■ t fron, iii, people January i-*th. a donation 
was held at the home of DeaconSbngè I'unlv 
of Dpper Clements, ahd an offering nmount 
ing to thirty dollars was mad< ()it l‘el> 2nd

ial work which
Cl ! Ml vrsi'ORT. ДХХАІ’С Cm s t y, X S. 
The pastor Rev Ward I islu’i wishes to

• -xtx years "I *‘g'
V\ A 1 . s

1 am enter„1-а, lv xsv Kxk
\ fourth \f. , xx,th the above 

. ,ved a un'am
a I <rge numlx'r from pper Clements, im lud 
mg manx of it- aged peopb made an old 

linage I lu x 
were jkiinvd by maux from Clnnentsport, 
I tear mg m any tangible ex idemr- of g»>o<l will. 
'The f'iends from l 'ppe 1 ci.- 
in evidence by the 1 I- < ntali-41 ..I a x ahiabli* 
set of sleigh Ixlls The i« bgious x‘ 
about normal The preaching 'servi» 1

(
l*e» having re

past xe.11 lu» been to me. fashioned visitation t«- its par 
*dmar-> labor, and l feel 

veil more than otd- ; .«•
Vm il .11 'I -nr |>e 

. vied with liberality aim 
e w<-. las.f rrjHU ted 
at Chfistn

nts vx«rv again

ЛіилЬІ- K-W wal.h wrM *•••"**• *a » -I-.I -1 In*',.lulu—.
, .............. the Fall, Pr<'ival™' H*' "'"l ■" 'I»' "-'T

■ „4.. Iru.l llm-di WV юіі ha, -1-М. , .1 m--.lv bv Ч,.
, ,11 .1 removal of many of our peophI h fiidsluti be ween the , , f, 1 1 , ... , , „ last three months thirteen of the глеті.» 1x\ - are now hop , 1 ,, ,,, » ' have removed, borne will o turn m the

' \\'m Firt n Spring. Meanwhile the xvork is lieituf faith
fully maintained by those that remain

W41Inti the

tin- year just closed 
паї interest, full to the Onslow.--Dur ing the latter part of Nov. 

pleasurable, and in the month of Dec.. I x.uigeiist Wald
en spent with me six xveeks 

have divided into two periods. 1st.. \n effort- avus
y- -*id ■ f hard work

tide wit!
1 і. .. ; presefii r and fhade to reach all the Baptist families in-the 

various sections of the Onslow church- In

і : • '■

,i'r!: ' ai the і .mse of todays we drove over 400 miles, held 42 
meetings and visited as many families as

>ng .us s en-

of the church.
ar« .md appréciaiiofl ,-f {tossible preaching the gospel from house to 

.ix din* of very house. The work was hindered by six rain
. 1 w’ ,,,r storms and by the worst roads I have ever

e u complish . , , . ..... ,
. і ; ■ amongst us. seen m this township 2nd I he balance of

..... t the fict that the time was spent in a protrai ted meeting
en gatlvred into the 

M. I IKLD.
at Belmont. It is too early to attempt to 
tabulate results. In fact work of this kindv.

cannot he estimated in figures The day 
of Jesus Christ will reveal it. It is not too

IV:
tven I,. -p-ч мі tiieetings at Frtuft Set
tlement fv»r nearly three xveeks The gos|«el 
w..< . mipanted i>y great power. Fourteen 
li. xe pi*>few«ed

much to say that the presence of the Lord 
was manifested in every gathering, some, 
times with an awful intensity that convinced 
both saint and sinner that the kingdom M 

,, , 1 r God was come near. The word o'the cross
•*■ »* 1 ----- e °“r '-gutol Lonkrence preached bv Ihr Kvangeliit was m demon-

will tie • F» b • when they xx dl be r.x-eived stration of the Spirit and in poxver both in 
{v! і, ipt sin. Bro I .J l.inkletter, F.vange- public and in private. Beln-vers were en- 
|,„ . ben w-ilb me and ha, rendered Çourdged; backsliders revived; sinners saved.

v ,,, і nbtn«>»r lv -, ers-'nally it was a season of great re-'1,lua‘ " " -X'1.... .. ---XI. ttei 's a freshing,W have will,me a man preen,imenl-
d. tiled ( hn tiâîi. and has gifts peculiarly ly of prayer and of faith. Some" a e gifted 
adapted to the xvork id an evaneelist. 1 to edify believers, other > t > xvarn the tmgod- 
adx is-»- .«iiy church or pastor who may need ly; Brother Walden is .equally earnest and 
tUi 1 ; hr p to correspond with this brother, effective ir^ both spheres. In m ethod and in 
Ho address (■>'the present will be Murray matter he is alike scriptural 
Hirer, P 11 D. XV. Crandall.

1 expect the 
--I (Item will soon unite with us in

conversion,

W. H. Jenkins.

From the Churches. «.<
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ly révisé and so far as th.it is possible to 4-5*h year ->f lier age S'stcr Nightingale I Dimovk—.The deathof Com illor 1 Judson 
induce those who are absent from the c itv t«> "'Y baptized into the Range Baptist Church | Dimock occurred at his home in Scotch
place their membership in some Baptist -md' tciii thii-d" ' "■ mttanr' * ^ illag#*, Hants t-i.. January 29th. 1 he
, ... . , , , 1 -mu. remaimd a constant mendier until the long siege of sickness, which was of ж

church ,n the neighborho.-<i wlu-re tin- - ,1,. The journey emlc.1 she vainiul nml distressing rharacter. was borne
side. Death and removals have reduced oui rnteieil into lest. ! liv linn with'vheerfldness and resignation,
numlier by 17, but 1 lime been added dur- I , ,, ■ , , , . I he large -unco use of people, from many
inutheve,,, bvhmlisn, „a ....................... I ‘Ml‘,rv !,a,tes supposed to be ..4 .juaners of the country whi.'h gathered at
mg the year.-4 by baptism. ,.„d . I s lui, , , .,K,. uetun of l e run, h.mse ml grave-side, p oved the high
and restoration so that the vi-ar ■ .| with he,. died .;I . ,he home of Scott Mcl ,-od. i„ wlr,.h Mr Dimbi-k was held. 4le
a net gain of t-і. Th* contribution for vur- 1 •' mlgc. ( u<cns Co loorll.irry was a man possessing intelligence and up-

U. to " St I" the ll.iplis, Cemetry nglitm ss of'charaete^ : alwafs associating

,1 11 11,1 7 11 : ' 'l" liimself with matters which were designed
......... .niiesllv «night for nieri y du,mg f, . ....... . of his tillage and sur-

!'■' I"1" " if hi; h|„l relallveswe d" not ............ . rountrv.
m""1 ....... "P"k.; Rung a repos,'„I.diye of his township in

'hmg .,1 la.ing ., sislev at t „.nul Inn _lf ..............p.,| ,„|a;,4. w,.„|. ol ,-ouneil were
I 1,1 U d s-e this. ,t might Be c,„V ,,„d |.,Y,l,d.

’ ''"hem ", l.",w lie was k.mlh ........... . ,,.„„„„„ns Mr. DiitMwk was
". "’""Є11 Іи •l"'a I ighls lesp, eied, .mil ........ . who knew him

Ім-st will mis* liiin most, \ widow, one 
Ьхи V N-wt .istlv. Jan io, і i<• і• MiN <m, one •'auclilrr and two brothers. U'ev. J 

lx і in I Bailey, widow -if île late (titlet»n i-, pastor of the fb[it'sl Church a* River 
I d«*v. і i,iii> tiiMv M І' Iі for ( )uern< k “ I-•••ii end 11er her t .lemaiii to mourn.

1 *'1' > h.ol re«u J u*d her 83Ц* \-.u, but Ma\ Сичі m almiitidmg grate be a bather
Г Mined ill her faculties щ a marked de не. to the witlow in her afflit lion, and comfort 
>li w. a <—slant reach r of the Messenger .ill mourning fiiends
md \ isitor and kep* lip-her interest IH the T he fune»;tl ervices at the home and 

v. rk -il our den- initial on nn'il the la • \ g ne were conducted by Rev Allan Spidel*.
most patient sufferer, she pa >e.d peacefully The 'lnd*
• w.i\ to ]чіі the loved ones in the great former! <

-md Children ai d grandchildren w it It a the- grave 
laig* circle ot relatives and friends wil* long ,, n ... .
hold her m allectitv ate remembrance. . 11 1 " *lli Cornwall, . E. 1.,

January .*5, deacon Peter Scott, age 59 years, 
leaving a w idow, three suits and one daugh
ter. ІЧ-.ЧСОП Scott .was the son of the late 
Vicorge aiitl Jane Scott, and was one of six 
brothers. Ills grandfather, the Rev. John 
Scott, was one of the first Baptist preachers 
on I‘rntc* Edward Island, For thirty five 
v ars, brother S - it has been a member of 
the North River Bap church. Me was baptiz* 
'<1 by the late Rev. E. N Archibald. I rom 
the Mist, in every sense, he has been a stand
ard bearer. Hr was especially interested in 
the voursfe of missions, and the r. cent good 
record of the North River church in contrib
utions to denominational work is largely 
thv r« ult of hi> self sacnticing efforts. Even 
alter failing health made it reasonable that 
he should remain at home, he was regularly 
found m Ins place m the public services. 
His faith in Jesus, always strong and bright, 
during Ins last illness, grew stronger and 
brighter, until faith was lost in sight. His last 
moments of mortality were wondrously il
luminated by the sweet light that shines 
from within the veil His departure means 
a serious loss to the work of our church. But 
uur prayer i>. may it scon appear that his 
mantle has fallen on other shoulders. One 
daughter, who was an active member of our 
church, went before him to the Land of 
Rest. Those who remain are all Christians. 
Sister Seo't and the members of her family, 
in their great affliction,.have the sympathy 
of tlie entire community. To a great extent 
we all shhre і■* this bereavement. „“But in 
sorrow not as those that have no hope." Of 
the large family of which de. con Se*tt was 
a member, two brothers and two listers sur- 
\ ive him.

Save your Horse
■ r USING

FELLOWS’
LEEMING’S

ESSENCE
rent expense, city mission and -general ■ de- 

n)t r.'.rVnomiiiatiunal work amounted in <
or about meinlwi . Be h» vo
tributions including t lty h .full 
to$-.45 t ,j '01 about i?": s 1 ivі iiieinb. 1 

For a. per-nd of ovt 1 tweuiv eight yea.s 
this church has been serious v h,m«ln ,«ppi d 
by a legacy of a mortgage <>l 4 ■ in

Spavins. Ringbones,
Curbs, Splints, Sprains,

Brufses, Sli^is, Swellings
and Stiff Joints on Horses.

Recommended by prominent Horsemen 
throughout the country

ГНКК FIFTY 4 KXTN.
volving an ex|Mimlitu"- m m- 
eurrent expeuv-s, that Vnpv'*
contributed $1 (t*i t“ 
agreed to accept -v '' <* 
mg half unprovi leti

often thr.-.item tl her V-. 
this past year a detenu 
made to provide, if ima*!1 
anount “f the debt < >іь . 
subscribetl ÿi.txki Be idis tins, .«uothvt 
brother, De.ii mi Wm ScA>tt. p lid 1 bal.i'ii « 
vi $ і ,ovx> with a years щіеГ-Л that w.i due 
on the organ purchased a 1 -uple ve u-. 
ago. On last I uni’s Day evening a number 
of candidates were bap' - ed «md others have 
been received who will be hnptl/ed < « the 
near future. Our congregations aie « rnour- 
agingly large and somewhat iiiii-piv щ the 
fact that at the preaching sen mw gem-rally 
men outnu'ulier women. Students from Me-

i<- ismg iiumbeis-
ir eves about for

T. B. BARKER «tl SONS, LTD
V st. John, n. b.. Sole Props.h1 t tb-oward, i

the bret I ten Dyspepsia curedndent Urdt r -4^ f oresters fief- 
r impressive funeral ceremony at

Mrs Joseph Spie r, of Canada Creek, \ 
S., under date Aug. i*t, 1903. write's that for 
some time she was troubled with a gnawing 
feeling in stomach and became vny miser 
able. By the use of two and a half bottle^ ofO Dki At Smith's Cove. Digby County. 

\ S. l ebruary .-vth. 1 y \ Mis. Veneli S 
O'Melt.in the 64th year f her ag- thirsis- 
t, і was baptized 1 cb. .‘Mb, liS-.t by Rev W, 
II Richan, and *■ f late years has lesided 
with het daughter, Mrs Mm.u l Weir --f 
Smith's Ci-vr. Her death, after a brh f ill* 
ne>s from pneumonia, took place while 
' wit to the home of her only e ther child, 
Mi

Invigorating Syrup
Gill University attend in uu 
We are at present lasting - 
a city missionary who could piv >p- I at 
tention to Sunday S boni wtirk, con«b - t 
prayer meetings and preach t«) ,m mtclHgcn 
and loyal congregitmn in --ur X rth Itapti- 
Mission 11*11, an organization ui 
«auspices of our chutcli

She was completely cured and lias had no 
return of the trouble in thç la t seven \cai 

A Ixittle <'r two of dates" Invigorating 
Syrup may be reasonal ly supi 
you also, if you are suffering ir«
SI A or INDKiESTION \sk your druggist 
for it or write direct to us. '1 on do not 
want and cannot find a letter remedy

ючсіі to cureHarvey Vvir, also of Smith's Covv. 
She u .i. n daughter of th* late Charles Wil* 

-f Wevmmith Bridge, and leaves, hesirlc 
the - ml hen ref' rred to, one bn>tlier, Will- 
lam pf Bo-ti-n, ami three sisters. Mrs Isaac 
louts of Clenu'iiNport. Mrs. Charles Havid- 

of SjiiingliiU і ml Miss Eliza Wilson of 
Everett, Mass 
<1 min- t<-d by R« \ Ward Fish'vr in tbe pres
ence of a large gathering.

DYSPF.r

г I \ (i
Sold everywhere. Only 50c.Dirwkk, N S 

has extended a call to Rev м l‘ Raymond, 
formerly'pastor at Charlottetown and lately 
engaged m Sun lay school work m Iі I 
Island. Mr. Raymond lias igmln d h •- c - 
ceptanc* of the call arid will enter Upon Ii s 
duties April Mt

t he Berwick « liurrh has
I lie funeral services was

C. Gates, Son & Co.
MIDDLETON. N. S.W ilson — At bet home in Tri mont on the 

inorning of Jan. .-4th. m th* 59th year of her 
age, Mis John Wilson passed to her heaven
ly home af'vr .t ling- ring 'Une-s. [)uring 
lu r last illness of more than a year our 
si'ter had been a-great sufferer. Heath to 
In 1 was n welcome messenger 
beved'her of all her earth y sufferings and 
opened the gates to endless joy. Her only 
і egret was to leave her‘husband behind 
Her intense sufferings wire borne with 
Christian foriitpde and an unwavering faith 
"in Christ At the age of fourteen our sister, 
whose maiden name wa> Ellen Starratt 
Sau decs, was baptized into the fellowship 
• •I the Baptist cliuich-at Dalhousie East. 
Afterwards she j-lined the l.-oVer Aylesford 
chinch |v titter, of which church she remain
ed a wi-rthy and valued member. Slv was 
twice marra il. lb 1 first husband was Mr. 
Jefferson 1>v whom she had two sons. I liner 
and I lien Jefferson of New \ oi k Of her 
own family two sisters survive. Мгч- В». M 
I'reeman. m ther of our missionary, S (_ 
Freeman, and Mrs. Crane of (. 'ima, Me. 
1‘astur Huntlv conducted appropriate ser
vices. s{leaking fropi Isa t,fi 13. 1 he re
mains were mterretl .it (irn nvvi-od, the 
former home of Mr anil Mrs Wilson 
1 і I gt sulh« tent h-і Ihe molli O' fj« III
this hour of affliction.

NOTICE OF SALE.
A-r-sO the Rxeculers sdmlntstr«iors and 

I Design* ol Edward M illte and Janie* A 
Я Mbit renpecvve.y and all other* whom 

It Dhall or may concern.

- 'MARRIAGES
since 't ІЄ-

Maxvvbi L-Coi'i* At the home of tin 
bride, Jan. 27th, Raymond Prescott Maxwell 
of Rockport to Myrtle Sehurmau ("i'p 
Baie Verte Road, West Co , N. В . ' v R« « 
Frank P. Dresser.

Bowi.nv-WiNoT 1 At

NOTICE Is hereby given that under and 
by virtue ots ne wer o! *ale contained lu a 
certain ludeu'-ure of mortgage hearing date 
the t wemletb day nf lune tu the year ol our 
Iyird one thonaand eight hundred and *ev- 
enty nine, and made bet w en th«> *ald Ed
ward Willie oMhe C ity ol Kami John lu the 
Prozltceot Nrw Brunsw rk and Dominion 
01 Canada, New «paper HublDher, and s«rah 
hi* wlie.aud the *aid Jame* A m. Mott ol the 
мпо place, Newepapei Publisher, unu Ma 
E. hl« wile Ol the one part, eu«! Kobe 1 N 
rl* Merritt ol Morrlatowü, In th«- i- aie 
New Jereey in the Uni ed Sia’e* 01 America,
Clerk 1" Xolyurd-r*. Thomaa Grey Mentit 
of the City of R* nt to <n aiortaGd, Barrleter 
at Law, and David I* eaeoti «Merrill 01 K zroy 
Han or In the Pr vivre ol Ontario in the Ію- 
" Inlon aititeeaid. Clerk in Holy orders, 
Etecut-ora and Truatee* of at d under the la*i * ' 
Will and Tea .ament ol Tnoma* Merritt lute 
01 the aatd City ol Halnt John Kaqutre de-JJ 
ceased of the ot her part and registered in l he 
offlcoolthe Registrar ol l'eeda m and or the 
<xlty and County n| 8*l,,t John n По k T., 
Number 7. ol r*cord« pagea '«1, I t.' 1,18. 1.11, 
i:V> and 136 ou 1 he t etc D th dav ot June a li 
1Ч7А there will. lor the purix«se ol *%t1e1ylog 
1 lin moneya aerur. d tbeiehy, deiauH having 
beet- made In the paym« ni «hereoi. he wold i«t 
public auction < u atnrd y. th* -«rond day 
Ol pr 11 A 11.. l*ll ««і the h urn! VJoVl vk 

f rs on, at Chubb'' V ri e -. ca'lvi 
fine* W lllant я ire* 1. in ea;d Cltv ot

Saint Job u In t.a‘ü Ci у a id county “a-1 mat 
“cert'-ln lot, pUceai.d pairel ol land situate 
“In Qnee n’a Ward in t>e City ol Halnt John 
‘troutl ng tb r«y i.ei moie or U*a on the Faal- 
‘e n eld e of Canterbury Ht reel and extendi 

‘ Eaetw ardly preserving the name width 
•thirty feet, atxiy-twu iee- more or le«a uni 1 
•'It a n’a on land 1 wned lornierlv by John I» 

froolingonG rma u **lii**t atid bouDn- 
ed aouthwardl.v by land* -'wi*ed by 'he lal«

"*Не"*гу He nlgar. ai d northwardly l.v lard 
•owned by the iate William Ту I* g Peiera be- 

• lug the loi o latvl and ur mUe» beret* lore 
•vonveyed to th.* said Edward Will»* and 
•’Jam a A ft Mo t by George E Kenet> by ln- 

den lure bearing date the twe’fih ay ol «ер 
' lember n 1h'* ear oi our I<ord one ilu*uaand 
“eight hun red Bud aeveiVy -'x.and wheieoa 
••the building known a* h- “Morning Naws“ 
‘Dfflc* now btand-“ together wt h tbe bui’d- 

a and lmpr.ivein.-nU* prtvllegaa and *p- 
rtanceato the aald 'anda belonging or ta 

iy wry *otertalaing 
Dated 'he iweLtv П 

A. D . 190Ï.

of

the home “f the 
bride, Jan 7th, by Rev. J. A. Huntley. Joshua 
Bowlby of St. Tremont and Mrs. S* rctha 
Winott of St. .Harmony.

McNeii — Camvbm і 
the bride's jiarents. Jan. .’oth, by the R ■ 
Geo. Howard, Dr. James M.cNV ! of Keswick 
Ridge and Annie Г . уоииц«
John A. Campbell. M IV l1..
York Co.

Tottbn*1"I l< .< 11N s

At .the 1 esidenev of

est daughter of 
, of lx ligsclvar.

FEBRUARY.

. S.XRIIH AXDRl-VV SHARER.

Tine lagg.vil sun. on frosty morn.
Throws long b ams through the stubble

Against the «.unset, naked trees 
Weave magi* brvdi s and traceries 
I-rom vv•-otlmaii s ax the splinter bounds. 
A he flicker's chi-erv tapping soumis;
I- « .thaws.-and m the цим kening 11«khJ 
Ai - v igtHN fond hop 4 of |. .if and bud, " 
WIi- n ! 1 ! «• lin k of living sky— ■
i* ult sung* <|. i iiluei'inl sweet llits liy :

— 1 ют the Outlook.

<t Spring'iill, X 
Feb. 3rd , by R*v. II. (i. Fstal^vook. Walt«-r 
Totten of Folley Village ami M ss Nel'ie 
Higgins of Truro, N. S.

Bi uianxax-Kim. At tic- 
bride's parents, Feb. 3rd, bv the Rev X A 
MacNeill, V illiaiu \. Buch.mn.it) vf I'eti... 
diac and Jennie Rose King, of Sleeves Settle
ment, Westmorland Co., X B.

Giffin-Hav den.
January 27th,
Bernard Gillin 
Hayden daughter of Harvey*1 lavden.Fsii . of 
Pleasant Point, Shelburne Co., N S 

D ARRixi it ox- Robinson. - -At New id.isgou 
N. S. Jan. 30, by Rev. W X Whi c Joseph 
Albert Darrineton "of Guysboro to Jtssit 
Margaret Robinson .of French River 

McGray-Kii.lam. -At the home f the 
bride on the 28th of Jan. h« Rev. John Mile 
John E. J. McCray Yarmouth Bur. t“ 
Loretta Olive Killam, Overton. Y u ( * 
N. S. .

tv.»

home of t*'e
M.tv

1.11-1*1 VV le re falls !ln,h".r.. th
At the home ol the bride sha 'ov end knows no pain, the umsoinetl 

«pirit of our respected brother Li VV ashing- 
ton 4*aunders {) "S'cd on 1 riday the 2«#th in 
the 07th year • *f his age 
was horn in Eastport. Maine, Jnne •<>. 1837 
and when he was hut eigh'eeil months uid 
it s patent- removed to llcbron where he has 
Since resided In the vistyvai of his age, he 
» ns bapt zed bv «lie Rev I. N. Harris ami 
united with the Hebron Baptist Church. ( hi 
Jail. j. 1 St.j, he was unit tl m marriage to 
Harr et N. Chipiicm. Out k,>o анй- foui 
daughters wete 1.1 ven" them as the result of 
this union Two daughters, the widow and 
one grandchild survive him Mr Saunders 
«vas a g*H>d man and we think of him as a 
Christian of 11 і - • (jbiidi.il) type. His works 
praise hi<" lot t> yea is 
superintend^ tj :• branch Minday. School 
inning the coloo d people vl tiiecnvlll- * 

Settlement |ust a f< ’.v uolv*- from Hebroli, 
lie had an • rgann lirait H ffi« uhy. and f*.»i 

• film 11.;-,! he lias sh'ivvo il!"- “I ! ohng 
health і Skvc” vvii'l jirtoi to h-s i!'-.')!i ll" 
last “f in - I * mg Out, hr ,iti« lulc.l lin- iwimth 
ly ("onfrren- -■ meet ug uf the l *"l! *' 
tlie bereaved w. t-tiile* he «wt sympathy m 
this hour of in if

bv the Rev. I . P. Cold well 
of Louis Head to Teresa B. XBuff her Saunders

Тій* Unlril < vmpan ng

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 

Wild "CherryDEATHS. I".
he faithfullv ВDrost—Mrs. Jane Drost, m her 87th year а 

Hardwood Ridge Jan. 29. 1 ot Sister Do t 
suffered for months but at last the mes enger 
came. She was ready and went up '-n high.

Spears.—Janies Spears after <1 years <>f a 
wasted life, according t > his ovv.i -n 
was suddenly called 
Queens Co. Lords day, Ian. 24.

rat day ol iHeember

T G. «e-RRITT,
1>. P. MRRblTT. 

rvivlng 1 xe- utore ar d iru*te*e 
der th* wl I ol Tboroaa Merritt.

morie-g

A l.Ubrican111 ihe Throat 
A Tonic to the V'o1 Chords

- ■

Bahi.k Rim ka A
^ Rnllrlt* гч for

The Bind V'o , I'd (ieotleilwn. — 
m \\ : 1 « 1 \u*. 11'“ HY .\x D Wit П

i« ut sa’-sfaclion. and 
milieu l it to evv-y-

away at Nevveasth

:
iO.p It 
lament

"I Синя
pathetic to hear the old man Lit 
bitter tears the follies of the pa-t.

Fighting ale—At Ranee, (Jure ns Co. Jut 
23, 1904 Mrs. Ivluulan Nightingale, in the

THERE IS NOTHING UKE Q Qwe .cm. h.glilv r. «... 
In 'dv f«»t I'ettfillX .il l1 .Xppiopriatc -* 

ml grave і W I I HOMSON.• I IlfWere lu I vl at lit** Inui-e
f the lust is blessed R««lhcs.lv. X R

quality explains success
I!

■I

V
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MOV Wf SHOW OI RSFI.YFS VP.H the extension •>! t. tutsi kingdom, and every 
Neat t.< i.emg rudde 1# the ability end dticiple of Гамі» Christ 1* under obligation to 

to appreciate nohknesn Next to engage in it, It does’not necessarily involve 
the jowp !<• do 14 to that which is wor 
•fix of admiration and high prai*e. is the re- the attempt to •vui him, which к the ulti- 
.-mi , .film l win,Mi inHuvine of «twill ,n'-4«.objW «two» in iIii'iiiumI of thr wmk 

, . er. I he work ibelf . oibists in directing the""""•“•'■«on * I»™,, of II, ......................n,riM ;,m1 Aère-
inЮ, ahii, ■ -hi drte't flaws m anothei s«- tion urging і hen 1 n> accept the imitation ol 
iwfitwiH.u c but it i4 the evidence of the gospel ana ordei their lives'bv its teaching

S M Say ford-

Іrsitlll
the conversion of the person appmached. but У/л

m
C

w.man to perce it • single signs of ability 
K oi wavs of another when such
..... „...lb, .H.||„«> Цим. ■*. TpWARlUUiU.OK AWAY НІІОМ С.ОП

Wh*level is" 1rest in the universe lies along

..pen.

âVІ vigie dir
b.-, ne: • This і* indu cted and illustrated 

by (їм- « liment' hi the preacher'» discourse Uir Pa*k tied• ward 
made hi metnlirr* .«f the . ongregation as 
thés pas і way from the fmrmv>n servie*- such things I"here may he also met or found 
Mam pude themselves on then ability to ,m that path matl> things that are a dm .,m- 
pomt -«ut the rtror» of lieditment which have , . , , , . ... ,,f . . ...... fort mid a trial to one nut even those mayor* 11 mad' II"- knowing Min' the\ thus dis

U«s# then own mferiviitv the hearer» of prove in the end to have been to mie s ad
tuiwnix ability
n-upNi'tflly m ihen recognition of certain 
і tuiigs WiUth noting and beat mg 111 rtund in 

- the di«*-ourse just listened to We show our

//>s IігЛ-жБ7 WÈ?i
If we are travelling in 

the right direction, we shall he likely to find

SAVES THE HANDSII Miss Rose Peterson, Sccre* 
tary Parkdale Tennis Club, Clii- 

: cago, from experience advises ail 
young girls who have pains and 
sickness peculiar to their sex, to 
use Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound.

S-.trpi i--e soap makes them 
I so t uiul smooth, allowing 
j the housewife to take* up fine 

sewing or other light work 
without the slighest discom- 
f.irt.

iMM-iuutly disclose then vantage The really evil things in the uni
verse, -ven though some -if them serin to be 
for the time attractive, are on the path away 
from ('n>d Which course, in view of this

t'

1 ommriitrd on, hy our ex 
Selected

«elvei. not I In
<«f opinion tiuth is the l>est one to pursue m the present 

Mr .is It I-,
Swprisc soap will not in

jure .the h.mdt, because 
nothing b it the purest mn- 
teri.ifs enter into its m.ikitig.

That’s why it is known 
from coast to roost as a

The psalmist giv es a suggestion
on this jHunt

“The face of the I mrd is against them thatГЛ * M\ Ml MHH< AN RVANGEI 181
I be talk pro and

How many beautiful young girls de
velop into worn, listless and hopeless 
women, simply because sufficient at ten
tion has not been paid to their physical 
development. No woman is exempt 
from physical weakness and periodic 
pain, and young girls just budding into 
womanhood should be carefully guided 
physically as well as morally Another 
woman,
>1 is* Hannah E. Morslion. Col

ling* wood, N.J4,nays :
1 thought 1 wpuld write and tell 
that, bv following your kind ad* 
1 feel like a new person. I was

•belli r«*njfli.l» ifo evil, 
frequently, one might say Hut thev that seek the I ord shall notand evaugr I

t that tvery w*ot any good thing r
PURE, HARD SOAP.

And that’s why it is called 
" Л perfect Laundry Soap."

There are other pleasant 
surprises for you in Surprise

It is better to find all good in the path 
God-ward,even though there lx* afflictions 
along that way, than it is tb s*«t one’s face 

*n *1 «mgeltst away from < i.-d and 
і *1 і- inities .oil! mistaking against the one thus travelling K\

All nr* d not pieach. it is not

< hui< fi member is morally hound to do all
the evangelizing work that lies m his power

h1» missing 
ht» 1 alhng
nf#vs»*i x that all should address audiences 
vi even participate m public gatherings for 
*el.ig. pinpv'-e Die quiet evangelism 
whit h makes no iMtade it»'purposes, plans to heaven, but a deeper determination to

- Il \

GREAT I HOl GUTS IN FEW WORDS 
Wfiat wr need i* not a plainer, easier path SL Croix Soap Mfg. Co.

til wave thin and delicate, nnd 
that 1 could hardly do anything 
atrnation waa irregular.

’ 1 tried a bottle of your Vtgt'tttlilc 
< (impound and began to feel better 
right away. 1 continued its use, and 
am now well and ntrong, ami men 
struate regularly. I caunot say enough 
for what your medicine did for me.” 
— 96000 forfeit If original 0/ 
genuineness cannot be produced.

ST STEPHEN. N. B.

V nearer to God
The mark of и saint is not perfection, but 

A saint is not a man with-
I HR ft f PERSONAL WORK

r4>nsecratii>n.Hn ■••n.*l wi.uk is tire wrap ami woof of 
tis it v, therefore this important

SXC) W & CO., %
Limited

out faults, but a man who has given himsell 
without reserve to God H. F WeMvoit 

Be sure of the foundation of your life. 
Know why you live as you do. !> ready t« « 
give a reason for it. Do not *n such a mat 
ter as life, build on opinions or custom or 

_ ■ what you guess is true Make it amatter of
'■ ",r c rtaioty.—Thomas Slat. King

“The religion that costs nothing, says ач 
tiw mration of sulphur will retail to many acute writer, "is worth exactly what • it 

ot IF,., .-..rty days wliea our mothers and «>«'« Every ounce of -Hurt we put into 
eiuiiiiruvriieis gave us our daily dose of sul- our religion comes back to us. sooner or ho 
phr, and moUi-scs every spring and fall. «. in power, 11 we have no power nn worth

It was the universal spring and (all"blood the reason is not far to seek- there h.i« brer- 
puritrer, tunic, and care-all. and mind you. 1 sacrifice, no pang, no striving -1.x ^
this old fashioned remedy was not without.

*І««ЧГМІ < f * v It - has " thr leigwt place in

Undertakvis and 1'ainbulmers.WHAT SULPHUR DOES above letter proving

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound will cure any woman 
in the land who suffers from 
womb troubles, in flam in if ion of 
the ovaries, and kidney troubles.

qo \ig>ieSt,
F#r the Неї M.ilifnx

Disease

Fiie li s iranct Absolute - vc.irity
Qoeen Insurance Co.

Ins. Co. of North America. 
JARVIS ô WHITTA ER. Your Wife. Christianity is positive in its suggestions, in 

its teachings and in the power it bestows for 
carrying out its precepts and principles The 

Now .alas we get till the beneficial effects genius or demon of Socrates in ter ferred, it is 
M i- liphut m a p.dat.tble, concentrated form, saj^ prevent his doing wrong, і he Spirit 

tluit . і single gram is fai more effective ... ... ,1) an ,l„ ,'iudv vulphur. which governs Uhnstmns not nnh nggests
lu і-. « rit yvar research and experiment their abstaining from evil, but puls liefurr 

u.svr pi oven that the best sulphur for medic - them a positive object at which to aim--the 
...*1 ii • і that obtained from Calcium (Cal- actual doing of the right. Beyond tin-, it 

« n»b Sulphide and sold in tlrug stor«*s under enables them to do right actions, hy a power 
ttir mehir <if Stuart’s Cafrtiuin Wafers. They uot tfieir own. The negative abstaining 
air • і,4шИ chtH .ilatt coatetl jiellets and vou- from evil may leave the world no worse than 
tain the activ medicinal principle of sul 

a highly luuventratrd effective form 
l ew people are aware of the value of this t 

form of sulphur in rentonug and maintaining 
bothlv vigor and health sulphur acts direct 

»lv on the liver.»-the excretory organs am! 
puritan, and emu lies the blood b\*-tlw prompt 
eliimD.ition of waste material

Out grandmother» knew this when the) 
ti<*»ed us with sulphur and molasses everv 
jaiirg and (all. but th<- cruditx and impuntv 

• I oidiuarv flowers of sulphur were often* члхч | jiavf 
woise than the disease,.ami < atlriol compare 
with itie modern loiicentrates! preparation'

Stuart s Сакішії

fhe idea was good, but the remedy was 
a rude, and unpalatable, and a large quantity 
had to be taken to get any effect.

General Agents
74 Prince Villiam St., St John.N it. тну t hink you are ulmply thit win g r 

your nv-i ey bv р*уІп< LiIh Ii; nurancerrem- 
iniu«, bu sue w di uuderhiand th**t you have 
a good і єна il you Hi.oulv. abutlle off ihit) 
mortal coll nnd leave her policies tor a tew 
tUouMind do Іаїн toLame Back for 

Four Months* wLM
Was Unable to Turn in Bed 

Without Help. /> OF ПАМД0Аbut positive right ac 
it better than it is.

tion is ceitain ro 
M C Gates

I". I'. IU >R I I ІЛ Nf, Manager for Nova Scotits. 
Halifax, N. S.Plasters and Liniments 

No Good.1 f.AVf rt) MORROW WITH l.OU
Would it not be hettei to leave to morrow 

with l "v ,d
ГТ"

I hat is what is hvyblmg men 
] vhfh- Thle we* lha experience of Mr. Benjumlft 

Stewart. Zlonvllle. N.D
to-merrow "s temptation*-, v mom 
і iilhe', tomvrmw

< >n .mil after ht N DAY, Oct.
daily іSunduy_excepted) a»

ii. 1903Martin 1 uthri m in uiot
•ne piea. hei that ! love belt, t

Will
TWO THIRDS OF A BOX OF

than any other r«n earth, it i> m\ little t.im** 
ioImii, wfir» pieai lies to me dailv 

1 uml»s upon my window »i|{ .-s|r 
, night lie Imps mi !< 1 hr ail! when he want 

"iy, a i’ll takes as unit'll as hv rlesiif. 
v his heed I mm them *• hr dvvav 

|o r In ■ nd Idl

l RAIN’S ! HAVE ST. JOHN.
6 M Xed for Mtdu ton

I xp lor Halifax, the Sidneys and 
Vampl- iltoii 7.00

■1 I x pres-, for І*-* i ut dû Ihe.ne, 13.15
t. ! \pres loi Point du Chvnr. Mali- ^ 

fax and Picton.

Doa.n’s
Kidney Pills

'< ilatswl sulphui. of wtlli h 
Wafers r> umloufitedlv the I test .ipd most
widely uw*l

Thev are the natural .antidote fbr hv er and 
. ktd»ev tmuble* and < ure mnstipation arid 

putdv tlie blood m a way that often «if 
patient nut physician ah be 

I* M Will 11

hops to a little to
tv t йчі and sing» his 1 and 

and gratitude, tv K lus і 1UU* head 
wing, and goe- I. st to >1

■> look after its 
diet that I hov *

17.10CURED HIM. s. I- forГ£ 1 " • ■..
" M and Sydney. 23.25

is while e\|*rrimentirtg 
1 • mcdies «н»п found that tlv- 
t. al> і urn vv.is superior lo am 

loi liver, kidne\
«nudités, #>)»eciallv wdicri result- 

uii,hi vi iruihina. I have 
I »- nsult* obtttiwd from 

leiu 111 Wafer> In patients nufln
1 b> and pimples .nul even deep 

ted v*rbttflcles I have repeatedly seen 
llwriD drv up ami disappear in fout or fix 
days, leav ing tb* skin « le.o and smooth

.»«£.> а,.» І. .УИІ ...U l.vrt.um.sb. мЛ ,, h , ...................... ... ............,
tor that rea*.oit t*|i*ws< «1 hv many pbveir tarn 1
vei l know i t nothing so -iff and reliabl. 1»«Г|и.че holiness Spurgeon whom 
Kh • oontipatmi, liver and kolro-v troubles м villifietleven nllri he wan dead would have

"І- '-".У all .галі- Л «km .Iwasa a s' .„„I thal Ik* puqxwof it,, Um.lian ,.l,K.„h 
tkk rt-medx . Г Z . . . .А» any rate people who ate tired of pills, 11 «he glory of ( ,od And b rsuse it is for 
eathartrt 1 and »•> c alled blood "purifier* <»od s glory, the religion makes holy 1 
will fiml m Stuart s Calcium Waters a far God ie firet always and everyw 
sfw m»* palatable and aiartive prépara C*Moi»to. Man * chief and la

God and «joy Him foravar.

Tl'П He tells of hi* ехр.*і ч*п« і* in the fo'low 
ing word*! "Fm* four т«»іііЬч I was troubled 
w oh a lame Ічхгк міні nil tin* tinte w 1- ini 
able to tui 11 m best w I bout hs«l 
plasters and liimiienls ot all k

He IS lh** In. 
■nth 11 \\

moriOW t<
I 'Other fort

mg from bo»

•I’epfitr \l-\ UtRIVK XT ST. JOHN 
xI Halifiiv and Sydney 6.20MPa.

At III et I W.14 in. lured to try 
(іііяп'у Kntnev pills, and by the lime I had 
used I wo ihif-Is of ,1 box 
well and ax *u«mg ** ever and has kepi

1It is out Макм s «
thorns and floweis in out path 
ht» (lowers would lie nom the less'filial th 
to repiite at hi- thonn- ("wblie

*■••"1 Montu'.il and Quebec 13.50 
1 Mix, .1 fiotn Mom'ton 
і I x pt

It. it
back was at

to in l‘i nit «lu Vbette,
*• ft 0111 I Inlifn x Piet ou міні 

ampb.lh.-nin ever since
17.40Backache, Frequent Thirst, .Scanty, 

Cloudy.Thick or Highly Colore.l Urine, 
Puffing under the Кусі, Swelling ol. 
the Feet and Ankles, are nilsymptorm 
of kidney trouble lhal Dean's Kidney 
PiU» will cure.

Price 50 rts. per box or j for |i.»5, a I
dealers, or
THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.

TORONTO» ONT.

b...11 ГІДІ lav 18.41»I
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ue This and That u# IEUnpleasant¥•NO THOROUGHFARE Ґ

They took a little gravel,
And they teok a Tittle tar.

With various ingredients 
Imported from afar.

They hammered it and rolled it,
And when they went away

They said they had a pavement 
That would last for many à day.

But they came with bricks and smoke it 
To lay a water main ;

And then they called the workmen 
To put it back again.

They took itaip for wires 
To feed the 'lectr'c light.

And then they put it back again,
Which was no more than right.

Oh, the pavement's full of furrows 
There are patches everywhere

You’d like to ride upon it,
But it s seldom that you dare

It's a handsome pavement,
A credit to the town ;

They’re always diggin" of it up 
Or puttin' of it down.

—Chicago ‘Inter-Ocean.’

through jiu-jitsu than by ordinary means of 
physicial training. Simply 
horizontally forwaid, fists clenched, palms 
upward. Move the fists only upward and 
downward, as far in each direction as it may 
be done. After a full minute of this, twist 
the wrist from side to side, and not only the 
wrist but the whole arm will become more 
muscular.—Ex.

hold the arms

<
Bolls. 
Humors, 
Eczema, 
Salt Rheum

HOMESTEAD
< REGULATIONS
< Any eves numbered section of Dominion 

Lauda lu Manitoba or the .Surtuwvet Terri
tories, excepting я and *t$, win- U bas aot 
been boiueHvauvd or rv^-rvi-d to jirovlde 
wood luia for aettlvr*, or tor other pur
pose», may he bvrnvst.mled upon by any 
peraou who 1» the mile b«ud of а Гжшііу, 
or any male over It» yvara of age. tv tbe 
extent of one yuartvr seotivu of lno 
more or less.

ENTRY.
be iuad>- penwanllr at tbs 

flee for the ulstri t lu which 
to t>e taken Is situate, or ІГ tue 

homesteader desires be may, vu application 
to the MluiaitT of the Interior, Ottawa, 
the Сошшімуіоиег of Immigration, XMuui- 
peg, or the local a;: . t for the district in 
which the laud Is Situ a If, twelve author
ity for воїне one to шик- entry fur him.
▲ fee of $10.0V Is charged for a homestead 
entry.

▲ se

vlsi
the amendments thereto t-- pv 
condition» connected therewith, 
of the following plantH 

Ц) At i« aat six 
and cultivation of 
during the term of 

(ii) If the lather tor 
er la deceased) of any p- r*vu 
glhle to make a bom- si- tut enirji 
provlalons of this A t, reside» upou a 
term In the vicinity of Un .and entered 
for by such uert-vu на a tioiuei*t« ad, the ro 
qulrvmcuth of this Avt aa to rv»id«-ucv prior 
to obtaining patent may be aatiatod" 
such person residing with the father 
mother.

(3) If a net tier has obtain, -l в t 
bis homestead, or a cvrtiOeate ti-r t.ur

vu і 4- і. : - , ; ae
manner prescribed by till» Act, ami has ob
tained entry fur it -v id homestead, the 

lulremeuts of this Avt as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may і - KaiiaQed 
by residence upon the lirai noiueut.-tid, tf

- .. : • - ,:u .f......... ' ) of

(4) If the settler has til* j>t rmaue 
deuce upon farming laud owov.; 
the vicinity of his h 
mente of this Act aa t. 
satlsdvd by residence upon 

he term "vicinity " u- d 
indicate the same towustup, or an 

Joining or cornering tow h an ,
A settler who avails і.ішм .f of the 

vlaloua of clauses u- l3i or tii 
vate»thirty acres of his lionn »lt 
stitute twenty head vf 
lugs for their accommodation, ш 
sides Я0 acres aubataiilluUy tin 

Every homesteader w 
with the rvquirvme 
law la liable to hav 
and the lau
entry. __ -

APrtSCÀTlüN POU PATENT 
should be made at the end of the three 
years before the Local Agent. SuieÀgeut, 
or the Homestead lu», Ruti re шак
lug application fur pat«-nl, the - tiler must 
give Six months notice lu wruinti to, the 
Commissioner of Dominion Lands at Ull* 
wa, of hia Intention to do so.

•
Newly arrived immigrants 

at tbe Immigration off no lu Wluulia-g or 
at any Dominion Lamls Office lu Mauliobâ 
or the Northwest territories, 
aa to the lauds that 
and from the officers In < 
pense, advice and assistance In •< - nrtug 
laud to suit them. Full information re
specting the laud. Umber, c.sil ami mineral 
laws, as well as respecting lh-iutulcm lands 
In the Hallway licit la tint!- , t vimiiMa, 
may be obtained upou application to tu* 
Secretary of the Department of the lu 
terlor, Ottawa, the tч-mmiasi..nv,- of Immi
gration, Winnipeg. Manitoba, or tv* any of 
the Dominion Lauds Agents lu Manitoba 
or the Northwest territuri s

JAMES A SMART. 
Deputy Minister of the InterUiT.

N. R.—In addition to Free tirant lands 
to which the regulations above stated re
fer, thousand* of acre* of most desirable 
land» are available for 
from railroad

v
іUNCLE PHIL.

"Uncle Phil, did they have strikes when 
you were a boy ?”

“Yes I struck myself once."
"Tell me about it. ’
“Well, I was hoeing corn and it was hot* 

and I struck."
"What did your father do ?”
"Why, he did some striking too, and then 

1 went back to work in a hurry."
"Did you have an eight hour day, Uncle 

Phil ?"
"Yes eight hours in the forenoon and eight 

hours in the afternoon."

! Weaver's ?
Syrup Entry may 

ral^ land off<

<
1

loci
tile

cures them permanently 
by purifying the

<Blood. HOMESTEAD DUTIES, 
r who bun been granted an entry 

omestvad is required by the pro- 
ons et the Douiiiiiuu Lamls Act a

tile
hoi4

Î
V

>
» iud

the> Davla A Lawrence Co., Ltd.,
МоятажАї.. Proprietors, Nsw York.

under ou#“You had Saturday afternoon off, didn't 
you ?"

"We did. The/sent us off to the woed- 
Of 700 ten-doVar marked bills paid on а рЦе and wc cut Wood as long as we could 

Saturday night by a*Massachusetts facto-у see." 
to its hands, 400 by the following Tuesday 
wjre deposited in the bank by saloon-keep
ers.-—American Issu*.

*
>

WHERE THEY WENT. ? mouths’ residence upoa 
tin- land lu each year

mother, tf

«5"Did you have walking delegates ?"
"Yes, we all walked."
"Didn’t it make you tired?"
"It did when I went on an errand, but not 

when I went rabbit hunting."
“How did you get your wages raised? "
"I didn’t have any to raise."
“Don’t you think that wages ought to be 

higher ?"
"Well I have seen some sinners who I 

getting all the. wages they 
The Advance.

: US

Society 
Visiting Cards

orJAPANESE STRENGTH 
The Japanese, although 

stature, are among the stronges* in the world.
Any boy <*1 14 or 15 who will faithfully 
practice their system of producing strength thought 
will find himsel', at the end of a few months “M slend 
able to cope in feats of power with the aver-
îf^“d°k «.nembl'e”th“t «ЇЇ be The closing of various schools for the holi- 

Wh le resting try days brought to the city a doting father from 
deep breathing. Stand erect, though not m an adjoining state, to escort home his pretty
a strained position, and at each breath draw .7 yea, old daughter from a wel known

and throw the chest out. As young woman s boarumg school. When he 
came with her to school at the beginning of

forof very small

for 35С.ІTHE SAME OLD GAME.
uy him їв 

be rvqutro
uve may be 

the said laud, 
above la un

viueatvait.

taken after each exercise. We will send ant
adto

Joi
To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with" name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 35c and 
3c for postage.

These are the very best cards and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other

the abdomen m
the breathe is exhaled, let the chest fall in 
ward again and the abdomen outward, 
twenty minutes to half an hour is 
enough time to devote to jiujitsu, 
includes the time spent in breathing during 
rests—for deep, correct breathing is in iVell 
one of the best exercises possible. In inhal
ing draw the breath through the nostrils or
mouth, as preferred; in exhaling always let model of propriety. As he was about to 
the breath escape through the mouth. make his adieu he causually asked:

Strength of wrist is acquired mors readily ‘The child has seen no one—positively no
one to distract her mind from her books— 
except, of course her brothers.'

"Her brothers !' echoed her father, in amaze-

with uuiiti- 
ud have be-From the term it was understood that she was to

a long apply herself closely to her studies and to Vvtl.
Uo Гни» to com l“T

.adand this have no callers whatever Uouivel
і

d may be again thrown vpvu forThe fond father was much flattered with
the account the princival gave of his daugh
ter, setting forth as devoted to study and a

PATERSON & CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. B.
|^*Wedding Invitations, Announcements, 
a Specialty.SURE.

The Robust Physique can Stun-1 More Colfee 
Than a Weak One

’Yes, indeed!' replied the principal.' And 
you must be proud of your five manly sons.'

Madam,' the father exclaimed, my daugh
ter is an only child '

рев fur entry, 
-ge, free of ex0. J N:ally, M. D., M. R. S., S. Lon Jon

Practise limited to
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 

Office of late Dr. J. H. Morrisou.
163 Germain 8t.

A young Virginian says: “Having a natur 
ally robust constitution far above the aver 
age and not having a nervous temperament 
my system was able to resist the inroads up 
on it by the use of coffee for some years 
finally the strain began to tell.

"For ten years I have been employed as 
teligraph operator and typewriter by a rail
road in this section and until two years ago

BIG UNDERTAKINGS.
* T alk about big jobs,' said the Cheerful 

Idiot, while trying to look serious—
■Well,' said the Victim, wearily.

but

‘Wheeling West Virginia may be some 
and Lansing Michigan may be a rather big 
surgical undertaking. But Flushing Long 

I had used coffee continually from the time I Island isn't such a tiny little sanitary stunt?
-Baltimore American

SOUR£I8SV:chh4afrltabtuurn.
MID ALL 0ТНЕЖ FORMS OF nVCDCDC ІД-аьк.о.с.8ї?Шй

au d ether corpora
pure мийwas eight years old, nearly 

"The work of operating the telegraph key 
is a great strain upon the 
the day’s work was over I would feel nervous 
irritable, run down, and toward the last 
suffered greatly from insomnia neuralgia As 
I never indulged in intoxicating liquors, drugs 
or tobacco in any form 1 came to the con
clusion that coffee and tea were causing the

EASY.
Do you have any trouble supporting your 

family. Sambo ?'
‘No, indeed. Why boss I'se got one ob de 

best wifes in dis ere town.—Yonkers States-

and after

88Ф Amherst Boot & Shoe Co. Ltd.
Amherst, N. S. &

88
Sir," said the angry poet,who had missed 

gradual breakdown of my nervous system another opportunity to break into print, I 
and having read an article in the Medical
Magasine on the composition of coffer and Qh уИу ]ike, rcj0ined Ihe man behind the 
its tonic effect upon the system, I was fully blue pencil, "f always pav cash for my gro 
convinced that coffee was the cause of my eerie* —Chicago Daily News

Authorized Capital.
Paid up Capital,
Output, r 90 2,

For thirty eight years AMHERST andJSHOBSJhavc been _SY.40NY.MOUH. fib 
Our goods make trade and keep it

$500,000.00 
$ 160,000,00 
$600,000.00will be remembered when you are forgotten

88
88 №trouble.

"Seeing Postuni spoken of às not having 
any of the deteriorating effects of codec l de I eacher (to class in chemistry)—‘What 
aided ,0 give up the stimulant and give P«-
turn a trial. Fhe result was agreeably sur Smith minor (promptly)—‘Herrings for 
prising. After a time my nerves became breakfast, sir.'—Ex 
wonderfully strong, 1 can do all my work at 
the telegraph key and typewriter with far 
greatei ease than ever before. My weight 
has increased 35 pounds, my general health the excellence of MINARD'S LINIMENT. It 
keeping time with it, and 1 am a new man js THE remedy in my household for burns, 
and a better one. Name given by Post urn sprains, etc., and we would not be without 
Co., Battle Creek, Mich

Headquarters of " OLD RELIABLES "
Six Carloads Rubber Footwear just pul in our water»» * ns it Am r.st G-

__ and Halifax. Write us and let us supply your wants or d root onu of o-.tr ^
yr. travellers to (Mill on you. Amherst Boot X: su*»,; Co. l.n>

HARDLY CHEMICAL

№
Collection Envelopes for Churches 

Supplied at $1:50 per thousand 
Express prepaid, discount on 
larger orders.

HIS OWN FRF.h Wll.l
Dear Sirs,—! cannot speak too strongly of

it
It it a truly wonderful medicine,

JOHN A. MACDONALD.
INbUgbw Am print Outmide.

There , e reason
Leek in arch package for thgjamoua little

took “ТЦ Read to W#UtUI«. PATERSON & Co. 1
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NEWS SUMMARY. THE MARITIME MERCHANT 215Nov. 5- 1903
At .1 meeting of the1 Irish' parliamentary 

jsrty <>u Monday. John Redmond was re
elected c'hairjnan for t^e coming session.

Independent sheet steel manufacturers of 
C lea vela ml liave advanced the prite of steel 
f і a tun at least, saying present ligures are 
Iielow cost

THE LARGEST TEA WAREHOUSE IN CANADA
William V Whitney, secretary ol the 

Vnited States nav\ m Mr. Clcavelanil’s cab
inet, died m New York on Tuesday. lie had 
been operated on for appendicitis.

The position of sécrétai'y for the railway 
comniissiou has been given to IX A. Cart
wright. barrister, a menrhvj of tiie law firm 
of Mai lkmald, Cartwright, andtiatvey, Tor- 
"iito Mi Cartwright is asonvfSir Richafd 
Cartwright

ТІМ’ і'«IoniaI fisheries dep.utmedt has re
ceived adviir< that seven vessels, hailing from 
Amet«c*n. Canadian, and Newfoundland 
(toils aie adnft amid the не floes in the 
Gulf vf St I .1 wiener It i> feared that the 
4 rvw , of some of these beats may perish.

Au did woman who for twenty years past 
lias lived in a Miiall room in St. Petersburg, 
lias l>een fourni dead of piivalion. The offi
cials t«*u'nd $S,ooo m .1 , uphonul and .a fur- 

. ther si.'oh ir-nli.il in the finding of secur
ities valued «<t $ 1 *•» -. 1 lie woman leaves

I he I tillx |>n|«rr mills. Ottawa aie hum
ming. and the |«a|ier makers evidently have
given Щ. ho|k- tif winning 
I hr nnpl.-vers m.mitain that their lias tiern 

no ifohcimn from then i.mks and that they 
• ir < ’ it .M. with 11іе weekly strike |»ay
diawi to in the International Brotherhood

»

і

І .
Ih

Г

4Г П

the strike. »

І !•< ч v.«rtnlent <•( Militia has received * 
drS|s4.t'h'fiom the W.11 I'llnv statin 
11 и I .it MHlunittee flpponrtfd by 
niandri in chief has under < "iisiderutioa the 
.. n.„ nt of gim - iiptutvil front tlir Boers
du I'-g 1.4 r w I I 'I the f >tal ipiml-ei 
w lu - Ill'll and- of t1 >1 ТЇНТхЬ troo|»s 
twpn1>ho' ііеем allotted to the colonies so 
that l anaita * proportion will lie five or

Mi IMkm. an aiithoiiiy i'ti Russian affairs, 
says tfi.it 1h< "i .1 is an intensely emotional 
««'«ні but has S' tended him self to hide Ins 
feelings. At 11" <1e-.it I* of Ins father hr broke 
1 lowii ami wept 1 ki a child. I-иt mine knew 
of the av > --I I irai Hie Was suffering Hr 
і- « litiiriaiit linguist. • gond сІлчмсаГм

Hi. manv мііі d know le<lgr 
ims ,,f best mfermed 

, мчі РЦ>fair, 'lining with him one day at 
Windsor, ft nmd him singular I v well read," 
and declared 1 ' squired all nix knowledge 
"I ge fgi aj.lv. to keepjjp with him.”

An exchange -ays The ministers of the 
I'-if. aftei having decided that Turkey;
|*sittbu wrie .iii'uvnced to change their de- 
1 isiMti when thd following facte were sub- 

«‘siablishing of direct 
steamship i-ixin- between New York and 
I urkish і- : . fi- ight rates have been reduc

ed fr.

that 11 , 1K

■!!! "1
І

lini
n' .4 spoilt man 1
li.l- WO|l tile ЄІІГ0П III tTHE illustration on this 

page shows the largest 
lea warehouse in Can
ada, and probably the 

largest in America, 
new warehouse of T. II. Esta- 
brooks, on Mill Street, Si. John, 
X. В

The building is 1 10 feet long 
and about 70 tcet wide, with five 
floors and basement, and the 
offices, on lhe ground floor, arc 
the finest, outside of the leading 
hanks, of any business offices in 
the city of St. John.

T he occupation of tins new 
building by Mr. Hstabrooks, 
marks another stage in the de
velopment of a business that has 
grown' with a rapidity truly won
derful. Nine years ago T. H.

Esta brooks had a small ware
house and one clerk. He was 
then located on Dock Street. 
Eater, he moveu to the finest 
warehouse on North wharf. Ncow 
lie is in his own building, speci
ally built for the blending, pack
ing, and shipping of teas, and 
has a staff of seventy persons. 
He . employs fifteen travellers, 
has branch offices in Toronto 
and Winnipeg, and his trade ex
tends throughout Canada, New
foundland, the West Indies, and 
into the United States.

Mr. Estabrooks lias ample 
floor space in his new building to 
store teas and to carry on the 
work of blending, packing, and 
labelling to advantage, with the 
latest and best machinery invent

ed for that purpose
The name of Red Rose Tea 

is now familiar to the people 
throughout Canada, and the new 
building is the home of Red Rose-

The new building has been 
designed in such manner as to 
facilitate to the greatest degree 
the work of blending and packing 
teas, and nothing is wanting in 
that respect.

Looking back at the small be
ginnings of nine years ago, and 
realizing that no less than fifteen 
clever men arc kept busy selling 
the goods from this establish
ment, the conclusion is inevitable 
that Mr. Estabrooks’ teas arc 
good teas, and that the merchants 
who deal with him are satisfied 
with results.

It is the

091 It.-t! Since the

- , ,-i I" £4 ' a ton . the value of 1 urkiMi iiuvoit- to the I nued States has in.
е.імчі fuMii 4 1 <11 o *» to $4 » кідххх a year, 

„,и«1 tin l nitrd States is buying from Turkey 
direct -"•re than if !, .«•, 4-,<xx> a year

I Ubkjmg the great floral dock on the 
north Mile of the 
Worlds fair will

і
j .іl.ii e of Agi ivulture at the 
he the six largest vases ever 

built V the dock vx ith its dial 100 feet in 
• ha '‘ter. apjK .iîs t<> be constructed entirely 
- 1 Ijoxv:, •. \\ і il the x ases appear to be
I dt of II"! iv. beautiful offerings.
Іhe- • 1-І 1.1 X. -, - 'П the top of XX III, Il are 
oblong U d feet l>> it feet are .designed
! x Mi llaitkm її. ,чцр, intemleiit of flori- 
i ullijie and they Maud on the slime of a ter- 
i.ur ,u feet wide having , slant of to degrees 
The x« .suinr the foi mi ,,f mammoth 
basket ol :l x. ' ,,md %o tall i> each basket 
that the handle iim-s <evei. ! feet above the

■ ■(’ 1 1 ' • '■ 1. і .
He.i. V riling end a violent break in prices 

maiked I uesday - hu>uie>s in the New Y<
, oft. -it « xi h.uigr, the day - slunlp bring 
нице 'fn atmn.il that the recent advances 
whidi li.jve teadilv sent cotton quotations 
. pw. d until tliev ".idled the highest level 

■ ; 1 . • iiik-r the influence of 
lier ol causes and enhanced by the lieliefof 
man, і -реї a tor's that its culmination has 
l-eeti utfihed quotations fur all months col- 
Ups. d to VI.e . vent of from .$■ to ,58 per 
l ale and utl« i di c. ' lali/atiim ruled in the 

\o failures were reported, but the vio- 
t Hu, tuations represent losses of millions 

distributed throughout the market. The 
_^dow was about^tradx at to 50 points 

above tbr low jHHiits of the day '

irk
I' l.l'.K Г-ІООТ1т.П HOGS. and those used in hunting ranges is from

Comparatively few- j>e<>ple realize of what 1,1,1 t" hfteen yards a second l.nglish set
ters and pointers hunt ,tt the rate of eighteen 
to nilieti-en miles an hour, andj^thev 
maintain this spn-d for at least two hours. 
Vox-hounds are ex ira ordinary swift, as is 
I roved hy the 'act that a dog of this breed 
once beat a thoroughbred horse, covering 
four miles m six and a half minutes which 
was at the rate ot nearly eighteen yards a 
second. ( hev hounds ire the swiftest of all 
four - f oted (features, and their 
he regarded as equal to that 
pige ns Knglish greyhounds which are 
carefully selected and which are used for 
coursins, aie able to cover at full gallop a 
space bet wee eighteen « nd twenty three 
ya-ds every s* com! - Our Animal Friends.

WIDi: AYVAKI BUYS
When ( ieneral Grant was a boy his mother

found herself with, ut butter remarkable speed dogs are vapahY Some 
and sent him to borrow some remarkable statistics in regard to this have

lf™” » "righbor. (loin, without knocking (,rn gathered by M. Dus,.lier, a French
into tlie house of his neighbor, wliose son . . .
was then a. West point, young Grant over. sc,,n,,sv A,,rr I»»4"'K '•« tl.e marvel.... .
heard a letter read from the son Staline tnat endurance shown hv little fox terriers, who 

.he had failed in examination and was coming f flow their masters patiently for hours 
home. He got the butter, toqk it home, and while the latter are ridin mi bicvcles or in 
without waiting for breakfast, ran down to ,
the ofiice of thr Congressman from that dis- o"r.ag«, he sa>« lha. even greater end,,, 
trict. "Mr. Haroar." he said will you ame is shown by certain wild animals that 
appoint me to West Point?" “No; so I are a k'n to dogs. Thus the wo'f can run 
and so is there, and has three years between ffftv and sixty mi tag in one night, 
to serve." "Rut suppose he should 1 , , ,
fail, will you send me ?" Mr. Hamar laugh. *ml an arrl,,: fos ran d” 4* •'» "C’M ’< 
ed. 1 If he don t go through, no use for you I better. Nasvn met one of these fox-s on the 
t° try.” " Promise you’ll give me a ch>noe, ice at a point more than seventy mitas north 
Mr. Hamar, any how.” Mr. Hamar promised, „f the Sanikow territory, which'is 4gv miles 
I he next day the defeated lad came home, , ,, . ■ ,
and .he Congressman laughing at Vlv’s , trom ,ht A»at,c coas.
sharpness, gave him the appointment. l'.skimow and Sib rtan tl’gs can travel
" Now," said Grant. ** itwas my mother's be- forty-five miles on ice in live hours, ml there 
mg "it of butter that made me General and is one case on record ш which a team of 
і resident. But it was his own shrewdness 
to see the chance and prompness to seize it 
that urged him upwards.—Christian Advo
cate.

one morning 
for breakfast H

speed may 
of carrier-

CR1MIX \l FACTOR IIS.
The Venage \ indicator writes as follows 

'boot the jail population of the Windy City: 
"Chicago prisons can accommodate
victims They now contain 1,61;..........
problem of hew tonirtk.HOom for the increas
ing taped*perplexes the mayor. Build larger, 
or let tin- Birds eut sooner, if Chicago 
would choke off the saloons there would "be 
leiituig room m the jail ; the tax he cut one 
Italf. and morals ami manners be .lie tiered a 
huiidiedfold

X More ships haxi- arrived at Boston, the 
number of idle s.iilnrs who refuse to work
under the condition of fivc.dollars a month
reduction in the r wag1 s was increased on 
Monday ur il it reached 4m According to

Eskimo', dogs nave І-d six and a hall miles ",l’ "«««j «dozen or mure coast-
. , . , , ., wise vessels arc lield because of the inability

m twenty right minutes. According to M. ,,f tllc uwni4s to urc vreWi of either union- 
Rusolier, the speed of the shepherd dog v ists or nun unionists.
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